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2.2.5

The Contractor wiD be furnished free of charge 15 copies of Drawings and Project Manuals.
Additional sets will be furnished at the cost of [eproduction, postage and handling.

2.4

Owners Right to Carry Out the Work

In subparagraph 2.4.1 delete the next to last sentence.
ARTICLE 3

3.2

CONTRACTOR ·

Review of Contract Documents and Field Conditions by Contractor

Delete subparagraph 3.2.1 In its entirety.
Delete subparagraph 3.2.2 in its entirety and replace with the following:

3.2.2
The Contractor shall carefully study and compare the various Drawings and other Contract
·Documents relative to the Work, · as well as any Information furnished by the Owner pursuant to
Subparagraph 2.2;3, as modified, shall take field measurements of any existing conditions related to the
Work and shall observe conditions at the site affecting the Work. Within sixty (60) days from the Notice to
Proceed, the Contractor shall certify In writing to the Architect that it has made the review required under
this Subparagraph 3.2.2 and that it has discovered no errors, omissions or inconsistencies or identifying In
as much detaU as possible all errors, omiSSions, or inconsistencies the Contractor has discovered.
Contractor shall have a continuing obligation during the Project to advise the Architect of any errors,
omissions or inconsistencies it discovers. It is recognized that the O)ntractor's revit'W is made in its
capacity as a contractor and not as a licensed design professional, unless otherwise specifically provided in
·the Contract Documents. The Contractor is not required to ascertain that the Contract Documents are in
accordance with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, building codes and rules and regulations, but is for
the purpose of identifying issues that could affect constructability, scheduling or Cost. where such issues
. could be expected to be Identified by a contractor with experience in projects of a similar size and nature.
Delete subparagraph 3.2.3 in its entirety and replace with the following:

3.2.3
If the Contractor believes that additional coSt or time is involved because of clarifications or
instructions issued by the Architect in response to the review and certification required by Subparagraph
.3.2.2, the Contractor shall make Claims as provided in Subparagraphs 4.3.6 and 4.3.7 . . No daim for
· additional time will be allowed with regard to the time requIred to complete the review and certification
requirements of Subparagraph 3.2.2. A failure ·by the Contractor to provide the written certification as
required shall constitute a substantial breach of the Contract and may result in termination for cause. If the
Contractor falls to perform its·obUgations under Subparagraph 3.2.2, a subsequent claim for additional
costs, damages or time that is related to such error. omission or Inconsistency may be denied.

3.3

Supervision and Construction Procedures

In subparagraph 3.3.1, in the last sentence. change the word MOwner" to the word -Architect".

3.6

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Taxes

Add to 3.6 the following:

SC-2

SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS

BOILR02.doc revised 11129102

..

I

I

'.r

'~ '

3.6.2
The ' Contractor, in cOnsideration of securing the business of erecting or constructing public
works in this State, recognizing that the business in which he Is engaged is of a transitory character, and
that in the pursuit thereof, his property used therein may be without the state when taxes, excises, or ,
license fees to which he Is liable become payable, agrees:
'

I'

1. To pay promptly when due all taxes (other than on real property), excises and license fees due to
the state. its sub-dMsions, and municipal and quasknunicipaJ corporations therein, accrued or accruing
during the term of this contract, whether or not the same shall be payable at the end of such tenn;

I
I
I
I
I

2. That if the said taxes, excises, and license fees are not payable at the end of said term, but liability
for the payment thereof exists even though the same constitute liens upon his property, to secure the
same to the satisfaction of the respective officers charged with the collection thereof; and
3. That, in the event of his default in the payment or securing of such taxes, excises, and license fees.
to consent that the department, officer, board, or taxing unit entering into this contract may withhold
from any payment due him hereunder the estimated amount of such accrued and accruing taxes,
excises, and license fees for the benefit of all taxing units to which said contractor is liable.

3.6.3
Before entering into a contract, the Contractor shall be authorized to do business in the state
and shall submit a property executed Contractof'sAffldavit ConCerning Taxes. (Page CA-1)
3.6.4
Within ten days of receipt of forms from Owner, Contractor shall complete and return to Owner
forms as required by tax collector, showing dates, names, addresses, contracting parties, including a/l
subcontractors, and all other relevant information, which may be required,
'

.. ~3.7

.

~ ~.
,

. '

r

In subparagraph 3.7.1 delete -the building permit and other" Clnd substitute -aU". Refer to Supplementary
Condition 2.2.2 for permits and fees provided by the Owner.

I
I
I
I
I

Add to 3.7.1 the following:

3.7.1.1
The Contractor shall pay for plumbing and ·electrical permits requir~d by the Idaho Division of
Building Safety. The Contractor shall obtain and pay for all licenses and permits and shall pay all fees and
charges for connections to outside services and for the use of municipal or private property for storage of
materials, parking, utility services, temporary obstructions, enclosures, opening and patching of streets,
etc., off of the property of the State ariSing from the construction and completion of the Work. The
Contractor is not responsible for and will not be required to pay impact fees, sewer capacity fees and
similar foons of taxes imposed by local taxing bodies.
3.9

Superintendent

Delete subparagraph 3.9.1 and substitute the following:

I,

'«.,~~L
,~:.~ .~ :~.

Permits, Fees and Notices

3.9.1
The Contractor shall employ a competent superintendent and necessary assistants who shall
be In attendance at the Project site during the progress of the Work. The superintendent shall be
satisfactory to the Archit~ and shall not be changed except with the consent of the Architect, unless the
superintendent proves to be unsatisfactory to the Contractor and ceases to be in his employ. Under this
circumstance, the new superlntendl:mt shall also be satisfactory to the Architect. The superintendent shall
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represent the Contractor and all communications given to the superintendent shall be as binding as if given
to the Contractor. Important communications will be confirmed in writing.
3.10

Contractor's Construction Schedules

Add to 3.10.1 the following:
The Contractor shall schedule and perform the work in accordance with a Critical Path Method
(CPM) to indicate the rate of progress and practical order of the project. The purpose of this scheduUng
requirement is to assure adequate planning, coordination and execution of the work, so that the Owner and
the Architect can evaluate work progress. The schedule shall indicate the dates for starting and completing
various aspects of the work including the submittal, approval, procurement, fabrication and delivery of
major Items. material, and equipment as well as on site construction activities. The Contractor's schedule
shall demonstrate the order, interdependence, and sequence of activities. Related activities shall be
grouped on the schedule. Critical paths shaU be highlighted or distinguished. The schedule shall indude all
the dates specified In the contract for substantial and final completion of the work. · The time limit set forth
In the contract for substantial completion and final completion must govern; the schedule must be adjusted
to meet these dates. The Contractor shall submit to the Owner and Architect a CPM schedule within three
(3) weeks after award of the contract, and maintain such schedule on a current basis in accordance with
the Contract Documents.
3.10.1.1

3.10.1.2 Once a month, or at intervals as required by the Architect, the Contractor shall advise the
Owner and the Architect of the status of the work (in duplicate) on marked copies of the current CPM

. .

,

\ ...~:

...

. schedule. If any work is not on schedule, the Contractor shall immediately advise the Owner and Architect
in writing of the proposed action to bring the work on schedule and shall submit two (2) copies of the
schedule showing changes and a typed list of the changes. The Contractor shall also submit a narrative
report · with eaCh. monthly schedule update, which report shall include a description of current and
anticipated problem areas, delaying factors ·and their impact, and explanation of corrective action taken or
proposed. If the project Is behind schedule, the Contractor shall indicate what measures he wiUtake to put
the work back on schedule.
Add to 3.10.3 the following: .
· If the work is not on schedule, as determined by the Architect,and the Owner and the Architect
do not believe the Contractor's proposed action to bring the work on schedule is adequate, then the
Contractor shall be deemed in default under this Contract, and the progress of the work shall be deemed
unsatisfactory. In such event, the Owner, at its discretion, may require the Contractor to work such
additional time ·over regular hours, including Saturdays. Sundays, and holidays, without additional cost to
the Owner to bring the work on schedule.
.
3.10.3.1

3.12

Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples

In subparagraph 3.12.10, in the eighth nne, cielete "the Owner and-. In the sixteenth and seventeenth lines
change ·Owner and Architect have" to •Architect has". Also delete the last two se.ntences.

ARTICLE 4

4.1
...:... . .
'".>:-

I
I
I
I
I
·1
I
I
'1

J
I
I

ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT

Architect

SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS · .
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4.2

Architect's·Administration of the Contract

. In subparagraph 4.2.1, delete from the first sentence "and will be the Owner's representative."
In subparagraph 422, delete from the first sentence "as a representative of the Owner".
Delete subparagraph 4.2.10 and substitute the following:
·4.2.10
The Architect will provide a project representative and indicate the limitations of his authority
during the construction of the Work. The Owner will assign a Project Manager to the project and wiUalso
assign a Field Representative who will obselVe the work and report to the Architect and the Owner's
Project Manager, .
4.3

Claims and Disputes

Delete subparagraph 4.3.2 and substitute the following:

4.3.2
Time.Umits on Claims. A Claim by either party must be made by written notice to the Architect
within ten (10)'days from the date of the occurrence of the event or discovery of the condition giving rise to
the Claim or within ten (10) days from the date that the Claimant knew or should have known of the event
or condition. Unless the Claim is made within the aforementioned time reqUirements, it shan be deemed to
be waived. The written notice of Claim shall include a factual statement of the basis for the Claim,
pertinent dates, contract provisions offered in support of the Claim. additional materiais offered in support
of the Claim and the nature of the resolution sought by the Claimant The Architect will not consider, and
.
the Owner shall not be responsible or liable for, any Claims from subcontractors, suppliers. manufacturers,
") or other persons or entities not a party to this Contract Once a Oaim is· made, the Claimant shall
I
cooperate with the Architect and the party against whom the Claim is made in order to mitigate the alleged
- or potential damages, delay or other adverse consequences arising out of the condition.

I

I
I
I
I
I

Delete subparagraph 4.3.4 and substitute the following:
4.3.4 .
Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at the site which are
subsurface or are otherwise concealed or unknown physical cOnditions which differ materially from those
. indicated in the Contract Documents or which were not reasonably susceptible of being disclosed by the
Contractor's examination of the site in accordance with Subparagraph 4.3.4.1 of these Supplementary
Conditions, then notice by the obseIVing party shall promptly be given to the Architect and the other party
before the conditions are disturbed and in no event later than ten (10) days after first obselVance of the
. conditions. The Architect will promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially from the
. Contract Documents or if they were not reasonably susceptible of being disclosed by the Contractor's
examination of the site, will recommend an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or
both, if the conditions cause an increase or decrease in the Contractor's cost of, or time required for,
performance of any part of the Contract. If the Architect determines that the conditions at the site do not
warrant .an adjustment in the Contract terms. the Architect shall so notify the Owner and Contractor in
writing, stating the reasons. if the Owner and the Contractor cannot agree on an equitable adjustment to
the Contract terms or otherwise disagree with the determination of the Architect, the matter shall be subject
to further proceedings in accordance with Paragraph 4.4.
.

Add to 4.3.4 the following:
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4.3.4.1
The Contractor agrees and acknowledges that he has had sufficient time and opportunity to
examine the Contract Documents and the site of the work in order to undertake any necessary actions to
determine the character of the subsurface materials and site conditions to be encountered. No adjustment
in the Contract TIme or Contract Sum shall be pennitted in connection with a subsurface, concealed or
unknown site condition, which does not differ in any material respect from those conditions, disclosed or
which reasonably should have been disclosed or identified by the Contractor's examination of the Contract
Documents and the site of the work.
.
Add to 4.3.5 the following:

4.3.5.1

The Contractor shall not be'entitled to an adjustment in Contract Time or in Contract Sum for
any delay or failure of performance to the extent such delay or failure was caused by the Contractor or
anyone for whose acts the Contractor is r.esponsible. The Contractor shall be entitled to an equitable
adjustment in Contract Time, and may be entitled to an equitable adjustment in Contract Sum, if the cost or
time of Contractor's performance is delayed or changed due to the fault of the Owner. To the extent any
delay or failure of performance was concurrently caused by the Owner and Contractor, the Contractor shall
be entitled to an adjustment in the Contract TlfTle for that portion of the delay or failure of performance that
was conCurrently caused, but shall not be entitled to an adjustment in Contract Sum, In the event that the
Contractor is entitled to an adjustment in Contract Sum, the Owner will pay only for the following verifiable
costs directly associated with the time extension or delay: 1) the actual labor costs, fringe benefits.
employment taxes and insurance related to the Project Superintendent; 2) the cost associated with the fair
rental value of the Project Superintendent's vehicle directly related to the time extension; 3) the direct costs
attributable to the extension for the field office ].a.Q1ity. Including telephone lines, utilities, power, lights,
. water, and sewer (toilets). Mark-up on these costs will not be allowed. The Contractor shall make all
reasonable efforts to prevent and mitigate the effects of any delay regardless of cause.
' : ',~

Add

I
I
I
I

to 4.3.7 the following:

'4.3.7.3
All Claims for costs related to Claims for additional time shall be pursuant to Paragraph 4.3.
The Contractor shall not be entitled to make a Claim for adjustment in the Contract Sum based upon the
matter of adverse weather conditions or force majeure. .
.
4.4

I
I

Resolution of Claims and Disputes.

In subparagraph 4.4.1, in the first sentence, delete Mbut excluding those ariSing under paragraphs 10.3 .
through 10S. In the second sentence after ••. Contractor and Owner, delete the rest of the sentence .
.. In subparagraph 4.4.2 delete actions (3), (4) and (5) and substitute the following:

(3) recommend approval of all or part of the Claim, or (4) attempt to facilitate the resolution of the Claim
through informal negotiations.
In subparagraph 4.4.3, delete the last sentence.
.In subparagraph 4.4.5, delete "and arbitration-

I

I
I
I
I
.1

Delete subparagraph 4.4.6.
Delete ,subparagraph 4.4.8.
· ::·~~::f
.... .-;..
:::.. "-

.~

.
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4.5

Mediation ,

In subparagraph 4.5.1 ~ange -initial" to "final- and delete "or 30 days after submission of the Claim to the
Architect".
,
,
'

-I
I
I

II

In subparagraph 4.5.2 delete the last sentence. '
4.6

Arbitration

,Delete entirely all subparagraphs in 4.6 and substitute the following:
4.6.1
The Contractor and the Owner shall not be obligated to resolve any Claim or dispute related to
this Contract by arbitration. Upon agreement of the parties and following the exhaustion of mediation, any
Claim related to this Contract may be submitted to arbitration, either binding or non-binding, upon mutually
agreeable terms and conditions. In the absence of such agreement. any reference In this Contract to
arbitration is deemed void and has no force or effect
'

ARTICLE 7
7.2

CHANGES IN THE WORK

Change Orders

Add to 7.2 the following:

I

~

f[ l
--. -, -'

I
I
I

II
I
,

7.2.2.1
The amount allowed for overhead and profit on any change order is limited to the amounts
indicated in subparagraph 7.3.10 of these Supplementary Conditions.
7.2.3
Any Change Order prepared, including but not limited to those arising by reason of the parties'
, mutual agreement or by mediation, ,shan constitute a final' and full settlement of aU matters relating to or
affected by the change in the work, including, but not limited to, all direct. indirect and consequential costs
associated with such change and any and aI/ adjustments to the Contract Sum and Contract Tune. In the
event a Change Order Increases the Contract Sum, the Contractor shall include the work covered by such
Change Order in the Application for Payment as if such work were Originally part of the Project and
Contract Documents.'
7.2.4
By the execution of a Change Order, the Contractor agrees and acknowledges that he has had
suffICient time and opportunitY to examine the change in work which is the subject of the Change Order
and that he has undertaken all reasonable efforts to discover and disClose any concealed or unknown
conditions which may to any extent affect the Contractors ability to perform In accordance with the Change
Order. Aside from those matters specifically set forth in the Change Order, the Owner shall not be .
obligated to make any adjustments to either the Contract Sum or Contract TIme by reason of any
conditions affecting the change in work addressed by the Change Order, which could have reasonably
been discovered or disclosed by the Contractors examination.
7.3

Construction Change Directives

After subparagraph 7.3.1 add the following:
,

" ," J

7.3.1.1
A Construction Change Directive, within limitations, may also be used to incorporate minor
changes in the work 'agreed to by the Architect's representative. the Division of Public Works Field
"Rej>resentative, and the Conlracto(. S.perinlendenl The limits of these representativeS' authority with

. <'.' :"
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regard to Construction Change Directives shall be documented In wriJlng by the Architect. Owner and_'
Contractor.
"
"
"
,

'

~.

Add to subparagraph 7.3.4 the following:
In the second line after the word nArchitect" insert the following words: "in writing within
...... The balance of the subparagrapi1 remains unchanged.

forty~eight

hours

' In subparagraph 7.3.5, In the last sentence, delete -recorded as a- ,and substitute -incorporated into a
future".

In subparagraph 7.3.6. in the first sentence, delete the words "a reasonable allowance for overhead and
profit" and substitute the words "an allowance for overhead and profit in accordance with subparagraph
7.3.10 of these Supplementary Conditions." ,In the second sentence after the words "In such case; add
the words "of an increase in Contract Sum".
In subparagraph 7.3.8 delete the last two sentences.
Add to 7.3 the following:

. .'

.",

_I

7.3.10
For purposes of subparagraphs 7.2.2.1 and 7.3.6 of these Supplementary Conditions, the
allowance for combined overhead and profit shall be limited as follows, unless otherwise provided in the
Contract Documents:
.1
for total changes of $10,000 or less in direct cost. the amount allowed for overhead,
profit. bonds and insurance for the Contractor and all subcontractors of any tier, combined shall
not exceed twenty percent (20%) of direct oosts.
.2
for total changes exceeding $10,000 In direct cost. the amount allowed for
overhead. profit, bonds and insurance for the Contractor and all sut:icontractor~ of any tier.
combined shall not exceed fifteen percent (15%) of direct costs .
.3
the Contractor will determine the apportionment between the Contractor and its
subcontractors of allowable amounts of overhead. profit, bonds and insurance.

ARTICLE 8
8.1

TIME

8.1.1.1
The Contractor shall substantially complete the work as defined by Subparagraph 9.8.1 within
270 consecutive calendar days after the date indicated to proceed in the Notice to Proceed as defined by
Subparagraph 8.1.2.
In subparagraph 8.1.2, delete the word "Agreement" and substitute the words -Notice to Pr:oceed".

I
I

I

I
I

Delays and extensions of Time

In subparagraph 8.3.1 delete the words -and arbitration".
Delete subparagraph 8.3.3 and substitute the following:
>::::!

...::.:..... - -

I

I,

Definitions

Add to subparagraph 8.1.1 the foUowing:

8.3

I
I
I
I
I

.
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Notwithstanding any term, condition or prevision to ule Contrary in' this Contract, the remedies
availlaole to the Contractor for adjustments of Contract Time and Contract Sum by reason of delay shaU be
set forth in subparagraph 4.3.5.1 of these Supplementary Conditions.

8.3.4
If the 'Contractor submits a progress report or schedule indicating, ' or otherwise expressing an
intention to achieve completion of the Work prior to any completion date required by the Contract
Documents or expiration of the Contract Time, no JiabRity of the Owner to the Contractor for any failure of
the Contractor to so complete tOe Work shall be created or implied.

I
I
.1
I
I

Add to 9.3.1. the following:

I

9.3.1.3
The form of Application for Payment shall be DPW Form Contractor Request for Payment.
supported by Division of Public Works Breakdown. Submit one Original.

-:~;'- )

I
I
I
I
I
I

ARTICLE 9
9.3

PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION

Applications for Payment

In subparagraph 9.3.1, in the first sentence, delete the words "At least ten days" and substitute, the
following:
"On or before the date of the monthly progress meeting, but not less than thirty (30) days·
Delete subparagraph 9.3.1.1.

Add to 9.3.2 the following:
Off site storage will not be approved at locations more than 10 miles from the project site or outside the
State. Any materials stored off site and paid for by the Owner shall be physically marked as being the
property of the State of Idaho.
9.6

Progress Payments

Add to 9.6.1 the following:
9.6.1.1
Until conditions set forth in paragraph 9.10 are met, the Owner shall pay ninety-fIVe percent
. (95%) of the amount due the Contractor on account of progress payments. If the Architect determines that
the Contractor has made or is making satisfactory progress on any uncompleted portions of the work, the
Owner may, at Its discretion, re/ease a portion of the retalnage to the Contractor prior to the actual final
completion of the conditions set forth in Paragraph 9.10.

Progress Payments shall fall due twenty-one (21) days after the Architect's Certificate for
9.6.1.2
Payment is received by the Owner.

Add to 9.6.2 the following:
9.6.2.1
The Contractor shall not withhold from a subcontractor or supplier more than the percentage
withheld from a payment certificate for the subcontractor's or supplier'S portion of the work.

Delete subparagraph 9.6.7
SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS
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9.7

Failure of Payment

Delete paragraph 9.7 and subparagraph 9.7.1

9.8

I'

Substantial Completion

In subparagraph 9.8.5 delete the last two sentences.
. 9.10

I

Final Completion and Final Payment

. In subparagraph 9.10.1, in the seventh Hne and after the words Contract Documents, delete the balance of
the sentence.
Add to 9.10.1 the following:
The final retalnage shall become due and payable to the Contractor in not more than thirty (30)
days after issuance of the final Certificate for Payment by the Architect, provided that the conditions of
. subparagraph 9.10.2 are fully satisfied.
9.10.1.1

Add to Article 9 the following:

9.11

liquidated Damages

The Owner will suffer finar.cialloss in an amount that is difficult to quantity if the Project is not
The Contractor (and his Surety)
.shall be liable for and shall pay to the Owner the sums hereinafter stipulated as fixed, agreed and
Uquldated damages, and not as a penalty, for each calendar day of delay until the Work is substantially
completed: .
.

I.
I
I
I

9.11.1

{:7:1-- ") . Substantially Complete on the date set forth in the Contract Documents.
\:;:::'. - --'

.TWO-HUNDRED-FIFTYDOLlARS ($250)

I

ARTICLE 10 PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY

10.2

Safety of Persons and Property

Add to 10.2.4 the following:
.

.

'

.

.10.2.4.1 When use or storage of explosives or other hazardous material or equipment or unusual
method is necessary, the Contractor shall give the Owner reasonable advance written notice.
.

10.3

I

Hazardous Materials .

Add to 10.3.1 the fOllOwing:
10.3.1.1 Reference to asbestos or polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) in this Artide does not negate the
appropriate abatement of asbestos and PCB contaIning materials as specifically required by the Contract
Documents.

I
I
I
I

In subparagraph 10.3.2 delete the first word "The" and substitute the following:

(ltL:.'"
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"If the hazardous materials or substances ·were not reasonably susceptible of being disclosed as
indicated in Supplementary Condition subparagraph 4.3.4 or required to be abated by the Contract .
Documents, the.
In subparagraph 10.3.2 after the first sentence, delete the rest of the subparagraph• .
Delete subparagraph 10.3.3.
In paragraph lOA after the word MContractof", delete the rest of the sentence.
Delete paragraph 10.5

I

.1 0.6

Emergencies

In subparagraph 10.6.1 delete the last sentence.

I
I
·1

ARTICLE 11

11.1

(n
I

, .: .•. -'

INSURANCE AND BONDS

Contractor's Uablllty Insurance

In subparagraph 11.1.1.1 substitute a comma for the semicolon at the end, and add the following:
-including private entities performing Work at the site and exempt from the coverage on account of number
of employees or occupation, which entities shall maintain voluntary compensation coverage at the same
limits specified for mandatory c:)Verage for the duration of the Project;In subparagraph 11.1.1.2 delete the semicolon at the end. and add the following: Mar persons or entities
excluded by statute from the requirements of Clause 11.1.1.1 but required by the Contract Documents to
provide the insurance required by that Clause;Add to 11 .1.2 the following:

I
I

11.1.2.1
Hmits:

1. Workers' Compensation:

I

I
'1

(a)

State:

Sta~utory

(b)

Employer's Liability:

$100,000 per Accident
$500,000 Disease, Policy Umit
$100,000 Disease, Each Employee

2. Comprehensive or commercial general liablHty including premises operation; owners and contractors
protective fiability. products and Completed operations liability. personal injury liability [mcluding employee
acts), broad fann property damage liability and blanket conlractualliabllity:
.

,~

(:.\

The insurance required by Subparagraph 11.1.1 shall be written for not less than the following

.

.

.

.

(a) For any claim for bodily injury. property damage, personal injury or due to a contractual
liability. limits of not less than $1 million per occurrence.

SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS
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(b) For products and completed operations coverage. coverage is to be maintained for a period
of two (2) years following final payment
(c) For the ha48rds of explosion, collapse. and underground, commonly referred to as XCU,
coverage shall be required if the exposures exist This coverage may be provided by the
subcontractor if the State and prime contractor are named as additional insureds.

3. Business auto liability (including owned, non-owned and hired vehicles) in an amount of not less than $1
million combined single limit
4. If the General liability coverages are provided by a Commercial Liability policy, the:
(a)

General Aggregate shall be not less than $2,000,000.

(b)

Fire legal liability shall be provided in an amount not less than $50,000 per occurrence.

.·5. Umbrella Excess Uability:

may be used in combination with other policies to provide a minimum coverage

An umbrella policy
of $1,000,000.
.

11.1.2.2 The Owner shall be named as an additional insured on the insurance required in 11.1.2.1 items
2, 3 and 5 above and the insurance shall contain the severability of interest clause as follows:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"The·insurance afforded herein applies separately to each insu.·ed against whom claim is made or suit is
brought. except with respect to the limits of the company's 'liabilitY."

11.1.2.3 The Contractor shall require all subcontractors of any tier to provide Commercial General
Lic;lbUity Insurance with liability limits of not less than $1,000,000 for bodily injury and property damage. and
Business Automobile Liability Insurance for all owned. non-owned and hired vehides with liability limits of
not less than $1,000,000.
.
.

Delete subparagraph 11.4.1.2..

I.
I
I
I
I

Beginning with subparagraph 11.4.1.5 delete the remainder of Paragraph 11.4 and substitute the following
subparagraphs:
.

·1

Add to 11.1.3 the following:

11.1.3.1

If this insurance is written on the Comprehensive General Liability .policy form, the Certificates
shall be AlA Document G70S, Certificate of Insurance or ACORD form 25•. If this insurance Is written on a
Commercial General Uability policy form, ACORD form 2SS will be acceptable.
Delete paragraph 11.3 and all subpa.ragraphs.
11.4

Property Insurance

11.4.2
Boiler and Machinery Insurance. .The Contractor shall purchase and maintain boiler a n d J
machinery insurance, which shaq specifically cover such Insured objects during Installation and until final _- . _

SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS
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acceptance by the Owner. This insurance shall include interests ~f the Owner, Contractor, Subcontractors
\:,~ and Sub-subcontractors in the Work, and the Owner shall be named additional insureds.

(f\

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

11.4.3
Loss of Use Insurance. The Owner, at the OWner's option, may purchase and maintain such
insurance as will Insure the Owner. against loss of the Owner's property due to fire or other hazards,
however caused.
11.4.4
Within thirty (30) days of Notice to Proceed, the OWner shall provide to the Contractor evidence
of the insurance coverages required by this Paragraph 11.4. Each policy shall contain all generally
applicable conditions, definitions, exclusions and endorsements related to this Project. Each policy shall
contain a provision that the policy will not be canceled or allowed to expire, and that its limits will not be
reduced, until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Contractor.
11.4.5
Waivers of Subrogation. The Owner and Contractor waive all rights against (1) each other and
any of their subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents, and employees, each of the other and (2) the
Architect, Architect's consultants, separate contractors described in Article 6, if any, and any of their
subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, agents, and employees, for damages to the Work caused by fire or
other causes of loss to the extent covered by property insurance obtained pursuant to this Paragraph 11.4
or other property insurance applicable to the Work, except such rights as they have to proceeds of such
insurance held by the OWner. The Owner or Contractor, as appropriate. shall require of the Architect.
Architect's consUltants, separate contractors described in Article 6, if any, and the subcontractors. subsubcontractors, agents and employees of any of them, by appropriate agreements, written where legaUy
required for validity. similar waivers each in favor of other parties enumerated herein. The policies shall
provide such waivers of subrogation by endorsement or otherwise. A waiver of subrogation shall be
effective as to a person or entity even though that person or entity would otherwise have a duty of
Indemnification, contractual or otherwise. did not pay the insurance premium directly or indirectly, and
. whether or not the person or entity had an Insurable Interest In the property damaged. The Owner does
not waive its subrogation rights to the extent of its property insurance on strucluresor portions of structures
that do not comprise the Work.

:n
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11.4.6
The Contractor authorizes the Owner to negotiate and agree on the value and extent of, and to
collect the proceeds payable with respect to, any loss under a policy of insurance carried by the Owner
pursuant to any of the provisions of this Paragraph 11.4. The Owner shaH have full right and authority to
compromise any claim, or to enforce any daim by legal action or otherwise, or to release and discharge
any Insurer, by and on behalf or the Owner and Contractor. The Owner shall provide written notice to
Contractor of Q) its having reached any such settlement or adjustment with an Insurer and (il) the receipt of
any funds pursuant to this Paragraph 11.4. Any objection by the Contractor to a settlement or adjustment
made under this Paragraph 11.4 must be made in writing to the Owner within five (5) business days of the.
notice from the Owner. The Owner and the Contractor agree to attempt to resolve the dispute by mutual
agreement
11.4.7
A loss Linder the OWner's property insurance shall be adjusted by the Owner and made payable
to the Owner for the insureds, as their interests may appear, subject to requirements of any applicable
mortgagee dause..
11.4.8
The Owner shall deposit proceeds so received, in a manner in whiCh such proceeds can be
separately accounted for, which proceeds the Owner shalt distribute in accordance with such agreement as
the parties in interest may reach. If after such loss no other special agreement is made and unless the
Owner terminates the Contract for convenience, replacement of damaged property shall be performed by
the Contractor after notification of a Change in the Work in accordance with ArtIcle 7.

I;f!JI
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11.4.9
The Contractor shall pay Subcontractors their shares of the insurance proceeds received by the
Contractor, and by appropriate agreements, written where legally required for validity, shall require
Subcontractors to acknowledge the Owner's authority under this Paragraph 11.4 and make payments to
their Sub-subcontractors in similar manner.
11.4.10 Nothing contained in this Paragraph 11.4 shall preclude the Contractor from obtaining solely at
Its own expense, insurance on its behalf. .
Add to Article 11 the following:
11.6

Indemnity

11.6.1
The Contractor shall indemnify, defend and save harmless the Owner, the Architect, and the
Architect's Consultants from and against all claims, damages, costs, legal fees. expenses. actions and
suits whatsoever including injury or death of others or any employee of the Contractor, subcontractors, or
the sub-subcontractors, agents or employees. caused by failure to comply fully witll any term or condition
of the Contract. or caused by damage to or loss of use of property. directly or indirecUy. by the carrying out
of the work, or caused by any matter or thing done, permitted or omitted to be done by the Contractor. his
agents, subcontractors or employees and occasioned by the negligence of the Contractor, his agents,
subcontractors or employees.
ARTICLE 12 UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK

r).. .....

12.2

Correction of Work

In subparagraph 12.2.2.1 delete the second sentence . .
ARTICLE 13 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
13.1

Governing Law

Add to 13.1 the following:
13.1.2
Each Contractor and his subcontractors and sub-subcontractors shall comply with all Idaho
Statutes with specific reference to Public Works Contractor's · State Ucense Law, Title 54, Chapter 19.
Idaho Code, as amended.
.
13.1.3
Pursuant to Sections 44-1001 and 44-1002, Idaho Code. it is provided that each Contractor
"must employ ninety-five percent (95%) bona fide Idaho residents as employees. except where under such
contracts fifty or less persons are employed, the Contractor may employ ten percent (10%) non-residents.
provided, however, in all cases employers must give preference to the employment of bona fide residents
.in the performance of said work, and no contract shall be let to any person, finn. association or corporation
refusing to execute an agreement with. the above-mentioned provisions In it; provided that in contracts
involving the expenditure of Federal Aid Funds this act shall not be enforced in such a manner as to conflict
with or be contrary to the federal statutes prescribing a labor preference to honorable discharged soldiers.
sailors, or marines, prohibiting as unlawful any other preference or discrimination among dtizens of the
United States."
.
13.2

Successors and Assigns

~:-~:~:>:: 1
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Delete subparagraph 13.2.2.

13.6.1
Payments due and unpaid under the Contract Documents (21 days from date received by the
Owner) shall bear no interest until thirty (30) days past due, thereafter they shall bear interest at the rate of
eight percent (8%) per annum unUl the date of the check as posted by the State Controller.
13.7

Commencement of Statutory Limitation Period .

Delete subparagraphs 13.7.1, 13.7.1.1. 13.7.1.2. and 13.7.1.3 and substitute the following:

13.7.1
As between the Owner and Contractor as to acts or failures to act. any applicable statute of
limitations shall commence to run and any legal cause of action shall be deemed to have accrued in any
and all events in accordance with Idaho law.
Add to Article 13 the following:

·.".n

I
I
I

In subparagraph 13.2.1, in the second sentence. delete "Except as provided in Subparagraph 13.2.2,-.

Delete subparagraph 13.6.1 and substitute the following:

11
I
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13.6. Interest.
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13.8

13.8.1

Equal Opportunity

The Contractor shall maintain policies of employment as follows:

13.8.1.1 The Contractor and the Contractor's Subcontractors shall not discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment because of race, religion. color, sex, age or national origin. The
Contractor shall take affirmative action to Insure that applicants are employed, and that employees are
treated during employment without regard to their race, religion, color, sex, age or national origin. Such
action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer;
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training including apprenticeship. The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places,
available to employees and applicants for employment, .noUces setting forth the policies of nondiscrimination.

13.8.1.2 The Contractor and the Contractor's Subcontractors shall, in all solicitation or advertisements
for employees placed by them or on their behalf, state that aU qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, religion. color, sex, age or national origin.
.
ARnCLE 14 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF THE CONTRACT
14.1

Termination by the Contractor

In subparagraph 14.1.1, in the first sentence, delete the number "30" and substitute the number "60".
Delete subparagraphs 14.1.1.3 and 14.1.1.4.
Delete subparagraph 14.1.2.
SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS
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In subparagraph 14.1.3 delete -or 14.1.2-,
In subparagraph 14.1.3 delete the words "profit and damages" and substitute the words "and profir.
Delete subparagraph 14.1.4.
14.2

Termination by the Owner fof Cause

In subparagraph 14.2.2.3 delete the last sentence.
14.4

Termination by the Owner for Convenience

Delete subparagraph 14.4.3 and SUbstitute the following:

14.4.3
In the case of such termination for the Owner convenience. the Contractor shall be entitled to
receive payment from the Owner on the same basis provided in Subparagraph 14.1.3, as modified.
END OF SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS
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Tina Youtz
From:

Phil Oberrecht

Sent:

Tuesday, March 16, 2010 1:47 PM

To:

drtoddwortham@yahoo.com; walk0243@gmail.com

Cc:

Tina Youtz; Noah G. Hillen

Subject: Telephone Conf with Hippler
Gentlemen:
I spoke with Steve Hippler today and he told me:
1. Dr. Curtis would be willing to take the Coe Metal trays listed on Dr. Walker's most recent list as
items 5-10 for a total deduction of $447.84.
2. He is not willing to take any of the other items on the list and deduct the amounts.
3. He is paying about $1200 per month interest.
4. Dr. Curtis is willing to take the cash payment and carry a note with security so long as Walker,
Wortham and Mrs. Wortham sign the note. I told him to forget Mrs. Wortham singing the note.
5. Dr. Curtis should be willing to give up the +$3000 amount for the labor to install the used
equipment if the cash payment is high enough.
I have the impression that if we get the financing, we may be able to negotiate the amount for the
equipment and fixtures down a little, bu t not much.
It will take us about 4 hours to put the invoices together for the list to submit to the lender.
I told Hippler I would talk to you both before I contacted him.
Let's set up a conference call. Are you both available tomorrow?
Phil
Phillip S. Oberrecht
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P. A.
P O. Box 1271
702 W. Idaho
Boise, 10 83701
Tel: 208.395.8500
Fax: 208.395.8585
E-mail: pso@hallfarley.com
The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated recipient
(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or
copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately at the
e-mail address set forth above and delete the original message.
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SUBCONTRACT
SUBCONTRACTOR: Hobson Fabrication.
TRADE : OMSION MECHANICAL & PLUMBING, LASORATORY HOODS, BIOSAFTEY
CABINETS
PROJECT NAME: BIO..sAFETY LAB DPW 02-353
Project No. 149..(100

Vendor No. HOB 510

PHASE

CODE: 15-100

This SUBCONTRACT is entered Into this MondtiY. August 25, 2003 by and between SEiZ Construction, lLC,
PO. Box 1469 I 325 S. Woodruff Ave., Idaho Falls, Idaho 63403, hereinafter known as "Contractor" and
Hobson Fabrication., &428 BUSINESS WAY, BOISE, IDAHO 83716, hereinafter known as "Subcontractor".
Whereas, the Contractor has entered into a con\l'act, hereinafter called the "Principal Contrad" with the Slate
of Idaho, Department of Admlnistratlon, Division of Public Works, P.O. Box 83720. Boise Idaho 83720, the
projeCt location is located at 2220 OLD PENITENTIARY ROAD, BOISE, IDAHO; hereinafter called the
"OM1ef", forrhe construction of the Biosafety Lab Level 3 DPW Project 02-353
WItenwi, t If, 10 the mutuel iidvantage of the parife4 hereto!h.al tert.lin phases 01 !he
pelkKmed by a Sutx:onlfador.
NCIW, Ihere(ole, In wnsldtlflltion of
helelo do tmltuaDy agree as Wows:

ARTICLE l

em.

~ provided for in said Prilldpal Contraa

be

preml5e$ lind !he mutual ptomises, "9feem~ and COI'ldilioM hereinaller set 10M, the partles

'Of

Th. S~dor shall,
lind on buhalt 01 IJ\e CorlIractor, fullin and perfOlffi such part 01 tile work of said Principal Conlr.ld a$ is
hel8lAailflf set kl!1h. Thft $ubc:ontrador shal furnish at its upII/laO 1111 labor. ma!erials, equipment, sefVials. pvrmits. jcetlSH, ll~menIs,
fees, ~ transportalim, fnlioht. Iltpaits. suppl/K. Iaxes, inWl'llllCe ~ flVef)ttling else of IlTI'J naluJe whaboeY8l OOC8SsaJ)I 10
c:ompkiIIe b WOIt undet INfI SubcollIrad in aa::t:IHllinat wiIh the tenns of the Pmcipal Contsacf, Specllicalloos, Amendme,..tsIAdUet'Ida. and
Pfenlprepared by RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, 199 NORTH CAPITAL BLVD., # 602. BOISE. IDAHO 83705 : and In
~ wIIh good COI'lSttUdloIl J)IlldIce$, tho following:

EXCEPT AS LISTED UNDER EXCLUSIONS ANDiOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS BELOW, FURNlSH AND
INSTALL AU ITEMS AS INDICATED ON THE PLANS & SPECIFICATJON TO OR APART OF DMSION 15 &
OMSION 11 SHAll WILL INCLUDE ALL OF THE SUPPLY AND INSTALL OF THE BID-SAFETY CABINETS,
FUME HOODS
& SERvtCE EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING ALL NECESSARY FfITlNGS, ETC .•.
MECHANlCAlIPlUMBING. COMPlETE FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROJECT INCLUDING, BUT
NOT LIMITED TO AU.. WORK DESCRIBED IN SPECIFICATION SECTION(S} 01000, 11601,
12345.15010,15050.15070,15080,15004,15100,15180,15164,15193,15210,15410.15670, 15721,15750, 15000
.15830,15910.15920,15950,15995 AND AS SHOWN OR CAllED FOR ON THE PlANS. ALL DEMOLITION

ASSOCIATED WITH ABOVE IS INClUDED.
All WORK SHALL BE IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS AS

PREPARED BY RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, 199 NORTH CAPITAl BtYD., fI. 602, BOISE, IDAHO 63705
EXCLUSIONS: NONE

SPECIAl CONDITIONS:

Base Bid, Alternate #J 1, Alternate # 2, Alternate' 3, Alternate # 4, Alternate '# 5, Alternate # 6. Alternate" 7.
AJternate # 6.
1. ADDENDUM NO. 01 DATED Jol)' 11. 2003;

2. ADDENDUM NO. 02 DATED July 15,2003;
3. ADDENDUM NO. 03 DATED July 18. 2003;
ARE A PART OF THE PRINCIPAl. CONTRACT AND OF THIS SUBCONTRACT.

2.

THE SUBCONTRACTOR SHAU BE BOUND BY THE INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS, GENERAL
Page No.1
4
MAr
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..
CONDITIONS, SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS, GENERAL
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS CONTAINED THEREIN.

BIO-oSAfETY CABINETS - CLASS II 83
B1Q..SAFETY CABINETS - CLASS 1183

PROVISIONS. DIVISION

1 AND THE

$9.455.00
$12,348.00

THE SUBCONTRACTOR S.HAl..l RECEIVE fOR THE PERFORMANCE OF THE ABOVE WORK THE SUM
HUNDRED FIFTY SEVEN THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($ 657.500.00).
THIS PRice INCLUDES ALL APPLICABLE TAXES.

Ot: SIX

The SlIbccnlrador Ia reQuired Itt coordinate I\r. wort w\1h aj -wJ!C4lble Irade5 to 6nStJr8 !hat no conflicts with completillg IN projed will
aria.. It is acknowledged !hat lhis Subc;ontrld lUPOrlloe:Clu .. pOor propotlal$ '" avreemtnts. whefJler wrIIIen Of YIlfbat
Tho SlIbc:001ractor $hall perform layout lor Its awn

WOI1t. and tuIIlng and "atchtll9 as necess.asy 10 complete lis wor1t in acooroanc-A with thl!

PIlnQpoi ContnIcL

ARTICLE II:
The ~r ~ commenc. the waR 10 be performIid IlerelJTldar lAi a~uled by the ConlTacWt and ahal 1hervaftDf p~ ItlIII
tame dlllgerlly and shall complete Itle work requinad in eoortlnacion wIIh II'lo oC/Jet 1IlJbcon1rac:Wrs ;;iIld good conatructkJn procedums. and
a1I'IeIIr" ac;cordana! with the Cootrac:torl CIltl$b'Udion achedvle. To be Induded £I(; a futuIe attaI:hment to !hit Subalnl:r.lct 'MIl be. WOIkJng
<:PM 6dJeduIe. TIle KiJeduIe wII be developed and updated In accofdanca wIIh the a~ conIr.id ,pedli¢atlon$ and wilh Input hom
!he tl~or. The ~ CPIW sdledIIle MIl relIect !he plawlbte du~ lind sequet1QJ of c:onsIrudion ~ to ~ tho
Project by no later than Mill' n. 200-4 ~ lime rWslUiiom lire issued by lIle OWner. The Subconl1aQof hOlllby ado"IowIedlil8$ toot
UquIdal8d Damag8$ In !he amOtJrlt of S250.00 lOr each calendar day of delaV III completion of all contract work may be II$$~ by the
OWne,. Subcontr.U:tOftS} responsible for any delays whldl re$ult in liquidated Dal11i:lgc3 being a~s~ wiR be backc:ha~ for Liquidated
Oamage1l iil&Se$$ed by Ule Owner.

of thet above time requirements and responsibilities, Bnd ontt upon prior wri1ten
Conlrac:tor. Subcontractor may CQ11fJWliIlCII tho wor1<. wooer than s/)own 011 the schedule ror Its own COfl'oICnienat.

WdhOlJ mlievlng the Subc:ontn.lclClf

approval

of !he

Tho CorrtradOr shall have the tight al any tJme Iv delay or suspeflcllhe whole or any part of lila work thereln et>Iltrac!ed 10 be done without

co/llpenuthn 10 !he Subconl,ddor. provided that addlflooal time c;ommensurale with !he delay allaH be iiIowed the Subcontractor for
oomplatlng its wont. Similarly, !he ConiraclOf may adjust 1h8 ron.s1roction scht:dule to advaoat lI1e sian tIm8 of any Qfwn ildWity pl'O'lided
U\fJ dUl7loon allowed fo/ thai activity is not lVduced.
The Subcontractor ahan keep hirn,self informed III all tIrr!c5 not only 01 the prOQr~ of Its woll<. but of the progreSi of lilt: jot> as a whole lind
of \he work of other-, wI1ich ma~ /ltfecl or be aIfet;Ied by Is own progress.
At all Iime.s wnlle work is being petformttd by the Sulx;o{tJ aaO( on !he jooslle. !he Subcontractor sbsU have available Il Qualilkld
representatIVe on Ihe project ID axmfmale Its wodc with !he Contnlctcr and O!hOf subeolllraQors. and any IlISU'UdIons OMn to uid
~ shall have tIl8 same force and efleet as If Oilen 10 ltle SubcnrttIadOf. Tho Contrada feH(Vf16 the r19ht to require tn.
~ frVm 1he Jobsito 01 allY employee of the Subcontradc{ who$f! bellavtor is l\Jdged kl be delrimentallo the project.
Al&o. II II mted thai the SubconlfaCtot's oflIce represenl<iltlve lOr other than field decisions addreuecl In /he precedlng .hall be

Ted

Frisbee. (208-343-5423). and any $Ub$.\iMion lor the field $uPfII\'llior IUIdfor ItJo offICe npr~ shall bu submiUed In
WIIlng to If)e CorInctor for review In sufficlont lime to preckJde impacting tie proJed.

TIwt MXk Iv be pelfOfl'T'llld by the SubconlTlC1Or will require ainpiele intl:9faIiOll and cooninallon, wllhl'l!spect ttl lime. location. schedule,
and WIth WClIk pItffonned by otn.r persons J,wolYcd In !he F'rojrd. lIlCIudlng but rtoIl\rniled 10 ConIrador, oUIef wbcontraclOI1i. the OWner,
and IIIPpII&rs.
S~1rad(l( agrees to cooperale filly willi, and 10 not interfere with the operations of till aforementiolUld. S~ adalowIedge:s
ht II fIMY lle ~ b Is woOt Ie be commenQld and proseCWt<l prior 10 Of in conjuncllon wiIh OChClf work 10 t.. performed and that It
ill YIIaI and ~ !hat Subcontractor perfoOll$ ill Mlrk dlligenUV and fl)(J)edtiou$1y so !he Contradof and oIhers will not be de~ In
!he pnbmance atlfleir wort.

5Ubcootrsctor Bgref:$ to alIend aO weekly coordination meelilllJS 'hfdle Subcontractor 1$ performillg M>r1c en !he project SubcontraaOl's
attelldanco at weetU:r coontlna1ion moeting$ &liaR tlegln \Wo (2) week! prior 10 lIIe lime Ihct !he Subc:onlrador commencu. \0 ~m woOl
In any wPy lI:laIing 10 !he PIOjecl and c:ortlnue until SubcootraclDr haa fully lXlfnpleled Its work on the fIrctec:l

Subconlrac.tol understands and agrees that !he Owrillf Of Conlractor may 0GaIPY or use !he Project or II portion thereof ~fofe
SubcontndOl's work Is completed and accept&d by !he OMler Subconlractor shflN not be Hllliled 10 iIny addilional compensation or time

exlens/on on account of such oc:cupat'lcy Of use.
'l., Of 10
EJlmm..:tL P#I.Gl_
-
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Pl'IOf

to commeflCing

INOm Of any part !hereof, Subcontractor shaD notify Contractor in writing of any deled, defICiency, Of inf;.QmpilIJb!Uy of

any WOI1I; performed by Olhtlr5 III connection with tile Project whkh would in any mallner aITed the performance or quality of Subeorrtntaor,
WOfK. Failure to so nOOly Contractor shab bar any claim by 5ubcolltiactor for additional compensallon, damages, an exSetIsion or lima, or
other lIllief r&lating 10 the aftcded wolil whith olhef\llfi$e may have been ;;vaJt.lble 10 SubcQnlriJQor. Thi$ J)OI"1Catlon also applies to IJIfOf$,

omlssiGns and/or discrepancies which may be

pre~nt

in the Plans and SpedflCatlons.

No ~aks· or stoppages of wof1( shall be allowed, including, but rl()llimited 10 stoppage5 OU1/ 10 stJicell, picketing authorized or
ot:hof labor probt.Tns. Shop praalce$ dlltJimental to jobsile wor1c ale pro/libiled.

not.

Of

any

ARTICLE III:
TIme it of the _nco

of !hiCi conIr.Id, .,,0 SubconlIilQ.or I1ICOgI1i2as and adulowIedgea !hat !he CooUac;:tor 100 IJle Ownor will :susta In
monetary damagu /I the wI10ie or any par1 of !he Job bft delayod through the tallurtl of the SlJOCOnIIactor Ie perfonn the work requInd In
.~ ~ Ihe Subcontract, Principal Contract. Plans iIlId Sp&cil!calioot. In eau of $I.Idt fUIn by tho Subolm~ ,Itle CIll1triclof'
m./, II its option, upon $tWenty-two (72) hoi.n wribn notice to the SubamIr.ldOl.1ake iIflY 5lep$1hII Contractor deeme advisable 10 $CQ
that auch job la promptly completed, Induding !he r'qht 10 IeCWe necessary labor, materials, appliance$, 01' 10 UlilJze any oIlhe sarna and
other lHIulpment bftlonging 10 tho Subconltador. wherewr located. which the Contrador I:le!Ievft ~ to protect lis lnIoresta In
Q)mpletlng this porUon of !hi SubronIradol", work, without, by 10 doing. walvilv any light of 8dIon wbictl the ConII'acIof IrJi.I'f n- against
the Sobeonl1ac1or 01' lis sur~. The Contrador may withhold aft moneys pnweniIy owing Of 10 become duo tIlI!!I SUbc:ontr.Ic:Io 1hef'aa1Ier. and
may use said mort8)'S to complele or have completed any unfinished Sul.>ronlnld work.. The Cont.raaor m;ry cna1Vc 10 the ~Qor all
oosts, flc::IudU19 c»erflead, and profit necessary III Cl.Jmplele the Subcontract work. Thu Subconnclor iII1dIot lis surel/e;& shall be Rabie to
the Contractor lOT arry liquidated Of o!hlt, ilamuges assessed against the Contractor or tOSts inc:Ined by the Contntdct beeauao of .tJCh
falwm fA lila Subconllador' and for any costs ncurred tTy !he ContrildO( In !he selt/ament of dalm$ agam lite Subcortraclor Of the
Con!raCtot. induding 8 reazooable attorney's fee. If more !han ono party wnlributn lD tho dcta,. then CO$U and damagws wi. be
appOl1loned by tile Cermet!)",

ARTICLE IV A
Thfl Subcontf1ldOr a9n~es Ihil! in making its bid it has exarnmed the Principal C<:lntract, Plans and Sp&citicatlons and the projoct slta, and
has not refted upon any reprllSar~dtiof1S by !he Contractor.
SUbconlJadOf iidmowledgil41hat i1 h<l$ salisfieQ itself as to the nature and 1000000n of the work, the general and local condiliornl, including
but not .miled 10 lIlose bearing upon !he avaHabili!y, nnsportatlon, dispO$lll, handling, and stOl'llg8 of materials and equipment; II1e
liIvallablllty "!,lId qualify or alnditlon of labol, Mllur, electrical power, and roads: lIle uncertainties r:I wvathet. rivef stages, Of similar ~I
~ at the !liIIr; (ha con/'ofIMtion of IIUt gmtJ'ld, llxistinll faQlllies, aflll Improvement; the char.K;1er of ~meot and faciitie$ needed
pntIlntinary to and during the PItI,ecuticm of !he work ..nd ll3$utne$ lila rI$I( theaof; and has further satisfied lt$eIf a$ to lIIe ba%ards IIk8Iy to
arise !rom weathor condJtions arid !hose lrlhercnt in II1e woJ1t ana H5lII1JeS !he list thered,
3gTt!e$ III be bwnd to It1e ContraClor by the terms of the Principal Caltract, the General Conoitions, ItJe Plans and
SpeciflCaliol1&, and to assume toward !he ContradO! oK of t,to <>bIIgallol1& IIIlC1 respoNibilltiel. that the Contractor, by Ihos. documents,

The Subc:orttrlJclor

assumed towartf tho Owner
1llo SubcontractDl' having thoroughly te>'iewed !he Plan, and Specilicaliorts is aW3f6 cl no omissions and errors ....nidl migM affect fhe
com /If !he worX a/'idlof materials to be performed, Shooiof!he,. be atTf claim by the Subcoolnlctor lor extras from aIeged errors or
omissions. the trW of the petfOIlllllOCO of lIuch eXIra work OllJla\e1ia1s $hall be borne by !he Subconlr.lClot. 1Illl_ wen cOal II recognlud
lind agreed (0 by the Archited iIIld/or the Owner In writing 11$ 3 bone fide cOOra, iIIld only then 5ha.1he costs of said extra work 01' materlal be
borne by the Coot.r.actor. PfWided, however, tile SubconWacror hits compicd with tho foBowing paragraph • All questions lndIor
(;,~ an to be submItted to !he Co!'l1ractor In a timely manner to support the Conlr.lI:tor'a Construdiott achedu.... The
Su.bcot1trac;tor Is not to colTll$pond directly with !he CMner or the Owner's Representative wlihout the Contr.adCU"S prior apprCMll.
Fld'ure to c:omptt wtth thia ~ulrem.ot wllll1llleve tile CortractOl' of all resj)OI'\$lblllty of directions given. Inc:ludlflg. but IIOt limited to
compenaadotl fOf' Changes. Claims and/or TIme EmnsJom,

..

The SubwrttniGtor agrees to make al claims lor exl!as. klI flldenslons of line, and for dal1'lil!le5. dela~ « ofllerwise, If any, to tho
ConlnJl:lOf in JIle manner provided for in the General Condilioos 01 UIe PrIneip;I Cootrad gcwemlng lite da/1Il$ by the ContradOf upon IIlo
Owner. excepting \h.t! the lime wllhin 'NIlich lhe Subcontr1ad« Ina. make $ilk! cIalm$ shill be len (10) dayl,
fallllg Ie provide prtper
notlI'it;atlon of Claims aodloI req&.IO$t for conlract lIdjumlenl "'thin the speclfie4 I*ne pefkxI. the S~ _MIs .. rights for $aII\8.
The ComnicIor $hall not be Mable to the Subc:onlraclor lor IfIl'/ change, ~ 01 EMra III lIle SUbcontrac:lot' WOIX resulllng from the
0M1et's adlons 01' diredions, unIesJ lind ontIIlhe 0wneI pays ~ ConlraClOf fl)f)iljd ~ modlf"lCiitiofI or tldI'a

av

ARTICLE IV,8: DISPUTES
(a> In the event of. dl$pute bet_II fle

S~ and fle Contrxtor. h SubamtractOf agrees to b. bound 10 the S4ln\6 lel"ll'\fo and
ccndltlornl !hat !he ConIl'1lWf ~ boufKI 10 WI1Il I/le Owner gCMlming dlspuae.s, including adminisl1tltivtJ proceedings, The Sutlconlractor
agrees 10 bt bound to all decisions made undellhe It:nm and wntliIions of !he Principal CootnJct.

(b) As. condiIion precedent 10 the right 10 assert any Claims the $(JbcontRetor may have against !he ConIr'acttll', Subcol'lb'actor $hal
pravkle wriIIen notice 10 CoIIUilctOf of Ilfly sutIJ Claim within let') (10) days of II1e data 01 the occurrence of Ihe e'Vent causing or ollumwis!!
gtviOf/ nse to \he Claim. Subcoolrador& f.wurc 10 prv;ide $IJQ\ fl()\lce, lor any reason. shaD constitute a Witwer of "lid! Claim.
(c) The Subcontractor agrees !nat any claimS made by f based (in whole or in part)

a$

a result of She itCls or omissions (If Ih« Owner. I\~
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)
engineer, Of other agttnts of the Owner, :;hal/ be liutlmilled k/1/1e Conlractor. 1k ContradoIIh.a. !hen ~ !he diim (011'19 o..ner fOf
resolUlion under thl! tenm of lAe Principal CO!1Iract. The StIbcootrador has the fill ruponsiblily for . . pnlp3(;lJlon of such daw a1ld the
Subconu.dor &I1all boaT the compIele expense of pTltlpaMg ..Ild Pfe6enllng lis daim, indudhg ~ fees.
(d) UntIl rmal Te501ulJoo Is reodled between the Ownel and !he CorltIadQr of IIIl)' Ii&lrJJs irMlMng !he SubCOlltr.lcU;(, rights, lila
Subcontrador <!grues that it will not pul$ue Of will slay any k!gaI proceeding urd final resotJlion vnder the terms of the Principal CoI1rad.

The Su!x:onlr~C:!or also

royleeS

to be bound 10 tho COOlpIale terms of any fll18l resolvtlon

(6) Tho S.Ubc:oriTaaof ~(I:f; thaI it ,hoB no( be en1itIad klany nicife lIuIri Is'~ Il>e Cootraaor fer the SubWntrilClof'/i pof1loo of the
wolie lOr any dam. ~ the ConIsadors own direct expenses, ovemeoo and marie 1lP$. AII;llIOUJ1ts rwcelWld by !be Contriidor from \he
Owner as a flJlI satl$fac6on end dischatge 01 a claim ImIaMng !he Subcontrac:tor ahal al$o be • M Nll$f;adion and dis<:harvo at the
Subcontractor's claims ~nst lhe Corrt.-.ctor 101 the ads or !missions of 1M Owner, ill engineer or Its agel'lta.
(t) The SubcooiraC".or shan first punue and lully e~t the dispute j>!OC.OdUrM sel fnrIh itJ !he Prlndpal Contract before COOlmendng arTy
other action agah1st the C'.ontractOl it may have ariSIng ouf of the per1oon:.lnc::e dthe SubcorJlTacL

(g) The SubcoollQCtor agrees Md shilll ~ diligonUy wilh h 'NOB under IIle Subtontrnct pendlAg final l1IIOWon at
dispute wilen directed to do so by the Cootrador.

a.rry claim oc-

(h) In the evonl amounts leceM:cI from the Owner or Its agens for d.aIms lequire apJlOftlooment amonll two or more claJnanIs (lnc.ltdng
Iho CoIlIIiJdor). 1110 SubcoJJl1actot agree:; to be bound by t1e Contr.tclot's detAirminatfon, miide ... good 1aIlIl. of the IIITlOUIIIs to be
appolilOn«l between clalmantJl. .
disputes betwIten the CQntnI~ and Subconlrador arlmg 0tJI 01 or in any 'nY rtlaUng to Ibis Subc:ontTad, tho
party wlJf be entitled to fIIf.XM!f trwn Ik other party •• Im'- and expen$eI Incune<i i1 conoedion wiItllho d\splAa,
wbeiher or 110t a suit or iK:Iklft Is /0$ filuted, ineIudlng, wiIhout lImililtlorl. reuOllabl!s attaney and ~ witness lees, whe Ihef dur1ng
IlIbitnIlion. at trial, 00 uppea~ or denial of lin} pe1lIion for IINlew. or In connectioll wiIh the enfola)rnent of any judgment
(I) In the tlVl!nI of any
s~1Iy pt1iI1ialling

ARTICLE V:
Should tho Subcontractor tail p#ornJ)llv 10 pay \ho$e Iuml$hiog maIerlaIs andJor labor at its c:Iire<;;tion on this project. the Conilador may notify
!he Sl.Jbcontndor In writing 01 vry sudl faUule. ~slIng Ihe Subc:ootradcr \0 lemed)' such falIut& withJrJ se\/~ hounli. If \he
Subcontndor miff 10 remoUy 5UCll fa"ure wiUlin seventy-two {72} hours, the CIlI'IIr.Idof may MUlhoif .. ITIOflOyIiI prtl$en&Iy Q'WinO or to
bo<Dme due lilt:! Subcontroclol Ihctreafler. lind may IJSft Rid IIIOOOys to pay lilt unpaid laborers, maleJials, Suppliers aod liubcootradors. If'
any The foregoing stull 00 In addlti<>lllo any other JtlmedIe$ for bfOllcll of t:Ofltad which lite Contrador may h.a\le by _son at any f4alhml

of Sut>cOOtrador.

The ContnIdor shaft nave II IIfflI upon all of the SWcont!1do(s maleliais and equipment Ilfl the job 10 lIecute payment 01 all \he
Subcontractor's unpaid labor, maletials, 01 11$ WbcontraCiOB. SUbconttactot shaD pay a reasonable IUi>ml!ly's fee, lilgeUIer Wl1li any costs
\Ila.IITed by the ContraOOl in the event of default -In 01 bt&ach of any of the tflrms or pn:wIsions mIhIs IlSlroemenl

ARTICLE V(a}
III

(lfle or more other subalritmcu; beIwoen them, the COlllfllaor may withhold moneys owhg
o4$et against any breach by 11m SubconlraCklrd arry DIller ~ between them.

!he .wnt tile parties hereto have

.~ ~ iIl1

01'1

eny

ARTICLE VI:
Paymenf by the ~ntrocIor to \he Subconlfildor shall bernade IS the wort progm.ses and pursuant to AlqUC$!S ror payment received from
the Subl:onttad.Or near fJe ena of eacl'l monlll. I\ppaceUons tor paymenf mus1 be ,ubmIIIed on the form Wbldl the Sl/beonr.rctor must
request from the ContJador befOl1l Itle alart d Subconlrad 'tIIC¢. Fallun to eubml the pay application on It1e proper form wiD res.ut in
~ Iho app6catioo~.
•

$"""

be acoompilllied by PrtQerit &XI!aIIed Bert waiver, or ottIef eWlenca satlsl.adOly to Itle Ccntraclor lhat ••
Saki appllcatiM for pvyment
labor and ITIsIariaIc furnPlhO<! by !tie SubCOf1trat.1ot to !hat chJee
bee" pai(J for. Pil)ment $!loll ItIon be made for the WOIIt cwerud in
laid appltatlon .nd 15 approved by Ii. Contridor and ...., reaIpt of payment for laid 'tI'IOfk from ... Owner. PaymtIIll by Owner to
Contractor shall be a condition preeedenI to 5ubccfltractQ(s rfght 10 receN& Pi'l)'IIleflt from Contrattor. Tht SAAconlten aQPlkalk>g fO!
Pm1'Wot !!ta! \?! IlH1O!v!:d tn C~(!l h1ahe Fe'" 2fDs! W1h! 29 lb. dirt of b momlt MY!nyr:Qse I:!S"kH ,tift tfJ! WItI M
d em I!!£qnu OUf 9f p;mb4e until lilt !'!?IImrrI!l9 Wvrntnt m!t. Tho p.aymenII made fJUflwnt 10 .... ~ sllai be deefnecI
parttai paymenl$. but $hall not Include 5~ wI1ldl $hall be IeIailed 0It of eaci\ PQYrlIeI1t unII firIaI CM'IJ)IeIIon. ~ and PJIYlIlOftl by
the Ownet. Untii .Llch tina! paYl1lent by !he Owner. the work and Subc:Mb-.d of Ihtt Subeontnictor shaD not be doemed tompleled.

"11'1

Payment will bo miide 10 SUbcoo&ractOf for WOfl{ aCbJa/ly perfoflMd al'd ~d. as measured 8f1d c;eJ1ified ID by tile Owner. Architect or
Engineer, ill the prices apecltiecj. wtIidl shall be steepled by SUbconItador as full r:c>mpemafIM for furnishing III rna1erisI and fQ( doing aft
_lie oomemplated and embr.ic:ed h this Su~ 10f aft
and damage arlslng out of tho nalUI1l of \he wuk afoIeuid. and for .1
rlaka of em)' ~tlon oonnected with the wo~ and fof all ~ ilwm:d by Sutx:onlractor by Of in CCfIMlquence of !he aus:pel'l$ion
Of d~nce of !he WWOIX.

w

sill.

The determination of Itte amount of W()~ petlolmea and 10 be paid tol
~ made by Owners rePfesemalive and .hall be billding ilfX1
conclulive. HoYiellf!r, if Owner does nol me~Ufe the WQrk, CcnIrada"s goal fafth measurement of worlc perfol11le<l SIllIII be bioOIlo on
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S~. No rompeflSation
be paid to SubconlJacfor for WOIk not apfll'OVed and aa:epted by ~ altd ~, aD:!
Subwntn;ctor will make no daIm IIIgaWt Conlrlldor bawd upon any ntimites. or calt:ulation5 other !han \hose made by Owner and tot

'Nhld! payment /las been made by

o.mer 10 Conl1ackn.

SubGont.rador agreet IIlaI payments Il!csived for !he performance of this SlIix;ontJad .hal be I1SfId soie¥ lot tho benefit 01 pefSOf'IS
supplying labot, molena.... illpplies. equipment. or se!Vices trduaWely 101 !his Pn:l;ed In COIIIleCIion with InIa SubcortCract and having lb.
right to UMI1IWtIlll or ether cteirm againft J'Io land, imptOVel11elllS. or funds inYoIved illhis Projed Of agaiasf IIt'I)' bond Of oIhef settJriJy .
pO$tfId by Contrac!o1 (II Ownet. All monoy paid 10 SubcofjCnlyfor purJuanl Co tIIia S~ IIilalIImmedlat8I)' bec:omt and con:stItW: •
I:!Uat fund 10t 1hIt benetil of 8uUl p-tf1iOOl and shall not In any Instanat be diveMd by SQbc:oIIIrsc;IQf to wry o1tlot purpose willi aU obIIga&ons
arising Ilflder \his SubamlIlicf have been fully discharged and all claims arising ftet-ofturn have been IuIIy paid.
Sobronlrador will defend ard hold ContmClOf and C>Mler IlatmIesIS from arrt lien or daim atl$1rIg out of nonpayment by S~ of
obllgatloc!$ Incurred in COI'Vledion wiUllhe
cow:red by 1111$ SUbconInlct. S~ furIIler agllle$lhaf If any lItn(f), ~ or
IRiltutOiy wilhhoiding nob(s) shall be filed rOf WIlfk done or materiaIlI furnisIted by Of b' Subcontractor. Subc:ooIraaoI.half. within fiva (5)
dap thoaaIler, at lis own CO$l and expense. cause sud! 1en(1l), daim(a). or wllhholdlng .II01lce{S) 10 be discharged; and Sub:onlfac:lo(.
failure Ie do SCI $hall be an oven! of defallit under this S~ Artt paymenls not 10 made by 5ubconbadot when earned or duo IIlIiIy
be made by Contr'a<:toI and dcduc:::Wd from moneys at any firM _med Of dUe \0 Sub<:oflfrador.

wo'"

PllrUaI Of finol payment by Conlractor to Subcontrac:lOl" i5htl. nat operate as ill IpprtWai or areeptance or WOf1I performed or maleflals

rumlsntod by SubeonlIlida.
AceeptiInQJ of Subcon!raclor'a wotk 5hall occur 0Ilt( when Ihe WOfk 1& linaly IICaIpied by formal adlon n( Ihu 0\tmeI' or aulhorizl;d
repnlf>enUtiw. AI prior partial payments
be SUOjed 10 CDrJe!::Iion in 1he ftnal p;aymenl.
ConlIadot I1I$8Ne$ right to make "",me", 10 SubconI1acIgr ItIld its sul>-sutlconhctors or $llJlPIIers by joint tI'Ioc:t. Should IIle ~
fall to ret!lIldt NotIces lIS ~ In Article V, tile Conttac::tM may aile single JI8fIt che<:;b 10 remedy the problem. A$ " condition
prec;adent 10 any payment betomlng due 10 Subcontf3ctor under the Terms of IIIi$ SUbca'ltfad, SutJcontrilctor shall provde to Contrador Ii
lis. of a/l 5tJb.sUO<:onlllldOfll end s.uppl!en; of lOY tier, incIut:1ing !he 1Wne. address, Ie'-phone number, union afflliaticn a~ price
tile
ronnd or poo::ha&e order.

aha.

or

AC«Iptance of final PiI)1llfinl by StJbcontnlctor $h.llI COt1&'tlt\lS& " WIIiver by S~ and lis surety of any and al d~im& against
Conllt.lCitor. b s4fe1y. Owrwr • .mOttle P1tljed propt'lly arislng cut 01 Of otherwise refaUng 10 Ihi$ &bcontract.

ARTICLE VII:
No adcIltIOtI$. dclctiol15 10, Of rnodificafitln of the Subcont:act $hal be valid ~ IlIlWitir.g and signed by an ~ repre:ientatt.lc at
the Cootrador. No extra ~ shal be paid te not' aed~ allowed the SUbc:Dntractof. &XCepl u may bit ilg,"" upon In wri1IrV by
tho Conb'ador and SubGool.radPr prior 10 \he perfol11lil/lCl.t
!he wOlll for wflidl !he
« credits ant ~.' The lIutllQfi.u::Q
Il!pnt:senlBtives of !he CoIlIm<:tof life limited to Ihc lollowing: Wr. SIeve ZambalilllO, and Mr. Neil Sdtafef.

or

mas

The Slbalnlractor. notwilIlstandill9 any diaagre-emmC M 10 the amount or paymem for Iny addilional walk or UlangQ In Ihf: Plans and
SpedflcdonI; property ordered by !he CoIltl'adOf Of by the OWner Ihfougfl tho Con1tadvl. $hail ~ will the pertormantfl of Itt. WOt1I
lDqull8d. IIlII1 msy make II dam fw e.dnI COffiPC!l6ation In aecordance with lt1& IIppropria/B Altide set fot1h abcve. The Conll"aor 5nall not
bo liable for any suctl work Of rMferial:l IltndelDd in good fallJl by It!e ~or, unle$$ it haG been Pfopcu1y ~ In WJitInt In
aCCOldanat with IIle above provl:iioll$.

ARTICLE VIII:
The Subcootr.IcIof will remedy lmmedJa~ upon demand by the Conirador. "roy defects illlle SobcootraClo/"s work. The Subconlmdcr will
be obligated upon demand bV the CCinU1lClor to I1II'OOdy any daf6ets In its work or pay any damage 10 oIher WOIt tellUIllng from $CIid defacl;s
Ilppcsarino wiIhln one (t) year from date of fioalllCtept.a/1c8 of the PrIi'lcIpaJ ComacI. HoNeYef. illS undersIood and ~ !bat whent !he
Plana, SpecifIcations Of General Cond/llona roquire I longe, period of guarantee, said longer gtJarall1ee shalf contiooe for such Ion~r
pertod.

ARTICLE IX:
Tho ~Of will comply with al appbble safety Iaw$ and regulations, with all fieder.ll, 5IaIa 8Ild Ioc;;aI laws applicable 10 the WOlle
iunurlder, including WOIice,.:; Compemallon Insurance. Unamployment. Scd.aI Sewrly ~, lax requlremeols afld all pennb iNld
raqlJ~1$.

Thu Sub(;onlrictor sNillindernnify Ind lavo harmltm. and defend Ihe ConIIar:tor and VIe Ovwler (including !heir agents lNld IiImptayee:;
whIIo actIng in h eoun;e oIlt1eir emp!oymeo' Of $COpt of their duties as SIXhJ from aI rJaims, suits. adlOO$ of every name, kind and
®lIQiptlOll. bough( kif or 011 IlCQlUnt of injuries 10 01' death of any pe~ or fa' damage 10 P/'CI(:left)' dlJling the progress of the WOf1( or at
any time bekn Ibo ~ and IinaJ acc:aptance multing tom the constll.lCllorl of the well(, or I1y or in cxmsequenoe of en)' ~
guarding !he worK, or use 01 improper materials in comtIuCtion cilhe work.. tallJed or claimed to be caU'Rd by
act. omission, liwl( or
~ wIlidllM Subc:onIlaetor, ib employees or ~nlS. n legally liable for aiising OIA or !he per#ol11lllnew or !he SobroltnId..

n

any

The Suboontrador 1i'17H$ to hokI \he ONner. CooI1aclor and other SlJbcOntradors on Ihe above

project harmles.s 'rom any and al
ecdc!ents, danages. lens. suits, jOOgmenlS and aJYf and aI msttefs of action rQSulling from ttle Subcoouac::to(s braad\ of the said
SubcoolrJld, and 110m the Subcontlaclor's negligence or l'aim fully 10 perform said Subcontract wonc..
DHIIlIl...d.. f'AGE

5 Ji.J.1L..
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At any tim, bofolfl final aettJItmenl 01' adjudication of IIll1 IDli$, damage, labillty, claim Demand, suit. or s:at.3e at ~ for Which
SubconlraClOf h61l1by 1IOrtle$ 10 inOemoIf)' and dofend Conltactor, Contractor may withhold frol1I arry pay!JIIIflt cWo Of' 10 become duo 10
Subcoolrador!he masonable IIlIfufi of any !SUd! lIabiily.lndldng SdUal or antldpaled 1ag3le~, as detrumfned solely by Contr.lctor.

(a) INDEMNlFICATJON To the fullest I»denI permitted by taw, 1M Subcoolraclor .hal indemnlfy an<! hold IIarrnIeU \he ConI1ac!or, Owner
IJnd Its agents. Invitees and oll1t1f emplcyee:s. from IIlId against aU claims, darn.ages.1osses amllIXPOIl$4t. i1c;IlIdIng bur noC IImlied ID
aUOI1'lCl)'S'
ari&ing out of or ruulting from SubCOl'ltracton pertormance of Ills ¥/(llit Ufldet She PMqlaIContted. This Indemnlllcatlon
agreenlellllhallltOl be limited in lIlTf ~ by any lmllillOll OIl the IImOVllt or trPt rI damages, ~ or benetb payablo by or lor
the Suilwnlrac&of under Worilers' CllInpensatlon AclII. iflhbiily btlneftt acts or other erop/oye«t benefit acts.

t_.

(b) INSURANCE The Subcon1r.Jdor shall ~ during Itle prDgt1!$S of the Wott, and If n:qulred 10 Altum dI.uing the ~ period,
Insurance with h minimum limits and c:ovar..lli$ as :show./n 1lcIow. or " higher,lIIe requi1emenl ut Ior1h in !he Ptindpal Contract: ($te
Genen. Conditlon Artiel.HI
(1) WORKERS' COMPENSATION. lndudin9 OcwplillOllal DIsease Insurance meeting the 1i1lJbJt0l)' ~IOO(S of IIle States lit which
work ~ 10 be perfanned loJe1Iwtr willi a Broad FOI AI Stalea Endor5emel1! and conl.llitllns EmpIoyon.' Uabillty Iocurance In ;In amount
of at 1&&31 $100,000 wiIh DiIiea$e PoIic;y Li1lif of $500.000.00..

(2) COMMERCIAL GENERAl.. UABIlITY inlIuraflC' prtMjIng combined sir91e limb ofllabiJily in the folo¥.ing amOtifllS:
0e116l3! Aggregate Unit
$2,000.000
Produds-Cornpleled 0perati0M Linit:
$2,000,000
~ Injury

PM Oc:currenca I.lmiI:

t.2,OOO,OOO
$2.000 ,000

CofItraclliaJ Uability:

J2.000,000

UmIt:

The pdJcy shalt Include tho ContnKtor. the Owner (State of Idaho, Department of Administration, Division of Public
Works, PO. Box 83720), and the ArtbilBcl RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, 199 NORTH CAPITAL BLVD.• ' 602.
SOISE, IDAHO 83705 ) as Addltlonal Named Inwnd~ on ISO 10m Eodorsl11Jent foml$ CG 20 10 11 85 or CG 20 26 11 8S ,
or equlYilJems. and must Include Itlil SubcoI'ltract as an '\nrwred COIltract' In thII policy dcfinlliCtI4. The polley cannot be at !he
"Claims.madti" type. Comploted Operaliofls lrisuranc:e $ha' bf: maintalned I« not less than 24 month$ after compIolion of Ulia
S UbcoI1traCt.
(3) AUIDMOBIlE lWlIUTY 10 Include any owned. hlred. non-owned and employe!', fl~ip coillingent IlablJity. if automobiles
ant o~ In lhe pertOll1l<IIlCII of !he 'NOll under IhlJ Sub~ Of may be driftll on Ihe PlOjec:! • . $1,000.000 ~ property
damage tu\d bodily InJury.

(:la) SOlLER AND MACHINERY INSURANCE; The Subconl1actor utal f>UJdTasa and maintain buller t/I(\ machinery Insurance wh!ch
shall spocifacally COW( lWdllll5ured Items d\Il1ng inslilllalon and until klOl lI(;wptaf'l(;C by tile <Nmer. This lnall~ stsaIIlnclude
Ioteruts of Iho Owner, Contractor, Subcontradon and Sul>subalntr.>dor!llll the work. The OWner and Contraclor mall be IlfII'JII:d
inIIulOd.

(4) SUBCONTRACTOR agrees 10 turnW\ Contractor wiIh a certible(s) of irl$urance evidencing mllfllllCe COYe1aQe priOr 10
CU'lIfTlen<:ernent of !he wort foe WOfIcefs'~, employer's flllbilily. Q)mmercial generalllabllity Insurance, automobile iabiily
Ifliurat1Ce. and sucfl other Insurance as trnJy be f1IQ1Jlrod by the Pnndpai Contract. The ~t.(s) of m.urance shalllncfudlt II
lHrty (30)

day notke of aaooellation clause.

If !he ~ is on other t/lan an lnauranco IotIusIry $laIlOaId Acam1 form 25-3 (3193). !he cec1ifk:ate m1I5I CDfUfy lIB IoIIvwiflg:

·Blanket contractual liability Instll'\1~ or spec:ifa: cnnlradullllnwranu coyerage the lability assumed ~r Ihl$ SUbconlJacl
-XClIln:luram;e (uxploslon, coIIaps41 and vndetgfllutld property damage illStJ1l1nce) 0111'; If SubconIrador'r. worlI pedormed under
IhCI Subconlr.ocllndudes any tuplos/vtla, oxcavation 0( Ulldel'9rtlUnd work.

II) lieu of certifytng Ihese CLlverages Oft be certi1ic.aIe, a leIer from the auth0ri2ed agent of \he InaUll1~ Company Indlcaling tI1ese
an: p~ded In itle policy will suffice.

COVIII'llg8$

(~l Equivalenllnlluraoce (XIWI"lIg8 mu.t be obtained from aach oIlhe SubconfTado(s sub-wbcoolractors or $lIpplleB, if any, before
permiWng them on the silo of the Projed. OIhefWlsc. tlleir protection mull be lnduded wifIlin It1e SuIJconlradOl", Insufat;ce poIldes.
(6) Ills ulldtmlOOd and agnIed tlIat the /n&uranca ~ !trod 1mb, required~, shall not imiI the eJGent of !he SubcontractOl's
respon Jitlilll.les ar.d IlablIiIle$ llpecffied within \he PTlncipal Conbac:l Of by law.

,hal be !he Si/1ll9 as ill (2) aboIIt. Ph)$IcaI ~ Insuranco agailJat damage to !he ilems ~ ,hal be on I "Repiac8mont
Cosr blsb waiving lubrogallcn ogaillillhe ConIrIIctor.

(8) It Is mder5lOod and agteed atJChorIulkm Is hereby gtilnWd 10 the Contr.IcIof 10 wIIhtloId paymIIJltI to Ifle S~ 00111 i
p~ lIXtIQlled Certl1k:a1l:t of IflSUfilnte providing lnatnnce 8$ requIiW ller., ilcmrnpanIecI by a &igned SIJIx;onl1ad Is Il:Icelved by

the CooIraGtor.
(9) S~Of'I Indemnity and Irnwranca Requitemeals St:Jt for1tl f!ereIn ~hall ~ and " part tl any poo:lt.ue ordet 01
IIWalnI:ract iAued by ContraCIor 10 SubeonirilCitOf iI$ lhough fully Set for1tI said purchase order «~ubcoottlId.

n

(1U) Sub«IoIractor shall obtain an /nsiabtlcn FloaIsr insuranca Polley in a. amotiIIt Jlo( Ie$$ than tile: total ~ matorials,
eupplies, ktbor inc:! prDfll OIga"t~· or Io5s or damage. exckx!ing e:uthquakt lIJ1d toed bullrduding ClMlfage WhIG in /rans.t or
111 tefllJOlalY locations other than the c;oo:.lnIdloo pmml5e$. Oeductibles
be Ihe I8SpOfl$lbIItyof lie ~"'()(.

sha.

ARTICLE )(:
During tho pesfoJTJlanco of IhfI SubconIrilct,. ~ S~QoJ IIgrQeS ROt 10 diWimlna6e agaIm;t flt¥t ~ bec;tUIICI tI rice, ocIor,
creed ()( national origin, as outJiI1ed in h eq&lltl ClfJportunily 0a1lH of tho Regulations of ~ Order 11248 of SaplMlber 24, 1965, as
amended by subliequm ~ Otdet. TtMta ~ Oftiei$ andltleir llil9ulations .... ~reby madtr • pan of !his SIIbc:onlraQ by
~. ~r, " any employee di6cnminales against aoother or condUctIltlmself In such It I'I'ItIMW' . . to InIerfare wih I)( haltiSS the
pIOgI'WII at lhejob Ill. 0( llaeS words 10 fhedetrimem oflhe.SllCCeIl 0( IhiI c:oJ1tJid, he shull prompIIybe n>tnOVedfmmfhe job.

ARTICLE Xl:

Shoo dnrttlQgl gmt wbmlUa!a $81 lit t'ymIshe4 sfri;tly In !IC¢l!?fdJ1lG!! Mlb Ilt QQQII9ab!e Pkg !l!ld Sped!'I::atklM, !JIcIWloo Or!winq
~nlQ!pn R!mUilMltID I!!1d F'rpceduru .nd !tJt If1J;lCiIjcaIIo sed!!ml!) gpveminq !he S!!br;pr!IJactg( wm. Sepamt, Ifubrn-aj
R~ IhoIJIi I.!! QfJ!Qaf!i!l1 for _
:me<::ItIgt!go w;t.jon !'.Wl!R!ete aM fIad! pamge Would fns#ydI !II ~ !WJ!l1 !JlQlJIm;t I!Y ltlIL
soeclf!eliR9 mtjon, "wit, or l,ac!!nplelf S!Jbmlllil$ 8!'f pqt I!(Xj!i!p!abl!!. Cepies of sybmjttaIJ lD'W 1m ill S?"'PM' !ii9I!I!!sN P1'dcifl!l
rudy b dlsJribUlion by !hI! f.ontrac1ot to piller P I . wilhQut turt!tM: .gdiog 2! Il\'!XieUW, A milJitwm ,Igbl an IiOOS!l of Jubm!Ul!I! UP
lJXI!Jired D/J.JI h PJJlJlhm sz! k<lPitn ~g2[ 19n!I !J!lI!mtd. SubmIt!i!§ sh9uId be forwardc1;/1!;! tho cpOOcto(s !!:!abo fAI!I Q/fic&.....
SameIM l2 mJlllhSlft be sutmihd to !he Corjradgt'l !tiM f1!ll1 of!c! \I!lf!m adyjRd othe1W!se,
If Iha ConIradof rec;e!llu sublnlt1a Is U'lat ant not h act.'l.mfanQl with Iha above requin:smonts. Il1e ContradDr may at ill disaetlon IlJlurn tt..
submittals 10 Itle Sllbct:mlractor 1JIlPfl)<::eeeC for COI~ end II:$UbmlIIBI. The SIIllconfJ8ctcr wiIIllo ~ for any dela):! ancllor
a>cn COlItII fiat IlIlJY IliIWIL The COnIIlIclor may liiio c:oned lie $ubmiUals In ~ with the abo<Ie lequill:ltrUSIlQ IIf1d ~rg .. fIIo
S~ $.50 kir eedt liublniltal MnOUl fUltiler no6cI!.
The 11m lIlIbnIitW b to be rocwafded 10 It\e Contraefor wilhilt lien (10) calendat days oflhe date olll'lis S~ Of .is ~ tD
ItrppOlllhe ~ schedule, ~ ~ .arGer. Submitllill that are teallved alief 20 d¥ from !he dale <II fie SIlbaJntracl ~ be
ptC)I'.:emed at I cIlafllC! 10 the SubcOflltactcr of $100 per lWbnlbal. All lWbmiUilla flf $hop tIfaoNings together Will aD OIhar ~
IlIIatilg 10 the Pb shall be made to !he ConIJador iOO m00 IMInI shall be I1lIIde Olrectl)l to Iho AIttlIId Dr 0Mlef.

ARTICLE XII:
Sub\;Qfhtlor lIfiUllrt IJID (10) c:al8fldar daY'

after !he date of IhI$ Subtorllract, as shown on the fa!» hctO{)f, aboiI begin Qfde(fIlg all'Il8IedalS
ftlqUimd ID IXlmpliltCf !hit ~ and lSllbmII ~ nwte~ I5t 10 ConbctoI, including .,. ~ In#onTKItlon: Dale eodlllom
ClIdont4. m.IIl'lef, acktesse., amounas of eadl I.lldef, IcftJp/lcne fIUIIlber5 of tuppliel'S, and namu 'M routlng of ~ elld pl'Of'llisod
doltvery datU.
Tho ~dor agrees 10 air high( at !tis 0Wl\ elIp8mle, any ilem which regular high( would delver kIo late to Ir1e8t !he Con1rac1Or's
oonstrucllon ldIedule It said Subcontractor failed 10 crder InaIetIaIs prompty. ConttadOr Metvel Itle tiOht to ~ copies of purchiilsa
on:teD lIJ1d ~ ai I1I1Y lime. The SubalnIr.iIt1tII will promptly comply wiUl said JeqtJeSf.

ARTICLE XlII:

'NO"'

The Subc:ontraaor aglCle$w p1'Cl/ect • watI fnlm !he
of eUler stIbcoIltractor 4tIld third pal1les. and should its work
be dama(jed boklre tIn.lJ IICteplallce by \he OwneI, &aid SukontriIctuJ agrees b n:pcrir said damige It 1\0 cost 10 tn. ConIladDri provided
that If'sakl damage 15 caused by Itle CClI1trac:klf sail Subronlrador IIlaIl ncl be cb6galed to Iq)IIir aIIllh damage.
Tha

fonot/oio; .shaI aUIo apply 10 Iailgate mel'llhandlse $UppIied by othm and d!tI>Iered to SubconIr'adar.

record at such

I1'IeI'ChaIldi. re~iwd by ii,

The Sulx:xmtriJCltlf shall maluJ a
I:lotIl as 10 tfle ccndlIlon and the quantity, and s.hmI arMs.e !he 0:l1'lfltldDr 01 . . Infonnalion

promptly.

ARTICLE XJV:

The SubcmI:1adClf agrees that it wiM nc.lt PiedgP, asSIgn (I{ CIIheswI$e Irin$ler arry pelt or an of trus Suba:lntract. or any motJeY$ payable to
~hereunder. wiIhol1l advance Wl'iUen ptrml$5ions Iffld appnwal of the CooIracIor, and bl approval of lucn as&ignment shall in
no way relieve or n:lease this Subconlnetor flom lUI ~ and Ie&~ fer exocution of .. the obliOaIions and requin:menlS nf
Ws SUflconlract.

ARTICLE XV
The SWcootractor Bgf"5 10 pcrfonn all clean up. haul;){f .1 bsh iII1d debri$, policing aM bc\l$8lceeping in Cl)flMction wi1tlllR Subcontract

Page No.7
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.J
WOltt ptIJfonned henlunder.

If In the opinion of the COnlnldor'lI OIl IlIo lupeM5oc, the &JbcontJador'. area needs cleaning up, the &I~ Na be I1IqUlred to
perlomJ cle8r.up wiIhfn 12 hwn 01 wrtien Of verbltJ IlOIiIka1Ial (given 10 SIIbCOIlIriIdOf's field Dr office representatiYe at Contrac.to(s
dbaetlon) III the- sall$'a<.1lot\ at the CMIr.Idor't Wpel\ll$Of or I wiJ be deened up by orne,.. 100 all assodaled costs Will be tIlarged 10 the
~. Uaterlats.Waslcs, flc. II1II10 be hauled off and Ie~ dIspo$ed r4 by the Subc:antracior.

ARnCLEXVl:

f( requeSted by Ihe Coolrador,lhe Subeontractor ~ 10 funi111100% PerfomarIc;e and Payment ~ from a Suntly aoceptable lD the
Con/nIclor. Emept as noted 1l.Iow, !he IIlltIaI eost:s al any bond 10 RlqlJif1Jct by he Contractor will be pail by !he ~ fIom an ImoIce
SlIbmit!ed by tle ~ separate from the Subcontract YiIIue. TOO bond CI)$fS paid by !he Ccnfl'3doc wlI not uaeed Ifle ra~
pub1llll'oed by tile SunJty As:sodlltlOft 01 AmerIca _!tie time the belndl U& l'eqoosled, IWld a.ny bol'ld COS1S ,,~Df Ih8 published
YiIII
be paid by !he SubcontractOf.

rate.

til Ut/I ,vent that bond6

ate

plWldec:l by lIle

S~,

wort $/ta/llndude the Incremental bond. c:osts fer IhiJt

ItIen any future pricing SlIbmIled by tho S~ for extrafctIllllge on:k:Ir
potarItiat d"IatIge 0ldeI1IIId III exec:uled Cha~ Orders sIIaI be deenled to lncIode

.uch incfemBlllaf bond costs wheth8'r iIemlz2<I by .... S~ or not.
It 1& agreed that SubcooIIador " an ItIdependent corVlIQor and is DDt !he agent of ConIraclDr. ~ agref4lhat he will not pledge,
or IItI8mpI to pledge, tile credit of Conttac:lGr Ill" In any WfI'J bind or oblIgaIa ConIJIIC:for
way wbat&oewr.

nany

ARTICLEXVU:

SubcolllnlclO( mal defend and Indemnify Contnr.cIor from lability 01 any I'IIIIuIe or kind for Of on aecount of the lIIe of any patented 0(
unpiilllnted 1n'tIention. a!tide. applianca. III pn:!CeU tiJmlshet:l or Uhd In Of In c:tHlO\I'CiIion wiIh Ihe ps1fClfmanca oI1he wolf< requRd by 1hb

S~

ARTICLE XVIII:
Subcontr.tdor IIhall, as OtK::e$.$IUY and approprtale, provide, erect, and malntJin proper warning signals. slgll$, IghU. ballic.adeJ, and rences
on and along the line of SUbcontradol'$ wort and shall take all other nec:eaary precaution. for the pn;!IodIon the WQIX and the aafeIy 0'
the public. and ~ers. SUbcClIItnu:tor shall fully tlOmpI)' willi all sllfely regulali>ll5 Trnpo$ed by Owner. Col1llaclor. 1fatuCe. administrative
Bgencies, Judiclal oploiom and other requiremellt$.

or

5ubcar4raaa 5pecIfIca11)o agnws 10 r.:omply with OSHA MSOO Ha.zaId C1lIMlIJIlicailoo, crane Operalof Cetllfic:allon Regulatlon&..
competert 1*800 deslglliitlon (liS teqWtd by OSHA) for fIlGCaVIillonrSCillffDiillg, pet1iOI1a1 proledlve equfpmenf, etc. &tx»tltm:tor agftleS
to hold weuIOf safety m~ for S~l> enIiIv aew~ wriIten IJinu1fts and 1st d attendees of ,ach meeting 10 be submiled II>
Conlraclor field clf"1C8 lhat day.

1lMt SutJcOrltraCll>r shall iIS$ig(t 00 ooaile SIIfety WMl/nalor. lNs assigllmtlllt Jhal be made In writing Itt ht ConInldor befOlD wodc beQlM.
Subcol!ll1ldol wiI Immedlalely notify CooIracIor 01 any ar.cJdeftb on the job$Ita. Svbc:ontJador 1$ ~Ie to mamtsln 011 slIe the OSHA
200 log in acc:ordtlnce with F.deral ReguialioM. The Subc:onl!actor &hili be held raspoflSible for any fINs. lite. b$uod by OSHA agaln:5t tile
ConInlcloc as a result of violatioll$ caused by the Subeaandot. A Dedudlve Change Order will be Issuec1lD tile SUb<:ofIIrlK:t 10 Blow for
relmburwmenf ot these fines.

ARTICLE XIX:
In !he MIllt mat tneJe Is any con1lict betNeet1 the tmms of /h{$ Subcootract, the IefmS of an altH:hmem to 1he Subcontract. 81ld lor \tie Icmts
IIlIt nlO$( $lrlngenl naqulrem(mI shall tala! preceOenca. In lie Mnt that Ih& mast slringent requfn:lment Is SUbject 10
Irtlerpre/alon, the on:Ior of ~ lIhaii be the Sub<:onlnld, Ill. Prindpaf ConI1aQ,. and hn !he ~ (f 10)') b tile Subc:oottllct.

of III, ~al Contrad,

Should any provision of Ulis S\lbcootr.ld. or any portion Ihnaf. be at any lima 1ft coofld willi MY law, ieguIalion. Of flJ.Iilg, such ptov\siOfI
$hal COi1tlnue In effect only 10 the extent Il1at it remains valid. '" the e\IeI'If that WTf proWiion d . . SubconIrad. Of aJ'If portlon &heteof, 1$ Of
IlecC1neS 1nopeIa1lv'ft. 1Ile nmalning pof1Ioos and all other provilion$ shal rema/lIJn full force and effect.

ARTICLE XX:

Supplemental Conditions
1) The SUbcorirac1or .hall furnish drinking water and dIemicaI »niIary flJClIitfos klr lis own personnel.
2) Hwd hats, work boots and proper cJothlng (shon ,ants. ctJt off pants and/or tank top shirt are prohibited) an

required to be worn at all times while on the job. Am offense wiD resuh tn a 'Ierba( warning 10 the supervisor.
second offense win result in a written warning to the supervisor, third notice will require r9fTIOval from the job lite

of offendlng party.
3) SEll Construction u.c. has In place Ii Drug Free Work Place Policy in 1lCt;Ql'llance wih the "Drug Free Won. Place Ad:' of 1988. All
subcontradcn Dn sitllshall comply Mth thisAct.
PIi8f i . .

EJJtUMl..L!..

...L!-
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<41 Tho SWcoJlUaaor stIaI provi(1e a fist of ~ poill$ (If cootad and thei ~ numben. ~ Ibf mall irnJlJde hotmt otflQ) and
sA t\J'jlOM::Jl)f homt telqJtIoou nUfl¢lelli.
5) POOt to uae of c:nmes. shoveb, d6lric::b. draglinell, plio dJlver equipped cntlll$, pile driven. pa'oIerJ. sc:raper$. graders. paIlS, Io.aders.
dUmP 1rUcka,InIdc$, au1OInoblllls, and any other moIorized oqu\pmcflt for hIIuq.lift!ng,« Inn$pOrtIng of ma1eIiaI or p8I'5OI'Ir'Iel,lhe
SubcolItr..aor must COIdad !he Contradot to obIaln 8ny requlr8d safety ~ dMIddIst 01' other doQ.Imaotalion requl/lld to be
c:omplelod by the St.rbcontradtlr.

wakii9

6) Spedarxan1y 11IQI.IJrem.1is may iIPPIY to !lie prOJecl wtllch 'IiiI aieCt SIte ~
bOWS IIIId l)Ipea 0110011 (noise C'l'eating)
may be Alg'Uliited 10 ~ !he public. DernoUtlor! of 1>0 WOfk IifId building 'MlrkWlil tle ~ with SEll OIl • supervision n hollIS

Ir\;advance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the J)IIttJM knlto haw ~ IhII Subconlnlct as 0' the dWf ,nd)1lat tnt fIbcnte Wllttlm.
WIIno$$ or AIle$t

".,

I1
I
i~

THE FOLLOWING IS TO BE COMPlETED BY THE SUBCONTRACTOR WHEN RETURNING 11-I1S
SUBCONTRACT AGREEMENT FOR FULL EXECUTION BY THE CONTRACTOR. NO PAYMENTS WilL BE
MADE UNLESS FULLY EXEClfTED.

Hobson Fabrication.

£31-0l5 'Q. ?O
DATE QUALIFIED TO 00 BUSINESS: cA 10\ \ kb
FEDERAl EMPLOYER NO.:

PUBUC WORKS CONTRACTOR LICENSE NO.!

\O~l

-1\AA" ~

(LIMIT: _ _ _---'

BUSINESS OPERATES AS: (PARTNERSHIP _ ) (SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP --l (CORPORATION

Page NO.9
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(UM/TEO UABIUlY CORPORATION -110lHER
BUSINESS CLASSIFICAT1ON: (LARGE BUSINESS

ipeclfyl

I

• (SUAU. BUSINESS~. (OBE --" (WBE--l.

(OVBE --.J, (MSE --1. (HUBZone Small Business ----'" {OTHER .pecify --1
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CON rRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT I LIEN RELEASE
TO Contractor:

SE/Z Construction, LLC

(PAGE 1 OF
PAGES)
APPLICATION NO.:
n;:e;..-,u
PERIOD TO:
I 0
Subcontract No.: 14 -HOB510
Phase Code: 15-100

Project: DPW Project No.: 02-353
Bio-Safety Lab Level 3

P. O. Bo)( 1469
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403
From Sub-Contractor: Hobson Fabrication
6428 Business Way
Boise, Idaho 83716

CONTRACT DATE: 8/25/2003

CONTRACT FOR: Mechanical
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT:

INTERIM LIEN RELEASE:

Application is made for payment and as shown below in accordance with Contract
and Schedule of Values as attached.
1.

ORGINAL CONTRACT SUM ......................... $

657,5QO

2.

Net change by Change Orders .................... $

106, J 2..5. 2~

3.

CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 ± 2) ........ $

4.

TOTAL COMPLE:TED & STORED TO DATE
(Column G on Continuation Sheet) ......... '" ..... $

5.

LESS RETAINAGE@_5 ....... :"........$

6.

TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE
(Line 4 less Line 5 Total) ............. " ............... $

7.

LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT
(Line 6 from prior Certificate) ........................ $

"']

2..;:, I z.~S. 28

J Z. ,?:>, 2.2'S.. 2.~
..3tc I Il.o l. 2 {p

IRS] I Ow i

02-

2-

!pZ ~ \ I c;;g. 2..3, 955 ,g-D

8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE .......................... $
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge,
information and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been
completed in accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been
paid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Applications for Payment were
issued and payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown
herLin is d.J.Ie.Jn .accordance witfUbe__~g~

l~nSideratiOJl..'lf the rece~:L55, 8U
by
e "Payee") from SE/Z Construction, LLC (the
"Payor"), Payee hereby waives, releases and relinquishes to the extent of the
amount set forth above, any and a/l claims or rights of lien which the undersigned
may now have by reason of any labor, material, supplies, equipment, or work
furnished to the construction project commonly known as Biosafaty Lab Level 3,
(the Project), located at 2220 Old Penitentiary Road, Boise, Idaho.

:BS<rN nf"ce.:r:c

Further, Payee, in considerotion of the payment of said sum does hereby release and
forever discharge Department of Administration, Division of Public Works, and
their receptive successors, affi!iates, agents, and assigns, all of their respective
subsidiaries, general partners, lenders, and employees from any and all claims,
demands, suits, causes of action of whatever kind or nature, whether based on
contract, tort, or othellNise, which now exist or which arise out of or which are in any
way connected to the portion of the Project performed by Payee, except for those
claims specifically reserved below:
It is expressly understood that this waiver may have been given prior to receipt of
payment at the request of and for the convenience of Payor and is therefore
contingent upon receipt in due course of payment in full of the amount set forth
above, which payment (together with any and all prior payments) represents payment
in full for all labor, materials, supplies, eqUipment, and Work furnished by Payee
through the above referenced application period.

__

HObS~~atiOn

8Y

By:., .//t:£I'fP# ~~"J

.______~~ 2O,~

ITS:

~, ____
V/~~~~~~ _ __
(Tt'-g ::r.::.A €/'tJT

A duly it'rt'horized and constituted representative
DATED:

1l4:-&f

10} 1.iJ!:Js
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HOBSON FABRICATING CORP.

ro:

Application Number:
Application Oat.:
Period From:
To:
ProJect No,:

SE/Z

Billing Total.
FOR: BIO-5AFETY LEVEL 3 LABS

B

A
COST
CODE

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

MOSIUZATION SUBMlnAUPERMIT
DEMO

..

I

-

~

HVAC
COORDINATION
ROUGH IN I FABRICATION
ROOF WORK
REFER PIPING
EQUIPMENT
DUCT INSULATION
MECHANICA\- BALANCE
PLUMBING
ACID WASTE I VENT
GAS I MATERIAL
C02 PIPING
DOMESTIC
01 WATER
HEATING
FIXTURE & FIXTURE ROUGH IN
EQUIPMENT PLUMBING
PIPING INSULATION
CONTROLS
ENGINEERING
MATERIALS
START·UP

Ul
~,

TOTALS

$

$

14200,00
12000.00

$
$

$
$
$
$
S
$
$

i$
$

S
$
$

i
S
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

10000.00
79281.00
40000.00
8.000,00
261000.00
8629.00
6940.00

.

29798.00
2183.00
1797.00
22 194.00
3.342.00
32695.00
24701.00
39485,00
9196.00

18000.00
27900,00
6.159.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S
S
$
$
$
$
$
$

Is

$
$
$

$
$

!$

S
$
S

'$

$
$

$
S
$
S
$

S

657500.00

$

ADJUSTED
VALUE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

·
·

·

S

$
CHANGE ORDER #1 PRHI
CHANGE OROER 112 PRII3
CHANGE ORDER #3
CHANGE ORDER 114
CHANGE ORDER 114-1
CHANGE OROER #5
CHANGE OROER 116
CHANGE ORDER 117
CHANGE ORDER #8
CHANGE ORDER #9
CHANGE ORDER tHO

APPROVeO
CHANGE
ORDERS

S
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1.373,76
1534,00 $
6210.18 ' S
2000.00 $
(2000,00 $
12443.34 $
2.741:00$
(500,00) $
6841.00
5021,00
30061.00
65 725,28

$
S
$
$

14200.00
12.000.00

29798,00
2.183,00
1797.00
22194,00
3.342.00
32605.00
24701.00
39485.00
9196.00

18.000.00
27.900.00
6159.00
1 373.76
1534.00
5.21018
2000.00
(2.000.00
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LA WRENCE G. WASDEN
A TTORNEY GENERAL
Steven L. Olsen, ISB No. 3586
Chief of Civil Litigation
Phillip S. Oberrecht
Special Deputy Attorney General
ISB # I 904;pso@haIlfarJey.com

Chris D. Comstock
ISB #6581 ;cdc@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
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Attorneys for Defendants State of Idaho
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho
corporation,

)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
v.
)
)
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited )
liability company; and STATE OF IDAHO,
)
acting by and through its Department of
)
Administration, Division of Public Works,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

STA TE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its
Department of Administration, Division of
Public Works,
Counter-Claimant,

v.

Case No. CV OC 0508037

AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN
SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP.'S
MOTION TO DISMISS RUDEEN &
ASSOCIATES AS THIRD-PARTY
DEFENDANT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho
corporation,

)
)

)

AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF HOBSON
FABRICATING CORP.'S MOTION TO DISMISS RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES AS THIRD-PARTY
DEFENDANT - 1

Counter-Defendant.

)

SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited )
liability company,
)
)
Cross-Claimant,
)
)
v.
)
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its
)
)
Department of Administration, Division of
Public Works,
)
)
Cross-Defendant.
)
)
)
)
)
Counter-Cross-Claimant,
)
)
v.
)
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited )
liability company,
)
)
)
C ounter-Cross-Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its
Department of Administration, Division of
Public Works,

STA TE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its
Department of Administration, Division of
Public Works
Third-Party Plaintiff,

v.

)
)
)
)
)

)

RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Third-Party Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF HOBSON
FABRICATING CORP.'S MOTION TO DISMISS RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES AS THIRD-PARTY
DEFENDANT - 2

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) ss.
)

Phillip S. Oberrecht, having been first duly sworn upon oath, says as follows:
1).

That your Affiant is an attorney duly licensed to practice law within the state of

Idaho and is a member of the law firm of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., attorneys for
Defendant State of Idaho in the above-entitled action. The information contained herein is of
your Affiant's own personal knowledge.
2).

That attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the trial transcript

for October 31,2008.
3).

That attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the contract entered

into between The State and Rudeen as to the Project.
4).

That attached hereto as Exhibit

e

are true and correct copies of records from

Hobson's Request for Equitable Adjustment related to the Solenoid Valve issue.
5).

That attached hereto as Exhibit D are true and correct portions of Ted Frisbee's

deposition.
6).

That attached hereto as Exhibit E are true and correct copies of documents related

to the Hot Gas By Pass Issue that have been produced by the parties to this action.
6).

That attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of a March 15, 2005

letter from Tracy Hanegan.
7).

That attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of ere letter 92.
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FABRICATING CORP.'S MOTION TO DISMISS RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES AS THIRD-PARTY
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FURmER YOUR AFFIANT

SAYET~«L~a_?_ _
P~errecht

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

J '1-f'i-_,_1_ Iday of March, 2010.

(SEAL)
Notary Public
Residing at -+~~:::::"-'::=--~...----' Idaho
My CommissIOn Expires Jf /1-1 III

rT!
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

A 1h

I HEREB Y CERTIFY that on the
day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM IN

OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF HOBSON FABRICATING CORP.'S MOTION TO
DISMISS RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES AS THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT, by the method
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following:
David M. Penney
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
Boise, ID 83712
Fax No.: (208) 338-3290
Frederick J. Hahn, III
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.c.
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
P. O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Fax No. (208) 523-9518
Robert A. Anderson
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
250 S. 5th Street, Suite 700
P. O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426
Fax No. 344-55lO
Traeger Machetanz
J. Todd Henry
Oles Morrison Rinker & Baker, LLP
701 Pike Street, Ste. 1700
Seattle, WA 98lO 1-3930
Fax No.: (206) 682-6234

ifU.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid e~1V1 u/ I

o
o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
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~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o
o

o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

c:( U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o
o
o
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o

o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
,

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid f
Hand Delivered
'
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
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SE/ Z
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BOISE, IDAHO
October 31, 2008, 8:55 a.m.

(Jury absent.)
THE COURT:

Let's go on the record.

Again,

this is Hobson versus SE/Z, CVOC-05-08037.

All of

the attorneys are present in the courtroom.
jury has not yet been brought in.

The

They will be

brought in momentarily.
This morning the court and counsel for
all parties met off the record to discuss what the
court views as the only two realistic options left
in this case.

One is simply for the court on its

own motion to declare a mistrial pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 47(u), finding that
there has been an occurrence during the trial
which makes it impossible for the parties to have
a fair trial.
The other option is for all of the
attorneys, and it would take the unanimous consent
of all of the parties and attorneys, to waive the
jury and continue with this trial as a court trial
with the court making all of the final findings of
fact and conclusions of law and making factual
decisions, taking that away from the jury.

Tucker & Associates, 605 W. Fort St., Boise, ID 83702 (208) 345-3704

www.etucker.net
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The court cannot do that without
100 percent concurrence of the parties, and I
wouldn't presume to do so.
It was the consensus of the parties
that this case be tried to a j ury. Given the fact
that by OUf best estimate today, this jury trial
would not end until December 19, some five weeks
after the date originally scheduled for the end of
the trial, the court is at this time declaring a
mistrial under Rule 47(u).
This is a discretionary matter, and
it's my determination that we can't have a fair
trial by -- at this time.
I think we put quite a bit on the
record yesterday afternoon about this, about the
court's schedule, and so forth. I have a first
degree murder trial that has got a very high
likelihood of going to trial, commencing
December 1 and running for a solid three weeks.
That would require us to bifurcate this trial, and
we would be going way until January. And it's not
a good idea to bifurcate a jury trial, in other
words, to give the jury basically the entire month
of December otT.
Sol am
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might come back the next Monday or the next
Tuesday and just pick a new trial and just go
forward with the new jury because somebody said
something or there was some type of an occurrence
that just required the whole thing to stop.
But in this case, instead of having a
couple of days until we're going to pick a new
jury, we're going to have 12, 13, 14, 15 months
before we can pick a new jury.
But I want the parties to just consider
all of the discovery frozen in this case, and
we'll just pick up with a new trial when we can,
in late 2009 or early 20 I O.
Now, with that, I thought I would do is
have the jury come in. I will explain to them
that the court on its own motion has declared a
mistrial, and I'll give them a brief explanation
as to why. I will then discharge the jury, and
the questions posed during our informal conference
this morning of counsel whether or not it would be
all right for the court and the attorneys to
remain in the courtroom in the event that any or
all of the jurors wanted to ask some questions or
wanted to talk or if the attorneys wanted to thank
them for their
I think we
that
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parties discussed generally when we might be able
to reschedule. It will undoubtedly be at least 12
to 13 months from now atthe very earliest. I'm
going to have a status conference to pick a trial
date next Wednesday at 10 a.m., and that is the
5th, isn't it? The 4th is election day.
So would 10 o'clock on Wednesday,
November 5, work for all the parties? And the out
of town attorneys can participate by phone.
MR. HAHN: Yes.
MR. LARKIN: Yes, Your Honor.
MR. OBERRECHT: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: 10 o'clock, then, next
Wednesday, and we'll bring our calendars and be
ready to pick the dates.
I'm also going to stay any further
discovery. No new experts may be named by any of
the parties. And until there's a further order of
the court, the motion practice in the case, other
than motions in limine specifically regarding the
trial, exclusion of witnesses, and so forth, won't
be entertained until further order of the court.
So the general idea, I want to impart
to the attorneys and the parties, is that keep in
mind that ordinariI if a mistrial is declared, we
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this was a particularly attentive and good jury.
And so I want to -- they may be really happy that
they aren't going to have to struggle with these
difficult issues. And on the other hand, they
might be somewhat disappointed or feel like their
time has been wasted, and I want us all to assure
them that it hasn't.
If there's nothing else, Gil, why don't
you bring them in.
(9:03 a.m. Jury present.)
11
(End of requested partial transcript.)
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REP 0 R T E R' S C E R T I F I CAT E

I, Dianne E. Cromwell, Official Court
Reporter, County of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby
certj fy:
That I am the reporter who took the
proceedings had in the above-entitled action in
machine shorthand and thereafter the same was
reduced into typewriting under my direct
supervision; and
That the foregoing transcript contains a
full, true, and accurate record of the proceedings
had in the above and foregoing cause, which was
heard at Boise, Idaho.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand December 7, 2009.

Dianne E. Cromwell, Official Court Reporter
CSR No. 21
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STATE OF IDAHO
DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS
Professional Services Agreement

I·

I

Remodel State of Idaho Health Laboratory
New Biosafety Level 3 Laboratory (BSL-3)
Boise, Idaho

THIS AGREEMENT, made as of the 11th day of October in the year of TWO THOUSAND AND TWO
(2002) bewveen THE STATE OF IDAHO, as represented by DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS (DPW),
hereinafter referred to as the OWNER, and RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES hereinafter referred to as the
ARCHITECT:
For the following project: DPW Project #02353, Remodel State Laboratory for (BSL-3), State of Idaho
Health laboratory, for Department of Health and Welfare, Boise, Idaho. The new Biosafety Level 3
~aboraic(y (G3L-3) wia be designed within the existing State of Idaho Health Laboratory facility. Remodel
the interior flocr plan with a heavy emphasis on the mechanical design aspect of the new HVAC system to
:nt(;gl~tt' wit'", existing tf'JACJ controls. Full containment of infectious materials within the BSL-3 is required
to prevent ~erjous or potentially lethal exposure through the inhalation route.
This Project is being administered by the OWNER for occupancy by DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
WELFARE hereinafter called the Agency.
The OWNER and the ARCHITECT agree as set forth below:

ARTICLE 1
BASIC SERVICES
The ARCHITECT'S Basic Services consist of those described in Paragraphs 1.1 through 1.6 and any
other services identified as a part of Basic Service, and includes all architectural, engineering and
consulting services. CommiSSioning services are to be provided as indicated and are included under
Paragraph 1.8 Additional Services, subparagraph 1.8.9.
1.1
1.1.1

PROGRAM PHASE
The ARCHITECT shall review and evaluate the existing facility for identification of areas in
non-compliance with current codes, and areas needing repair or replacement The ARCHITECT
shall gather all pertinent data required to develop a complete Project program. This phase shall
include, as a minimum, the follOwing tasks:
1.

Establish Project and operational goals.

2.

Collect all pertinent facts about the Project including, but not limited to, evaluation of existing
building and existing systems or structures affecting the Project, state code and regulation
review, cost parameters and Project schedule.
Page 1 of 17
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3.

Meet with agency staff 10 further identify areas needing correction and alteration.

4.

Conduct an analysis study to establish appropriateness and cost effectiveness of existing
building renovation.

5.

State the problem, as a summary of the significant conditions, and general direction the
renovation of the building should take.

1.1.2

The ARCHITECT shall submit to the OWNER in the program, a statement of program
feasibility, reconciling the program requirements with estimated cost and available funding.

11.3

The ARCHITECT shall submit five (5) copies of the completed program with all verification
documentation in written form, to the OWNER for distribution and review, prior to the final
presentation. After review and correction, fIVe (5) copies shall be submitted as final record
documents. Project program shall be completed within thirty-four 34 days from the date of
2uthorization to proceed.

~

At the conclusion of this phase, the ARCHITECT shall make a presentation to Agency and
DPW staff for approval.

1.4

'j;:

SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE

1.2.1

The schematic design phase shall include a pre-design phase for user inteNiews and a
development of the Scope of the Work for the project. This phase shall focus upon analyzing and
jevelopio:,J alternative designs to meet space needs and review of the Agency programs to
ascertain the requirements of the project. The ARCHITECT shall arrive at a mutual understanding
ot such requirements with the OWNER and the Agency.

12.2

The ARCHITECT shall review with the OWNER and Agency altemative approaches to
design and construction of the Project

1.2.3

The ARCHITECT shall investigate and verify the existing conditions at the Project site to the
extent required to accomplish the Project

1.2.4

Based on the mutually agreed-upon approach, program, schedule and construction budget
requirements, the ARCHITECT shall prepare for approval by the OWNER, Schematic Design
Documents consisting of drawings and other documents illustrating the scale and relationship of the
Project components.

1.2.5

The ARCHITECT shall submit 10 the OWNER a preliminary estimate of construction cost
based on current area, volume or other unit costs.

1.2.6

Schematic Design Documents shall be completed within sixty-one, (61) days from the date
of Authorization to Proceed with this phase.

Page 2 of 17
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1.3
1.3.1

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE
Based on the approved Schematic Design Documents and any adjustments authorized by
the OWNER in the program, schedule or construction budget. the ARCHITECT shall prepare, for
approval by the OWNER, Design Development Documents consisting of the following:

1.

Drawings, to scale, showing building design, floor plans, typical equipment layout, building
elevations and sections, and mechanical, electrical and structural plans as required along
with outline specifications, sufficient in detail to fully describe the quantity and quality of the
Work.

2.

Analyze the Project for the various building code issues, make preliminary contacts with the
appropriate code officials, and provide a summary of the code review analysis.

3.

Review of documents with OWNER, Agency, and others as required, and make revision of
documents as required.

4.

An updated construction cost estimate.

Design Development Documents shall be completed within ninety-nine, (99) days from the
dote of authorization to proceed with this phase. Provide five, (5) sets to the OWNER for
distriiKltion and review.

1.3.3

Presentation to the Permanent Building Fund Advisory Council at its regular meeting per
ar.jJfV,IeO Work schedule.
The ARCHITECT shall determine the need for and recommend the services of soils
engineers, as deemed necessary by the ARCHITECT, which services may include test borings, test
pits, soil bearing values, ground water elevation determination, percolation tests, ground corrosion
and resistivity tests, reports and appropriate professional recommendations.

1.3.5

The ARCHITECT shall determine the need for a land survey of the site, including as
applicable: grades and lines of pavements, adjoining property boundaries and contour of the site;
locations, dimensions and data pertaining to existing buildings. other improvements; and
information conceming available service and utility lines.

1.4
1A.1

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE

Based on the approved DeSign Development Documents and any further adjustments in the
scope or quality of the Project or in the construction budget authorized by the OWNER. the
ARCHITECT shall prepare, for approval by the OWNER, Construction Documents conSisting of:
1.

Complete working drawings and specifications as required for the bidding and construction
of the Project. Working drawings and specifications for the Project will be completed for
approval by all required agencies and submitted to the OWNER within one hundred sixtytwo (162) days after authorization to proceed with this phase.

2.

The ARCHITECT shall provide the Division of Public Works with five (5) check sets of
working drawings and specifications. Final plans shall be sent to the Division of Public
Page 30f 17

Works after the Agency has approved the documents, The Division of Public Works will
distribute the documents to the Division of Building Safety. After review, if additions or
corrections are required. the ARCHITECT shall make such additions and corrections and an
additional five (5) sets shall be submitted for approval.

3.

A detailed, itemized construction cost estimate,

4.

Preparation of documents for Division of Public Works staff presentation to the Permanent
Building Fund Advisory Council per ARCHITECT'S approved schedule,
BIDDING PHASE

1.5

15- 1

The ARCHITECT, following the OWNER'S approval of the Construction Documents and of
the latest construction cost estimate, shall assist the OWNER in obtaining bids and assist in
awarding contracts for construction, including the following:
1.

Providing the OWNER with electronic files of the Contract Documents in a format suitable
fOr publication of the documents on the Internet Electronic Files shall be provided in one of
the following formats, listed in order of preference: PDF format, plot files, or raster (scanned
images) in TIFF Group 4 fonnat or other format as may be approved by the OWNER.

2.

Printing and distribution of drawings and
postage is a reimbursable expense,)

.,

~pecificatjons

to bidders, (Cost of printing and

I"

Peview of submittals for approval of altemate methol1s and/or materials prior to the bid date,
'-

l'isuing of addendum listing alternate materials and/or methods approved under ilem 2
3r::we and clarifying drawings and specifications to plan holders prior to bid date.

1.6

CONSTRUCTION PHASE - ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

1.6.1

The ARCHITECT'S responsibility to provide Basic Services for the Construction Phase
commences with the award of the Contract for Construction and terminates thirty (30) days after
final acceptance by the ARCHITECT and OWNER. provided the record documents have been
submitted and accepted,

1.62

Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement and incorporated in the Contract Documents,
the ARCHITECT shall provide administration of the Contrad for Construction as set forth below and
in the 1997 edition of AlA Document A201, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, as
modified.

1,6.3

The ARCHITECT shall be a representative of, shall advise and shall consult with the
OWNER Instructions to the Contractor shall be forwarded through the ARCHITECT. The
ARCHITECT shall have authority to act on behalf of the OWNER only 10 the extent provided in this
Agreement and in Ihe Contract Documents unless otherwise modified by written instrument by the
OWNER and the ARCHITECT.

1.6.4

The ARCHITECT shall attend the preconstruction conference and the monthly meetings.
OWNER will establish the date and the ARCHITECT will chair the preconstruct ion conference.
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ARCHITECT shall prepare reports for the preconstruction conference The ARCHITECT shall
prepare an agenda, chair, take minutes and distribute minutes of the monthly meetings.
1.6.5

The ARCHITECT shall visit the site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction or
as otherwise agreed by the OWNER and ARCHITECT in writing 10 become generally familiar with
the progress and quality of the Work and to determine in general if the Work is proceeding in
accordance with Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT shall not be required to make exhaustive
or continuous on-site observations to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On the basis of
such on-site observation as an architect, the ARCHITECT shall keep the OWNER informed on the
progress and quality of the Work, and shall endeavor to guard the OWNER against defects and
deficiencies in the Work.

1.6.5.1

The ARCHITECT and his consultants, '!tb..~!"!.. l:!e{!Qe':~at~,-,~.h~~ rnCl~E: ~.e.~~I¥?ite vi:>it~.
Visits shall include monthly construction conferences throughout the Construction Phase. The
engineering consultants shall confirm that the building systems are installed and operating
according to the design.

16.0

1:16 ARCHITECT shall not have control over or charge of and shall not be responsible for
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions and
pr:':2rams in connection with the Work, for the acts or omissions of the Contractor, Subcontractors
0r .In/ other persons performing any of the Work, or for the failure of any of them to carry out the
Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.

1.6.7

The ARCHITECT shall at all times have access to the Work wherever it is in preparation or

: 5.8

Based on the ARCHITECT'S observations and evaluations of the Contractors Applications
tor P8yment, the ARCHITECT shall review and certify the amounts due the Contractor.

1.6.9

The ARCHITECT'S certification of a Periodic Payment Estimate shall constitute a
representation by the ARCHITECT to the OWNER. based on the ARCHITECTS observations at
the site, as provided in Subparagraph 1.6.5 and on the data comprising the Contractors Periodic
Payment Estimate. that the Work has progressed to the point indicated and that. to the best of the
ARCHITECTS knowledge, information and belief, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents (subject to an evaluation of the Work for conformance with the Contract
Documents upon SUbstantial Completion, to the results of any subsequent tests required by or
performed under the Contract Documents, to minor deviations from the Contract Documents
correctable prior to completion, and to any specific qualifications stated in the Periodic Payment
Estimate Form); and that the Contractor is entitled to payment in the amount certified. The
Certification of Payment shall not be a representation that the ARCHITECT has made any
examination to ascertain how and for what purpose the Contractor has used the moneys paid on
account of the Contract Sum.

1.6.10

The ARCHITECT shall be the interpreter of the reqUirements of the Contract Documents.
The ARCHITECT shall render interpretations necessary for the proper execution or progress of the
Work with reasonable promptness on written request of either the OWNER or the Contractor, and
shall render written decisions. within a reasonable time, on all claims. disputes and other matters in
question between the OWNER and the Contractor relating to the execution or progress of the Work
or the interpretation of the Contract Documents.
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1.6.11

Interpretations and decisions of the ARCHITECT shall be consistent with the intent of and
reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and shall be in written or graphic form.

1.6.12

The ARCHITECT shall have authority to reject Work, which does not conform to the
Contract Documents. Whenever, in the ARCHITECTS reasonable professional opinion, it is
necessary or advisable for the implementation of the intent of the Contract Documents, the
ARCHITECT, with the written approval of the OWNER, will have authority to require special
inspection or testing of the Work in accordance with the provisions of the Contract Documents,
whether or not such Work be then fabricated, installed or completed.

1.6.13

The ARCHITECT shall review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the
Contractor's submittals, such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for
conformance with the design concept of the Work and with the information given in the Contract
Documents. Such action shall be taken with reasonable promptness so as to cause no delay in the
Work. The ARCHITECTS review of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an assembly of
which the item is a component. When professional certification of performance characteristics of
materials, systems or eqUipment is required by the Contract Documents, the ARCHITECT shall be
entitl::'rt to rely upon such certification to establish that the materials, systems or equipment will
meet the performance criteria required by the Contract Documents.

1.6.14

The ARCHITECT shall prepare Change Orders and Construction Change Directives with
supportive documentation and data as necessary for the OWNER'S approval and execution in
accorrlance with the Contract Documents, and shall not make any such changes in the Work
v\·ithoL!t approval of the OWNER. The ARCHITECT win have authority to order minor changes in the
Vvork not involving adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time that are
not !tlcorlsistent with the intent of the Contract Documents. Except as provided by subparagraph
1.8.4, the preparation of Change Orders shall be considered to be a part of the Basic Services.

1.6.15

The ARCHITECT shall, with the OWNER, conduct inspections to determine the dates of
Substantial Completion and final completian. The ARCHITECT shall receive, review and forward to
the OWNER written warranties and related documents required by the Contract Documents and
assembled by the Contractor. The ARCHITECT shall issue a Certificate of Substantial Completion
and certify a final payment.

1.6.16

The ARCHITECT shall issue a statement of the Project's acceptance. If, after issuing such
statement. and written acceptance by the OWNER. the ARCHITECTS services are further required
through no fault of the ARCHITECT, compensation shall be as in Paragraph 13.2.1.

1.6.17

The ARCHITECT shall assemble drawings of record submitted by the Contractor as
required by the specifications and prepare and provide the OWNER one (1) set of mylar
reproducibles, one (1) set of prints and diskette media of DWG formal compatible with AutoCAD
2000 generated documents showing the drawings as constructed conditions. The ARCHITECT
shall also mark up and provide the OWNER with one (1) set or specifications showing materials
used in the Project.

1.6.18

The ARCHITECT with the OWNER shall conduct a site visit prior to expiration of the
Contractor's one (1) year period for correction of Work regardless of final payment of compensation
to the ARCHITECT.
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1.7

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES

1.7.1

The ARCHITECT agrees to conform to and be bound by standards, criteria, budgetary
considerations and memoranda of policy fumished to him by the OWNER, including but not limited
to current edition of Division of Public Works - Instructions for Architects and Engineers and further
agrees to design Work in compliance with applicable laws, ordinances and codes.

1.7.2

The ARCHITECT agrees to provide without additional compensation all professional
services required by the OWNER that relate to errors or omissions or failure to act by the
ARCHITECT, arising out of this Agreement Further, the OWNER will not reimburse or pay the
ARCHITECT for any additional fee, costs, claims or damages, including legal fees, incurred by the
ARCHITECT in defending or interpreting the contract documents relative to errors and omissions.

1.7.3

The ARCHITECT'S services shall be performed as expeditiously as is consistent with
professional skill and care and the orderly progress of the Work. The ARCHITECT assumes full
responsibility for al/ delays and associated cost proximately caused by the ARCHITECT'S negligent
acts, errors or omissions.

1.8

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
The following Services are not included in Basic Services. They shall be provided if
authorized or confirmed in writing by the OWNER, as provided in this Agreement, in addition to the
compensation for Basic Services.

lS.1

Providing services relative to future facilities, systems and equipment which are not
intended to be constructed during the Construction Phase.

1.8.2

Providing coordination of Work performed by separate Contractors or by the OWNER'S own
forces.

1.8.3

Making revisions in Drawings, Specifications or other documents when such revisions are
inconsistent with written approvals or instructions previously given, are required by the enactment
or revision of codes,laws or other causes beyond the control of the ARCHITECT.

1.8.4

Preparing Drawings, Specifications and supporting data and providing other services in
connection with Change Orders required by requests of the OWNER for additional Work or for
specific changes 10 previously approved documents. If the ARCHITECT requires additional
compensation. the ARCHITECT shall obtain written approval from the OWNER prior to initiation of
the change request

1.3.5

Providing conSUltation concerning replacement of any Work damaged by fire or other cause
during construction, and furnishing services as may be required in connection with the replacement
of such Work.

1.8.6

Providing services made necessary by the default of the Contractor, or by major defects or
deficiencies in the Work of the Contractor, or by failure of performance of either the OWNER or
Contractor under the Contract for Construction.
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1.8.7

Providing services in connection with a public hearing, arbitration proceeding or legal
proceeding except where the ARCHITECT is party thereto or where the hearing or proceeding
involves or is based upon allegations of error or omission or other negligence by the ARCHITECT.

1.8.8

Providing services, other than those required in Paragraphs 1.6.16, 1.6.17 and 1.6.18 above, more
than thirty (30) days after the final acceptance, unless required due to an error or omission in the
provision of the ARCHITECT'S services.

1.89

The ARCHITECT shall include in his services the services of an independent Commissioning Agent
acceptable to the OWNER The services shall conform to the commissioning guideline included in
Appendix 1, including attachments 1, 2, 3,4 and 5. These services shall be acquired at a time that
will enable input from the Commissioning Agent to be available to the ARCHITECT and his
consultants during the Schematic Design Phase and an subsequent phases.

1.9
1.9.1

SCHEDULE
The ARCHITECT shall perform Basic and Additional Services as expeditiously as is
consistent with professional skill and care and the orderly progress of the Work. Following a notice
to proc.eed, the ARCHITECT shall submit for the OWNER'S approval, a schedule for the
::>erformance of the ARCHITECT'S services which shall be adjusted as required as the Project
proceeds, and shalf include allowances for periods of time required for the OWNER'S review and
appruval of submissions and for approvals of authorities having jurisdiction over the Project. This
schedule, when approved by the OWNER, shall not, except for reasonable cause, be exceeded by
the I>RCHITECT. The schedule shall include the following critical occurrences:
Program Review by Agency and OWNER
Schematic Review by Agency and OWNER
Design Development Review by PBFAC
Construction Document Review by PBFAC
Bid Date
Award of Contract
Substantial Completion

ARTICLE 2
THE OWNER'S RESPONSIBIUTIES

2.1

The OWNER shall work with the ARCHITECT in the refinement and coordination of the
program with the Agency.

2.2

The OWNER shall establish and update an overall budget for the Project, including the
Construction Cost, the OWNER'S other costs and reasonable contingencies related to all of these
costs.

2.3

The OWNER shall designate, a Project Manager authorized to act in the OWNER'S behalf
with respect to the Project. The Project Manager shall examine the documents submitted by the
ARCHITECT and shall render decisions in a timely manner, to avoid unreasonable delay in the
progress of the ARCHITECTS services.
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2.4

The OWNER shall furnish laboratory tests, inspections and reports as required by law or the
Contract Documents-

2.5

The OWNER shall separately furnish the services of a geotechnical engineer, as deemed
necessary by the ARCHITECT, for determining subsoil conditions, with reports and appropriate
professional recommendations.

2.6

The OWNER shall separately furnish a land survey of the site, as deemed necessary by the
ARCHITECT, giving appliC"dble adjoining property boundaries and contours of the site; locations
and data pertaining to existing buildings and other improvements and utilities.

2.7

If the OWNER observes or otherwise becomes aware of any fault or defect in the Project or
nonconformance with the Contract Documents, prompt written notice thereof shall be given by the
OWNER to the ARCHITECT.

2.8

The OWNER will assign Field Representative for regular observation of the Work during the
Construction Phase, who will report his observations to the ARCHITECT and the Project Manager.

2.9

The OWNER will make available existing building and site drawings for the ARCHITECT'S
use. Existing drawings remain the property of the OWNER and shall be returned promptly.

ARTICLE 3
CONSTRUCTION COST
--:11

DEFINITION

3.1.1

The Construction Cost shall be the total cost or estimated cost to the OWNER of all
elements of the Project designed or specified by the ARCHITECT and incorporated into the
construction contract.

3.1.2

Construction Cost does not include the compensation of the ARCHITECT and the
ARCHITECT'S consultants, the cost of the land, rights-of-way, or other costs that are the
responsibility of the OWNER as provided in ARTICLE 2.

3.2

CONSTRUCTION COST

3.2.1

Evaluations of the OWNER'S Project budget and estimates of Construction Cost, prepared
by the ARCHITECT, represent the ARCHITECT'S best judgment as a design professional familiar
with the construction industry. It is recognized that neither the ARCHITECT nor the OWNER has
control over the cost of labor. materials or equipment, over the Contractor's methods of determining
bid prices, or over competitive bidding or market conditions. Accordingly, the ARCHITECT cannot
and does not warrant or represent that bids will not vary from the Project budget or from any
estimate of Construction Cost or evaluation prepared by the ARCHITECT.

3.2.2

Prior to the Bidding Phase the ARCHITECT shall be permitted to include contingencies for
design, bidding and price escalation, to determine what materialS, equipment, component systems
and types of construction are to be included in the Contract Documents, to make reasonable
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adjustments in the scope of the Project and to include in the Contract Documents alternate bids to
adjust the Construction Cost to the fixed limit. Fixed limits shall be increased in the amount of any
increase in the Contract Sum occurring after execution of the Contract for Construction.
3.2.3

If the Bidding Phase has not commenced within three (3) months after the ARCHITECT
submits the Construction Documents to the OWNER, any Project budget or fixed limit of
Construction Cost shall be adjusted to reflect any change in the general level of prices in the
construction industry between the date of submission of the Construction Documents to the
OWNER and the date on which proposals are sought.

3.2.4

If a Project budget or fIXed limit of Construction Cost (adjusted as provided in Subparagraph
3.2.3) is. exceeded by the lowest bona fide bid, the OWNER shall (1) give written approval of an
increase in such fIXed limit, (2) authorize rebidding of the Project within a reasonable time, (3) if the
Project is abandoned, terminate in accordance with Article 5, or (4) cooperate in revising the Project
scope and quality as required to reduce the Construction Cost. In the case of (4), the ARCHITECT,
without 2dditional charge, shall modify the Contract Documents, as necessary to comply with the
fIXed limit. The providing of such service, including rebidding of the Construction Contract, shall be
th::;; limit of the ARCHITECTS responsibility arising from the establishment of such fixed limit, and
having done so, the ARCHITECT shall be entitled to compensation for all services performed. in
accordcnce with this Agreement, whether or not the Construction Phase commences.

3.2 4.1

As a condition of the Agreement, the fixed limit of the construction cost (this amount is for
construction only and does not include architectural fees, testing, surveys or contingencies) is
$765,000.

ARTICLE 4
COMPENSATION AND PAYMENTS
4.1

For the purposes of the Agreement, hourly rates of employees and consultants engaged on
the Project by the ARCHITECT to perfOffil Additional Services shall be as follows:
Person/Classification
Architectural - Principal
Project Architect
Architect-in-training
Draftsperson
CADD Operator
Clerical

Cost/Hour
$105.00
90.00
80.00
75.00
55.00
40.00

Laboratory Consultant-Principal
Designer
Draftsperson
Clerical

165.00
115.00
100.00
85.00
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Mechanical Engineer - Principal
Engineer
Designer
Draftsperson
Clerical

106.00
85.00
75.00
63.00
45.00

Electrical Engineer Principal
Project Engineer
Design Engineer
Designer
Draftsperson
Clerical

105.00

90.00
80.00
80.00
55.00
42.00

For the purposes of this agreement, principals are as followK
Matt Huffield. AlA
Architect, Rudeen & Associates
Laboratory Consultant, Mclellan & Copenhagen
Mark Osborn, RA.
Mechanical Engineer, Coffman Engineers
Traci Hanegan, P.E.
Electrical Engineer, DC Engineers
David Cutbirth, P.E.

4.2

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES

Reimbursable expenses are in addition to the Compensation for Basic and Additional
Services and include actual expenditures made by the ARCHITECT and the ARCHITECT'S
employees and oonsultants in the interest of the Project for the expenses listed in the following
Subparagraphs.
4.2.1

Reimbursable expenses for authorized out-of-town travel by private vehicle will be
reimbursed at the rate of 36.5 cents per mile, lodging at cost not to exceed $60 per day and meals
at cost not to exceed $30 per day per person. Travel by air andlor rental car {if authorized} will be
reimbursed at cost verified by receipt. Out of state travel reimbursable will be agreed to prior to
travel, and meal reimbursable will not exceed $30 per day per person.

4.2.2

Expense of reproductions of plans and specifications for bidding purposes are reimbursable
at cost, or if printed in-house at the rate of $.10 per square foot as measured by sheet size for plans
and at the rate of $.05 per page for speCifications. Duplexing of specifications is highly encouraged.
Postage andlor shipping charges of these documents for bidding purposes will be reimbursed at
cost.

4.3

PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF BASIC SERVICES

4.3.1

Payments for Basic Services shall be made monthly and shall be in proportion to services
performed within each Phase of services, on the basis set forth in Article 1. OWNER payment
forms shall be submitted in one (1) origina/. Payments shall become due and payable within fortyfive (45) days from date of receipt by the OWNER

4.3.2

If and to the extent that the Contract Time initially established in the Contract for
Construction is exceeded or extended by more than ninety (90) days through no fault of the
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"'ARCHITECT, compensation for any Basic Services required during extended period of
Administration of the Construction Contract shall be computed as set forth in Paragraph 132. 1 for
Additional Services.
4.4
4.4_1

4.5

PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Payments on account of the ARCHITECT'S Additional Services, as defined in Paragraph
1.8, and for Reimbursable Expenses, as defined in Article 4, shall be made monthly upon
presentation of the ARCHITECTS statement of services rendered or expenses incurred_ Itemized
statements including employees, hours worked, rates, and invoices shall be submitted in addition to
the payment form. A summary sheet shall be included with items tofafed_
PAYMENTS WITHHELD

4.5_1

No deductions shall be made from the ARCHITECTS compensation on account of
liquidated damages or other sums withheld from payments to Contractors.

4.52

The OWNER may withhold a reasonable retainage from the ARCHITECT'S compensation
'."/flen the OWNER has reason to believe the OWNER has been damaged by errors and/or
oflHssions of the ARCHITECT If such a retainage is withheld, the OWNER shall so notify the
AR::::HITi.:CT in writing.

4.6
4.6.1

-,

ACCOUNTING RECORDS
Records of reimbursable expenses and expenses pertaining to Additional Services shall be
keJ:'t on the basis of gen~rally accepted accounting principles and shall be available to the OWNER
or the OWNER'S authorized representative with each pay request.

ARTICLE 5
TERMINATION

5.1

If the Project is suspended or abandoned in whole or in part for more than six (6) months,
the ARCHITECT shall be compensated for all services performed prior to receipt of written notice
from the OWNER of such suspension or abandonment, together with reimbursable expenses then
due. If the Project is resumed after being suspended for more than six (6) months, the
ARCHITECT'S compensation shall be equitably adjusted.

5.2

This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon seven (7) days' written notice
should the other party fail substantially to perform in accordance with its terms through no fault of
the party initiating the termination.

5.3

This Agreement may be terminated by the OWNER upon at least seven (7) days' written
notice to the ARCHITECT in the event that the Project is permanently abandoned.

5A

In the event of termination, not the fault of the ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT shall be
compensated for all services performed to the termination date, together with reimbursable
expenses then due.
.
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5.5

The OWNER may terminate this Agreement for convenience at any time upon thirty (30)
day's written notice. Upon such termination for convenience, the sale obligation of the OWNER
shall be to pay for work. satisfactorily completed 10 the dale of termination. In the event that
OWNER terminates the Agreement for default under Article 5.2 and it is later determined. either by
mutual agreement or in a legal proceeding, that there was no default, the termination shall be
deemed a termination for convenience.

ARTICLE 6
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
6.1

The OWNER and the ARCHITECT, respectively. bind themselves, their partners,
successors, assigns and legal representatives to the other party to this Agreement and to the
partners, successors. assigns and legal representatives of such other party with respect to all
covenants of this Agreement. Neither the OWNER nor the ARCHITECT shall assign, sublet or
tr"l'1sfer any interest in this Agreement without the written consent of the other.

ARTICLE 7
PREPARATION, OWNERSHIP AND USE OF DOCUMENTS
7.1

Except as provided in paragraph 72 drawings, specifications, and architectural calculations,
as instruments of services, ar~ and shall remain the property of the ARCHITECT, whether the
Project for which they are made is executed or not. The OWNER shall be permitted to retain
r;opies, including reproducible and electronic copies, of drawings, specifications and architectural
calculations for information and .reference in connection with the OWNER'S use and occupancy of
the Project. The OWNER may utilize the drawings for reference as a basis for future renovations.
remodels and additions and may use designs, concepts, details and similar features for the purpose
of matching future construction with existing construction. The drawings, specifications and
architectural calculations shall not be used by the OWNER on other projects, except by agreement
in writing of the ARCHITECT.

7.2

In the case of termination, for cause, of the ARCHITECT'S services, the designs, drawings,
specifications and architectural calculations, as progressed to the date of termination, shall become
the property of the OWNER and will be made available to the OWNER and any successor architect
for continuation of the Project. Any reuse by the OWNER or by third parties shall be at the sale risk
of the OWNER and the OWNER shall indemnify and save harmless the ARCHITECT from any and
all liability, cost, claims. damages, losses and expenses including attorney's fees arising out of, or
resulting from such reuse.

7.3

Submission or distribution to meet official regulatory requirements or for other purposes in
connection with the Project is not to be construed as publication in derogation of the ARCHITECT'S
rights.
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ARTICLE 8
DISPUTES AND REMEDIES
8.1

Any dispute concerning a question of fact arising under this contract shall be determined as
provided by Idaho law.
ARTICLE 9
INSURANCE

~

9.1

f\RCHITECT shall maintain such comprehensive general liability insurance that it deems
necessary and advisable to protect its interest and that of the State of Idaho. The State of Idaho
will be named an additional insured on any general liability and property policies carried and
required by this Agreement. The insurance afforded shall be primary insurance, and any insurance
carried by the State of Idaho shall be excess and not contributory to that provided by the
ARCHITECT.

9.2

/\RCHITECT shall carry Worker's Compensation Insurance to cover obligations imposed by
federal and state statutes covering all employees and employers' liability insurance with a minimum
limit of $100,000.

9.3

ARCHITECT shall carry comprehensive auto liability insurance with a combined single limit
for bodily injury and property damage of not less than $500,000 each occurrence with respect to
their owned, hired or non-owned vehicles, assigned to or used in the performance of the Work.

~4

Trle ARCHITECT shall provide professional liability insurance, unless waived in writing by
the OWNER, in an amount no less than $500,000 combined single limit If liability insurance
required by this section is obtained through a "claims made" policy, this coverage or its replacement
shall have a retroactive date of no later than the inception of this Agreement. The ARCHITECT
must maintain such liability insurance for two (2) years from the date services are last provided
under .this Agreement. The ARCHITECT shall be responsible to pay all premiums, deductibles and
all costs not covered by such insurance.

9.5

Any insurance provided under this article shall be in the form of policies or contracts for
insurance with insurers of good standing. Evidence of such insurance coverage or self-insurance
shall be in the form of a certificate of insurance or statement of financial responsibility and shall
include a provision that cancellation, refusal to renew the policy, or change in any material way the
nature or extent of the coverage provided by such policy or policies will be ineffective without first
giving the State thirty {3~} calendar days written notice by certified, or registered mail, return receipt
requested.

9.6

The ARCHITECT shall indemnify. defend and save harmless the State of Idaho, the
Division of Public Works, the Department of Health and Welfare, their officers, agents and
employees from and against any liability, claims, damages, losses, expenses, actions and suits
whatsoever, including injury or death of others or any employees of the ARCHITECT or the
ARCHITECT'S consultants caused by or arising out of the negligent performance, act or omission
by the ARCHITECT of any term of this contract.

__
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9.7

All express representations, indemnifications or limitations of liability made in or given to this
Agreement will survive the completion of all services of ARCHITECT under this Agreement or the
termination of this Agreement for any reason.

ARTICLE 10
EXTENT OF AGREEMENT

10.1

This Agreement represents the entire and integrated Agreement between the OWNER and
the ARCHITECT and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreement, either written
or oral. This Agreement may be amended only by written instrument signed by both OWNER and
ARCHITECT.

ARTICLE 11

MISCELLANEOUS PROVJSIONS
Unless otherwise specified, this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Stale of

11.1
Idaho.
11.2

Defined terms in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those in AlA Document
A201, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, 1997 Edition, as modified.

11.3

As between the parties to this Agreement: as to all acts or failures to act by either party to
this Agreement, any applicable statute of limitations shall commence 10 run and any alleged cause
of action shall be deemed to have accrued in any and all events in accordance with Idaho law.

11 A

The OWNER and the ARCHITECT waive all rights against each other and against the
Con1ractors, consultants, agents and employees of the other for damages covered by any property
insurance during construction as set forth in AlA Document A201, General Conditions, 1997
Edition, as modified, except that neither waves any right to seek to recover from the other
deductibles or amounts required to be paid in self-insurance before such property coverage
becomes effective. The OWNER and the ARCHITECT each shall require appropriate similar
waivers from their Contractors, consultants and agents.

11.5

The ARCHITECT shall report to the OWNER the presence and location of any hazardous
material which the ARCHITECT notices or which an ARCHITECT of similar skill and experience
should have noticed. The ARCHITECT agrees to exercise reasonable care and diligence during
normal on-site observations, visits and investigations of the premises for potential or current health
hazards.

11.5.1

Asbestos is known to be present at this site. Asbestos design and removal will be done by
others. Architect will coordinate schedule of design and construction of this project with asbestos
work being done by others.
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ARTICLE 12
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
12.1

Knowing that the OWNER is relying upon the truth of these representations and warranties
as an inducement to enter into this agreement, the ARCHITECT represents and warrants to the
OWNER as follows:
1. The ARCHITECT is organized as a Limited Liability Corporation.
2. The name and address of the ARCHITECT is: Rudeen & Associates, 199 N. Capitol Blvd.,
Boise, Idaho 83702.
3. David Rudeen is sole proprietor.

ARTICLE 13
BASIS OF COMPENSA TJON
The 0\fVNER shall compensate the ARCHITECT for the Scope of Services provided, in accordance with
.4rtl:::::e;: CCI:I,pensation and Payments, and the other Terms and Conditions of this Agreement, as

13.1
13. ~.1

BASIC COMPENSA nON
THE TOTAL COMPENSATION FOR BASIC SERVICES shall be a fixed fee in the
amount of $76,930 for all Architectural, Mechanical ~md Electrical.
The ARCHITECT shall be compensated in the fonowing portions:

$5,650.00
Programming
Schematic Design
5,100.00
Design Development
11,820.00
Construction Documents
32,770.00
(Inc/udes Construction Ventilation Guidelines)
Bidding
4,570.00
Construction
17,020.00
13.1.2

THE TOTAL COMPENSATION FOR LABORATORY CONSULTANT shall be a not-toexceed fee in the amount of $34,420.
The LAB CONSULTANT shall be compensated in the following portions:
Programming
Schematic Design
Design Development
Construction Documents
Bidding
Construction
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$13,210.00
4,950.00
9,250.00
4,850.00
830.00
1,330.00

13.1.3

13.2
13.2.1

13.3

The compensation for the independent commissioning agent shall be determined al a
future date and established by amendment at a direct cost.
COMPENSATION FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES
FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES OF THE ARCHITECT, as described in Paragraph 1.8
including Additional Services of consultants, Compensation shall be computed by multiplying the
actual hours involved times the hourty rates listed in Article 4.

. REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES

13.3.1

FOR REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES as described in ARTICLE 4, and any "other
authorized Reimbursable Expenses, the amounts expended by the ARCHITECT and the
ARCHITECrS employees and consultants in the interest of the Project.

13.4

The OWNER and the ARCHITECT agree in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of
this Agreement that:

i 3.4.1

If the scope of the Project or the ARCHITECrS Services is changed, the ARCHITECT
Zlnd O'NNER shall establish compensation prior to commencing Work.

13.4.2

If the services covered by this Agreement (exclusive of the construction warranty period)
ha·ve not been completed within 36 months of the date hereof, through no fault of the
ARCHITECT, the amounts of compensation and rates set forth herein shall be subject to
rer; ~r;C)tiaEon.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and year first above
written.
OWNER:
Division of Public Works
Boise,l

ARCHITECT:
Rudeen & Associates
A Professional Company

B:O;"'L~
AuthoriZed Signature
TAX ID #82-0534811
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Appendix 1
New-Building Commissioning Guidelines
as of December 8, 2000

1.0 PURPOSE
The purpose of these commissioning guidelines is to establish the project
commissioning requirements, including those requirements to be specified in the
construction documents. The intent of the commissioning process is to ensure
that the facility's mechanical, electrical and designated systems' performance
comply with the design intent and the owner's functional criteria and opemtional
needs.

2.0 GOAL
The goal of commissioning is to provide documented confirmation that a facility
fulfills the performance and maintenance requirements of the bUilding owner,
occupants, and operators. To reach this goal, it is necessary for the
commissioning process to estabUsh and document the owner's and the using
;::s:;ency's criteria for system performance and maintainability, and to verify and
document compliance with these criteria throughout design, construction, startup,
and the initial period of operation. For the process to work successfully it is
equaf/y important, and therefore a project requirement, for the building's
dr:signers, owners, using agency, operators, contractors and the commissioning
agent to work as a commissioning team throughout their involvement with the
project.

3.0 APPUCABJUTY
Building Commissioning wi" be encouraged on major projects with $5 million or more
in total project costs. The need for commissioning on other proJects will be
determined by the Project Manager and the Agency's representative based on
complexity of the project.

4.0 BUILDING COMMISSIONING BUDGET
The building commissioning budget is to be estimated prior to execution of the
NE agreement. Commis!;lioning shall be included as a separate fine item in the
design and construction cost estimates and budgets.

5.0 DESCRIPTION
All State of Idaho commissioning projects shall be conducted in accordance with
ATTACHMENT 5, THE FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF COMMISSIONING
STATE OF IDAHO BUILDINGS (adapted from the Building Commissioning
Association's Essential Attributes of Building Commissioning). The remainder of
this document presents guidelines for implementing the building commissioning
on State projects.

5.1 DEFINITIONS
5.1.1 Building Commissioning. Building Commissioning is Ule act of verifying
and documenting that the performance and maintainability of building systems
fulfill the functional and operational needs of the building's owner, using agency,
and operators. It requires that these needs be documented as systems
acceplance criteria, and that a formal process be implemented to verify and
document that the systems are designed and constructed in accordance with
these criteria. The ultimate goal of this process is to confirm, through functional
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testing. that the interactive operation of the building systems complies with the
acceptance criteria.

5.1.2 Commissioning Process. The Building Commissioning Process is a
team effort to verify that all equipment and systems have been designed.
installed and put inlo service in accordance with the owners criteria for
performance and maintainability (the Systems' Acceptance Criteria). The
basic commissioning process consists of the following phases, beginning at
the initial or pre-design stage of the project. The phases of the
Commissioning Process overlap and correspond with standard phases of the
deSign/construction process, however, the commissioning scope of work is
not intended to duplicate efforts provided under the standard AlE contract. Its
intent is to enhance design, construction and start-up:
5.1.2.1 Establish Systems' Acceptance Criteria: in which the owner
and agency's acceptance criteria for systems' performance and
maintainability (the Systems' Acceptance Criteria) are established.
These criteria, which are documented in the Systems Concept and
Operations Manual (defined in 5.1.5), form the bases of design and
the systems' acceptance. It is critical. therefore, that they be
established and documented as the first step in the design and
commissioning processes.
5.1.2.2 Design Review: in which the schematic design, design
development, and construction document submittals are reviewed to
identify commissioning issues before they become difficult to resolve.
The commissioning design review focuses on constructabilij:y of the
design, compliance of the design with the owners documented criteria
for systems' acceptance, and specifICation of the commissioning
process and acceptance criteria in the Construction Documents.
Verification of Completion forms for the systems to be commissioned
are developed.

5.1.2.3 Contractors' Submittal Review: in which the contractors'
submittals are reviewed by the Commissioning Authority (CA) with the
primary focus on obtaining the background necessary for developing
comprehensive and fair functional test procedures. It also allows the
CA to identify performance related installation issues before
construction progress makes them more difficult and expensive to
resolve.

5.1.2.4 Construction Review: in which the CA monitors the systems
installation to identify commissioning related installation issues before
construction progress makes them more diffICult and expensive to
resolve. These reviews also enable the CA to obtain the background
necessary for conducting comprehensive and fair functional test
procedures.

5.1.2.5 Develop Functional Test Procedures: The fUnctional testing
program objectively verifies that the building systems perform
interactively in accordance with the Project Documents. WriHen
repeatable test procedures, prepared specifically for each project, are
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developed during this phase. These tests are designed to functionally
test components and systems (specified for testing) in al/ modes of
operating conditions. These tests are documented to clearly describe
the individual systematic test procedures, the expected systems
response or acceptance criteria for each procedure, the actual
response or findings, and any pertinent discussion. It is assumed that
individuals who conduct these tests will have a working knowledge of
the type of system being tested. Project specific knowledge, however,
should not be required in order to follow the functional test
procedures.
5.1.2.6 Contractor's Checkout, Startup and Verification of
Completion: in which the Contractors thoroughly performs final
checkout and startup procedures to verify that the systems have been
put into operation in compliance with the Project Documents and are
operating in accordance with the functional test procedures. For
some equipment the Project Specifications may inc/ude factory testing
or startup by certified technicians. The Contractor documents this
phase of the commissioning process with startup and certification
reports as specific for equipment, and Verification of Systems
Completion forms that are developed by the CA during design phasR
5.1.2.7 Conduct Functional Testing Process: in which the
functional test procedures are performed. and performance issues
identified and resolved. Code required functional testing that is
required for some systems by government officials and authorized
agencies is considered a part of the commissioning process, and .
these efforts need not be duplicated by the CA.
5.1.2.8 Substantial completion, the Final Commissioning Report
and Systems Acceptance: Substantial completion and Systems
acceptance are awarded by the owner based on the following:
Substantial completion may oot be awarded until after the
Functional Testing Phase (not including any deferred seasonal
functional testing) has been completed and all systems comply with
the Functional Test Procedures or otherwise meet with the owners
approval.
Final Report: in which the CA provides the owner with a
commissioning report that includes:

•

An evaluation of the operating condition of the systems at the time
of functional test completion,

•

Deficiencies that were discovered and the measures taken to
correct them,
Uncorrected operational deficiencies that were accepted by the
owner,

•

Functional test procedures and results,
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A copy of the final balancing report,
•

Reports that document all commissioning field activities as they
progress, and

•

A description and estimated schedule of required deferred tesling.

Acceptance The Owner awards Acceptance based on approving the
Final Commissioning Report.
5.1.3 Commissioning Plan. The Commissioning Plan is the management
plan for the Commissioning Process. As such, it is included in the Project
Specifications and, at a minimum, it includes the following information:
•

Identifies the system to be commissioned,

•

Defines the Commissioning Team, the roles of the team members, and
the protocol for Commissioning Team communication,

•

Describes the protocol for the commissioning reviews of design
submittals, contractor submittals and construction progress,
Specifies the procedure and format for documenting commissioning
activities and resolving commissioning issues,

•

Specifies the Functional Testing process including: preparation of the
systems for testing, the Contractors' NotifICation of Systems Completion
(and readiness for testing), conducting the tests, documenting the results,
and resolving issues, and

•

Estimates the schedule of commissioning activities relative to other
construction activities.

5.1.4 Commissioning Team. Effective building commissioning requires a
team effort. The commissioning leam must include the project manager,
agency, designers. contractors, and building operators, with the
commissioning agent as the team leader. The fundamental team member
roles vary little from project to project, but the level of effort for specifIC team
members may differ with each project depending on the size of the facility
and the nature of the project. This kind of flexibility is essential in order to
serve the requirements of individual projects; for example, smaller projects
may have overlapping or interchangeable roles for the team members.
Commissioning team member responsibilities are outlined for each project
phase in SECTION 5.2. RESPONSIBILITIES; however. the fundamental role
of each member is as follows:
5.1.4.1 Project Manager (PM): the Division of Public Works (DPW) is
the contracting authority for design and construction of public works
projects for State owned facilities for numerous State agencies. DPW
assigns a PM to manage projects. As the owner's representative, the
PM is the primary owner's advocate and spokesperson through which
all commissioning communication is channeled to and from the owner_
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5.1.4.2 Agency Representative: the agency is the user of the
building. The agency defines the functional and operational use of the
facility, setting the operating requirements, such as the occupancy
schedules, ventilation requirements for the various areas of the
facility, and control and lighting requirements for the facility. The
Agency Representative is Ihe primary agency advocate and
spokesperson through which all commissioning communication is
channeled to and from the Agency. The commissioning authority and
the flow of commissioning communication relative to the PM and the
Agency Representative will be established individually for each
project.
5.1.4.3 Architect/Engineer (AlE) Team: typically. the AlE Team is
the owner's primary design and construction consultant. They provide
the systems' design, including the plans, specifications and the
documented design Intent for an systems and controls, in accordance
with the documented Owner's Acceptance Criteria. They also monitor
construction activities and review a/l shop drawings, mock-ups of
operation and maintenance manuals, as-built drawings and
documentation for compliance with the construction documents. The
NE Team participates in all phases of the commissioning process as
the authority on design intent. Each sub-consultant that participates
in the design of systems within the commissioning scope (Le. the
mechanical and electrical engineers) provides a commissioning
representative for this purpose.
5.1.4.4 Building Contractors: provide completed systems that are
constructed and operate in accordance with the construction
documents. They also assist with the development and execution of
the functional performance test procedures. Each subcontractor that
participates in the construction of systems within the commissioning
scope (Le. the mechanical and electrical subcontractors) provides a
commissioning representative for this purpose. The General
Contractor also coordinates the construction schedule with the
commissioning schedule, and helps facilitate the comrnissioninn
process to keep the project proceeding smoothly.
5.1.4.5 Building Operators: participate in developing the Owner's
Acceptance Criteria, participate in reviewing the design for
conformance with these criteria, and attend and evaluate the
contractor and manufacturer training. They may also partiCipate in
functional performance testing. The building operators participate in
the commissioning process through the Agency Representative.
5.1.4.6 Commissioning Authority (CA): is in charge of the
commissioning process and makes the final recommenda1ions to the
owner regarding functional performance of the commissioned building
systems. The CA conducts all State of Idaho commissioning projects
in accordance with ATTACHMENT 5, THE FUNDAMENTAL
ELEMENTS OF COMMISSIONING STATE OF IDAHO BUILDINGS.
According to these, the CA is an advocate for the performance and
maintainability of building systems, in accordance with the owner's
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requirements. This requires commissioning to be conducted
independently from interests other than performance and
maintainability criteria. The CA's contract may be held directly with the
owner, Of through the project Architect. In either case the CA's
contract shall be written in accordance with Element Number 2 of HIE
FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF COMMtSSIONING STATE OF
IDAHO BUILDINGS, and such that the CA shall answer to and
communicate directly with the Owner.
5.1.5 Systems Concept and Operation Manual. This document differs
distinctly from the Operation and Maintenance Manual. If documents the
building systems' acceptance criteria and design concepts, and narratively
describes how they are intended to operate and interact. The systems within
the commissioning scope are designed, specified, and accepted based on
this document. Its development must, therefore, begin as the initial stage of
design. This pre-design document will include fundamental criteria and
concepts that will be further developed and revised as the project progresses.
It is critical that the full intent of the fully developed document be clearly
incorporated into the Construction Documents.
The Systems Concept and Operation Manual is developed under the CA's
direction, with input from the Owner/Agency (including the building operators}
and the NE team. The CA develops table of contents and fonnat for the
document. which is reviewed by the Owner/Agency and the AlE team. The
NE is then responsible for developing the contents of the initial (Concept
Design) document and updating it for the Schematic Design, Design
Development, and Construction Documents review submittals. The Owner
and CA review the initial document and each of the subsequent submittals.
During the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of the
project. the CA will update the document for owner/agency and AlE review.
At a minimum. the contents of the Systems Concept and Operation Manual
shall comply with ATTACHMENT 1, SYSTEMS CONCEPT AND
OPERATtON MANUAL; MINIMUM CONTENTS
5.1.6 Operation and Maintenance Manual. tn this manual the contractor
provides the narrative descriptions and technical data required for the long
term operation and maintenance of systems and their components. It covers
capacity, maintenance, operation, start up, shut down and trouble shooting.
At a minimum. it shall be specified by the NE and provided by the contractor
in accordance with ATTACHMENT 2, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
MANUAL OUTLINE.
5.2 RESPONSIBILITIES
The fundamental roles of the commiSSioning team members are defined in
Section 5.1.4. This section outlines the primary commissioning responsibilities
corresponding to those roles; however, these are only guidelines and all parties
are expected to perform as required to fulfil their fundamental role.
5.2.1 COMMISSIONING AUTHORITY
5.2.1.1 COMMISSIONING REVIEWS: The purpose of a CA review of any
phase of the project is to facilitate the commissioning process. The CA is not

''',-,
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responsible for design concept. design criteria, compliance with codes,
design or construction scheduling, cost estimating. or construction
management. If any action by Ihe CA causes a conflict between parties of the
commissioning effort, the CA must be a participant in the conflict resolulion.
5.2.1.2 PRE-DESIGN PHASE: The building commissioning process helps
establish and document the performance and maintainability criteria for
systems design and acceptance. This must be done as the first step in the
design process (the concept or pre-design phase). During this phase the
CA's responsibilities include:
5.2.1.2.1 Manage the development of the OwnerlAgency
performance and maintainability criteria. The CA leads a
workshop with the Owner, Agency, Building Operators and NE Team
to establish these criteria. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.1)
5.2.1.2.2 Manage development of the Systems Concept and
Operation Manual. The CA provides the NE Team with the format
and Table of Contents for this document. The CA and the
Owner/Agency review the initial draft of the document after it has
been prepared by the NE. (Refer to Section 5.1.5 and AITACHMENT
1)
5.2.1.2.3 Begin Developing the Commissioning Plan. At a
minimum, the pre-design draff of the Commissioning plan should
identify the roles and communication protocol for the Commissioning
Team. (Refer to Section 5.1.3)
3.2.1.3 DESIGN PHASE: The CA should be included in the project from the
onset of design. During this phase the CA's primary responsibilities include:
5.2.1.3.1 Develop Commissioning PJan. The Commissioning Plan
is fully developed during the design phase.
5.2.1.3.2 Conduct commissioning review of design submittals.
(Refer to Section 5.1.2.2) The commissioning design review focuses
on constructability of the design, compliance of the design with the
owner's documented criteria for systems' acceptance, and
specification of the commissioning process and acceptance criteria in
the Construction Documents. The CA reviews the schematic design,
design development, and construction document submittals. and
provides written review comments to the Owner/Agency and the NE.
5.2.1.3.3 Review the development of the Systems Concept and
Operation Manual. As a part of the schematic design, design
development, and Construction Documents commissioning reviews,
the CA reviews the updated Systems Concept and Operation Manual.
By the end of design phase the manual should be fully developed by

the NE.
5.2.1.3.4 Develop the commiSSioning specifications and
coordinate with AlE Team to incorporate them into the
appropriate sections of the Project Specifications.
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5.2.1.3.5 Develop Contractors Verification of Completion forms.
(Refers to section 5.1.2.6)

5.2.1.4 CONSTRUCTION PHASE:
5.2.1.4.1 Commissioning review of Contractor's submittals.
Conducted concurrently with AlE review. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.3)
5.2.1.4.2 Commissioning construction review. (Refer to Section
5.1.2.4)
5.2.1.4.3 Develop Functional Test Procedures. (Refer to Section
5.1.2.5)
5.2.1.4.4 Schedule commissioning field activities. Work with the
General contractor or construction manager to coordinate the
commissioning schedule with the construction schedule.
5.2.1.4.5 Witness startup of specified systems.
5.2.1.4.6 Manage or review HVAC Test and Balance (as required
by the CA scope of work).
5.2.1.4.7 Update Commissioning Plan and Systems Concept and
Operation Manual as required. It is the CA's responsibility to update
these documents to reflect changes made during the construction,
acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of the project.
5.2.1.5 ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.1.5.1 Schedule Functional Testing. At least 30 days prior to
functional testing the CA and the Contractor are to coordinate the
functional testing schedule with the construction schedule.
5.2.1.5.2 Review startup/certification reports of specified systems
and the Contractors Verification of Systems Completion forms~
(Refer 10 Section 5.1.2.6)
5.2.1.5.3 Manage or review HVAC Test and Balance (as required
by the CA scope of work).
5.2.1.5.4 CondUct Functional Test Procedures. (Refer to Section

5.12.7) After Ihe contractor has submitted ATTACHMENT 4,
COMMISSIONING CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION, the CA will
conduct functional testing efforts with the assistance of Ihe Contractor,
participate in the resolution of commissioning issues. and make
recommendations to the owner regarding acceptance of the
commissioned systems. The CA is responsible for testing systems a
second time if they do not comply with their F unctional Test
Procedure on the first try. The CA shall coordinate with the NE to
specify in the Project Documents that; CA will receive additional fees
for labor and expenses if additional functional testing is required.
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5.2.1.5.5 Update Commissioning Plan and Systems Concept and
Operation Manual as required. II is the CA's responsibility to update
lhese documents to reflect changes made during the construction,
acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of the project.
5.2.1.5.6 Review the Operation and Maintenance Manuals. {Refer
to Section 5.1.6 and ATTACHMENT 2}
5.2.1.5.7 Review owner training. (Refer to Section 6.0)
5.2.1.5.8 Prepare and submit preliminary commissioning report.
{Refer to Section 5.1.2.8 and AITACHMENT 5}
5.2.1.5.9 Schedule post-acceptance commissioning activities.

52.1.6 POST-ACCEPTANCE PHASE;
5.2.1.6.1 Perform seasonal testing (as required by the
Commissioning Scope of Work).

5.2.1.62 Prior to expiration of the construction contract warranty,
assist the owner in assessing systems' performance and
addressing related issues.
5.2.1.6.3 Respond to operator questions during the warranty
period.

5.2.1.6.4 Prepare and submit the final commissioning report.
5.2.1.6.5 Update Commissioning Plan and Systems Concept and
Operation Manual as required. It is the CA's responsibility to update
these documents to reflect changes made during the construction,
acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of the project.
5.2.2 ARCHITECT/ENGINEER
5.2.2.1 GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES (during all project phases): The
AlE will work cooperatively with the CA and the Owner and dient Agency to
provide a properly commissioned project. The traditional and contractual
duties of the AlE are not altered by these guidelines, however, and no part of
these guidelines shall relieve the AlE of any responsibmty assigned under the
AlE contract agreement. If a conflict arises between this document and the
AlE agreement, the AlE agreement takes precedence unless the Owner
provides some other direction.
The AlE is responsible for providing a complete and working design,
construction documents, compliance with codes, permits, scheduling, cost
estimating, review of the contractor's shop drawings and submittals,
construction observation and preparation or review of as-built drawings as
described in the AlE agreement. The AlE team will a/so be responsible for
incorporating commissioning specifications into the construction documents.
5.2.2.2 PRE-DESIGN PHASE: The building commissioning process helps
establish and document the performance and maintainability criteria for
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systems design and acceptance. This must be done as the first step in the
design process (the concept or pre-design phase). During this phase the
CA's responsibilities include:

5.2.2.2.1 Assist in the development of the Owner/Agency
performance and maintainability criteria. The CA leads a
workshop with the Owner, Agency. Building Operators and NE Team
to establish these criteria. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.1)
5.2.2.2.2 Develop the initial draft of the Systems Concept and
Operation Manual. The CA provides the AlE Team with the format
and Table of Contenls for this documenl The NE prepares the initial
draft of the Manual in accordance with Section 5.1.5 and
ATTACHMENT 1. for review by the CA and the Owner/Agency.
5.2.2.2.3 Review the initial draft of the Commissioning Plan.
5.2.2.3 DESIGN PHASE:
5.2.2.3.1 Review the fully developed Commissioning Plan. (Refer
to Section S.1.3)
5.2.2.3.2 Review Verification of Completion forms.
5.2.2.3.3 Fully develop the Systems Concept and Operation
Manual. As a part of the schematic design, design development, and
Construction Documents commissioning review submittals. NE
submits an updated Systems Concepl and Operation Manual for CA
and Owner/Agency review. By the end of design phase the manual
should be fully developed by the AlE.
5.2.2.3.4 Respond to commissioning design submittal reviews.
(Refer to Section 5.12.2) The CA reviews the schematic, design
development, and construction documents submittals. (The
commissioning review focuses on constructability. compliance with
the Owner's acceptance criteria, and specification of the
commissioning process.) The Owner/Agency and the AlE respond to
the commissioning review with written descriptions of how the CA's
review comments will be addressed.
5.2.2.3.5 Coordinate with CA to incorporate commissioning
components ofthe project specifications.
5.2.2.4 CONSTRUCTION PHASE:
5.2.2.4.1 Participate in resolving issues that may be identified in
the commissioning review of Contractor's submittals. Conducted
concurrently with NE review. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.3)
5.2.2.4.2 Participate in resolving issues that may be identified in
the commissioning construction review. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.4)
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5.2.2.4.3 Review the Functional Test Procedures for conformance
with the design intent. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.5)
5.2.2.4.4 Provide Design Team Input on issues that may be
identified during systems startup.
5.2.2.4.S Provide Design Team input on HVAG Test and Balance
issues.
5.2.2.4.6 Review updated Commissioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manual as required. It is the CNs
responsibility to update these documents to reflect changes made
during the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of
the project. Changes will be reviewed by the Owner/Agency and the

AlE.
5.2.2.5 ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.2.5.1 Provide Design Team input on issues that may be
identified during systems startup and certification.
5.2.2.5.2 Provide Design Team input on issues that may be
identified during HVAC Test and Balance.
5.2.2.5.3 Provide Design Team input on issues that may be
identified during Functional Test Procedures. (Refer to Section
5.1.2.7).
5.2.2.5.4 Review updated Commissioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manual as required. It is the CA's
responsibility to update these documents to reflect changes made
during the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of
the project. Changes will be reviewed by the Owner/Agency and the

NE.
5.2.2.6 POST-ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.2.6.1 Respond to operator questions during the warranty
period.
5.2.2.6.2 Provide Design Team input on commissioning issues
that may be identified.
5.2.2.6.3 Review updated Commissioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manual as required. It is the CA's
responsibility to update these documents to renect changes made
during the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of
the project. Changes will be reviewed by the Owner/Agency and the

AlE
5.2.3 OWNER (/AGENCY/OPERATORS)
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5.2.3.1 PRE-DESIGN PHASE: The building commissioning process helps
establish and document the performance and maintainability criteria for
systems design anLl acceptance. This must be done as the first step in
the design process (the concept or pre-design phase). During this phase
the CA's responsibilities include:

5.2.3.1.1 Assist in the development of the Owner/Agency
performance and maintainability criteria. The CA leads a
workshop with the Owner. Agency, Building Operators and NE Team
to establish these criteria. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.1)
5.2.3.1.2 Review the initial draft of the Systems Concept and
Operation Manual. The CA provides the AlE Team with the format
and Table of Contents for this document. The NE prepares the initial
draft of the Manual in accordance with Section 5.1.5 and
AnACHMENT 1. for review by the CA and the Owner/Agency.
5.2.3.1.3 Review the initial draft of the Commissioning Plan.
5.2.3.2 DESIGN PHASE:
5.2.3.2.1 Authorize work performed by the AlE and CA.
5.2.3.2.2 Review the Commissioning Plan. (Refer to Section 5.1.3)
5.2.3.2.3 Review Verification of Completion forms.
5.2.3.2.4 Review the development of the Systems Concept and
Operation Manual. As a part of the schematic design, design
development, and Construction Documents commissioning reviews,
the Owner/Agency reviews the updated Systems Concept and
Operation Manual. By the end of design phase the manual should be
fully developed by the NE.
5.2.3.2.5 Respond to commissioning design submittal reviews.
(Refer to Section 5.1.2.2) The CA reviews the schematic, design
development, and construction documents submittals. (The
commissioning review focuses on constructability, compliance with
the Owner's s acceptance criteria, and specification of the
commissioning process.) The Owner/Agency and the NE respond to
the commissioning review with written descriptions of how the CA's
review comments will be addressed.
5.2.3.2.6 Provide input into the incorporation of commissioning
components into the project specifications.

5.2.3.3 CONSTRUCTION PHASE:
5.2.3.3.1 Participate in resolving issues that may be identified in
the commissioning review of Contractor's submittals. Conducted
concurrently with AlE review. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.3)
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52.3.3.2 Participate in resolving issues that may be identified in
the commissioning construction review. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.4)
5.2.3.3.3 Review the Functional Test Procedures for conformance
with the owner's performance and maintainability criteria. (Refer to
Section 5.1.2.5)
5.2.3.3.4Provide owner input for the resolution of issues that may
be identified during systems startup.
52.3.3.5 Provide owner input for the resolution of HVAC Test and
Balance issues.
5.2.3.3.6 Review updated Commissioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manual as required. It is the CA's
responsibility to update these documents to reflect changes made
during the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of
the project Changes will be reviewed by the Owner/Agency and the
AlE.
5.2.3.4 ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.3.4.1 Provide owner input for the resolution of issues that
may be identified during systems startup and certification.
5.2.3.4.2 Provide owner input for the resolution of issues that
may be identified during HVAC Test and Balance.
5.2.3.4.3 Provide owner input for the resolution of issues that
may be identified during Functional Test Procedures. (Refer to
Section 5.1.2.7).
5.2.3.4.4 Review updated CommiSSioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manual as required. It is the CA's
responsibility to update these documents to reflect changes made
during the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of
the project. Changes will be reviewed by the OWnerJAgency and the
AlE.
5.2.3.4.5 Make final decisions regarding results of
commissioning activities.
5.2.3.4.6 Designate the lead facility maintenance contact and
arrange for facility maintenance personnel to attend field
commissioning and training sessions.
5.2.3.4.7 During this period, the OWner and building operators
should not make any system adjustments, alterations or repairs
without first contacting the CA. Adjustment of room thermostats
may be made at building occupant's discretion. In the event that
adjustments, alterations or repairs are necessary the CA should be
notified, and the PM should be contacted as soon as possible to have
the Contractor carry out a permanent repair. Emergency repairs and
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adjustments may be made to prevent damage to system or building
components without first contacting the CA if followed up in writing to
the CA. NE. PM, and Contractor. Emergency procedures would
include items such as repairing leaks, adjusting controls to prevent
building freeze-up or other similar adjustments to prevent the building
from becoming uninhabitable or unsafe.

5.2.3.5 POST-ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.3.5.1 Prior to expiration of the construction contract warranty.
work with the CA to assess systems' performance and address
related issues.
5.2.3.5.2 Provide owner input for the resolution of
commissioning issues that may be identified.

5.2.3.5.3 Standard maintenance procedures are the responsibility
of the building Owner's client Agency during this period.
5.2.3.5.4 Review updated Commissioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manua' as required. It is the CA's
responsibility to update these documents to reflect changes made
during the construction, acceptance, and post-acceptance phases of
the project. Changes will be reviewed by the Owner/Agency and the
AlE.
5.2.4 CONTRACTOR
No part of these instructions shall relieve the Contractor of any
responsibility assigned under the construction contract. The
contractual duties of the Contractor are not altered by this document,
and if a conflict arises between this document and the contract, (he
contract takes precedence.

5.2.4.1 CONSTRUCTION PHASE:
5.2.4.1.1 Schedule commissioning field activities. Work with the
CA to coordinate the commissioning schedule with the construction
schedule. This includes all construction activities that are included in
the Commissioning Scope of Work. such as witnessing systems
startup, reviewing startup reports, or scheduling or reviewing HVAC
Test and Balance.
5.2.4.1.2 Participate in resolving issues that may be identified in
the commissioning review of Contractor's submittals. Conducted
concurrently with AlE review. (Refer to Secuon 5.1.2.3)
5.2.4.1.3 Participate in resolving issues that may be identified in
the commissioning construction review. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.4)

5.2.4.1.4 Review the Functional Test Procedures for conformance
with the construction documents and any proprietary or manufacturer
specific operating characteristics. The General Contractor is
responsible for managing the participation of the subcontractors and
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their equipment suppliers. The specifications must require the
contractor to provide written review comments to all Functional Test
Procedures from each of the contractors and equipment suppliers to
whom they pertain. (Refer to Section 5.1.2.5 and ATTACHMENT 4)

5.2.4.1.5 Work with the rest of the Commissioning Team for the
resolution of issues that may be identified during systems
startup.
5.2.4.1.6 Work with the rest of the Commissioning Team for the
resolution of HVAC Test and Balance issues.
5.2.4.1.7 Review the Commissioning Plan and Systems Concept
and Operation Manual for conformance with the Construction
Documents. The specifications must require the contractor to provide
written review comments for these documents from each of the
contractors and equipment suppliers to whom they pertain.

5.2.4.1.8 Complete systems checkout and startup in accordance
with the Contract Documents and the Functional Test
Procedures and submit start-up and certification reports and
Verification of Completion forms.

5.2.4.2 ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.4.2.1 Schedule Functional Testing. At least 30 days prior 10
functional testing the CA and the Contractor are to coordina1e the
functional testing schedule with the construction schedule.
5.2.4.2.2 Work with the rest of the Commissioning Team for the
resolution of issues that may be identified during systems
startup and certification.
5.2.4.2.3 Work with the rest of the Commissioning Team for the
resolution of issues that may be identified during HVAC Test and
Balance.
5.2.4.2.4 Participate in performing Functional Test Procedures.
(Refer to Section 5.1.2.7) After the contractor has submitted
ATIACHMENT 4 (COMMISSIONING CERTIFICATE OF
COMPLETION) a representative of the subcontractor for each
appticable trade will partidpate in functional testing and the resolu1ion
of related issues (as specified in the contract documents), under the
direction of the CA. The CA is responsible for testing systems a
second time if they do not comply with their Functional Test
Procedure on the first try. If a system must be tested three or more
times because the Contractors' work has not been completed in
accordance with the project documents, the Contractor will reimburse
the Owner for related CA labor and expenses. The project
specifications must clearly communicate the extent of Contractors'
partiCipation in the performing the functional test procedures (i.e.
whether CA witnesses the functional tests which are conducted by the
Contractor, or the CA conducts the tests with full lime assistance from
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the Contractor. or the CA conducts the lests without occasionally
consulting with the Contractor). Also. the specifications should
include sample functional test procedures. copies of ATTACHMENT
4 and all other commissioning forms, estimates of the amount of trend
logging support required. and if available, the acceptance criteria for
each system.

5.2.42.5 Review updated Commissioning Plan and Systems
Concept and Operation Manual as required.

5.2.4.2.6 Provide the Operation and Maintenance Manuals in time
for owner training. (Refer to Section 5.1.6 and ATTACHMENT 2)

5.2.4.2.7 Provide owner training. Coordinate training for CA review.
(Refer to Section 6.0)
5.2.4.2.8 Facilitate transition to Owner operation. During this
period, the Contractor will identify Owner's responsibilities required to
maintain the warranty of equipment and systems, explicitly listing time
schedules and procedures for any routine maintenance. The
Contractor will coordinate with subcontractors and manufacturers to
determine specific requirements to maintain the equipment and
systems.
5.2.4.3 POST-ACCEPTANCE PHASE:
5.2.4.3.1 Work with the rest of the Commissioning Team to
resolve performance issues prior to expiration of the
construction contract warranty.
5.2.4.3.2 Assist with seasonal testing (as required by the
Commissioning Scope of Work).

5.2.4.3.3 Respond to operator questions during the warranty
period.

5.2.5 PROJECT MANAGER
•

The PM manages the NE agreement, the construction contract. and
the commissioning services, and is responsible for facilitating
cooperation and coordination of the CommiSSioning Team during al/
phases of the CommiSSioning Process.

•

The PM is the Owner's primary commissioning contact and
coordinator.

•

It is the responsibijity of the PM to communicate to the NE Team and
the Contractors the importance that the Owner places on building
commissioning. and the authority that the state has given the CA.

•

The PM. with the assistance of the CA, is the main facilitator of all
commissioning related issues.

6.0 TRAINING
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The Training will be coordinated and supervised by the CA. During the design
phase the Commissioning Team shall determine which systems require selected
contractor/manufacturer/supplier training sessions and which sessions, if any,
should be video taped; these will be so specified in the construction documents.
The contractor and specified manufacturers' representatives or suppliers shall be
responsible for conducting selected training sessions, providing handout
information at Ihese training sessions, and video taping sessions as specified.
•

The CA will work with the agency representative and contractor to
develop and pubrtsh a training schedule.

•

The CA will present an overview of the systems design including the
design criteria. special features and limitations, and the manner in which
the systems interact with one another.

•

Training shall be a separate session and not occur during nomlal
equipment slart-up and check out by contractor/manufacturers'
representatives/suppliers.

•

Training will not occur until the Operation and Maintenance Manuals have
been approved. accepted, and distributed by the State.

•

Training sessions (as a minimum) shall cover the following:
•

Explain any special features or intricacies of system operation.

•

Identify safety features, hazards to be aware of. and precautions to be
observed to avoid damage to equipment

•

Describe any necessary seasonal adjustments.

•

Generally discuss service frequency for devices such as bearings,
belt drives, filters, strainers, etc. This information should be dearly
stated in the O&M Manuals for reference.

7.0 CERTIFICATION
For each system within the commisSioning scope a COMMISSIONING
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION (ATTACHMENT 4) will be completed and
signed by each trade listed, indicating that all commisSioning work has been
completed and that al/ systems are instal/ed according to the contract
documents, the manufacturers installation instructions, and the requirements of
the functional test procedures. The Contractors further certify that aU adjustment,
lubrication, alignment and startup procedures have been carried out
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Contained in the Systems Concept and Operation Manual is the Owner/Agency's
criteria for systems' performance and maintainability, the basis for design, the design
intent, and the sequences of operation under all anticipated operating conditions. At
a minimum this shall indude, for each system within the commissioning scope, the
Owner/Agency's acceptance criteria, the basis of design. and the design intent for
each of the following:

:.1.1

Applicable design standards such as ASHRAE publications, special
code requirements, etc.

A 1.2

Design Conditions

A1.2.1

Outdoor Winter dry-bulb temperature and frequency level from
ASHRAE design lable.

A1.2.2

Outdoor Summer dry-bulb, wet-bulb, and frequency levels from
ASHRAE design table.

A1.2.3

Indoor relative humidity and tilermostat setpoints.

1.1.3

Building Programming for each temperature control zone and HVAC
System.

A13.1

Number of occupants & cooling-load per occupant

h1.3.2

Function/usage of the area served

A1.3.3

Interior equipment and lighting cooling-loads

A1.3.4

Ventilation heating and cooling loads

A1.3.5

Occupancy schedules

A1.3.B

Noise criteria

A1.3.7

Narrative description of temperature control zoning rationale

Al.3.8

Thermal transmittance of building envelope

AlA

Indoor Air Quality Design Criteria

Al.4.1

Minimum outside airflow rates CFM (cubic feet I minute) of outside
air Iperson

A1.4.2

Minimum total supply airflow rates (CFM/square foot or air
changes Ihour)

Al.4.3

Design approach and control logic for maintaining ventilation
airflow rates to the occupied space.

A1.4.4

Special requirements for construction materials and methods.
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Mechanical and Electrical (and other applicable) Equipment
selection criteria

A1.5

A1.5.1

Capacity required for this project

A1.52

Additional capacity for future use

A1.S.3

Safety factors

A1.5.4

Noise criteria

A15.5

Operation and maintenance considerations

A1.6

Operation and Maintenance Criteria (for mechanical, electrical, other
applicable systems.)

';1.6.1

Service clearances

/\1.62

Access panel sizes locations

/\1.6.3

Service valve requirements (isolation and drain down)
Standardized manufacturers and models

A1.6.5

Requirements for control system/operator interface graphics

A1.6.6

Requirements for control documentation

A1.6.7

Maintenance oriented control strategies

A1.6.8

Training requirements

AI.7

A description of special energy conservation measures,
requirements, and control sequences.

A1.8

Special power systems considerations (such as emergency power
or power quality requirements)

A1.9

Fire and life safety system considerations.

A1.10 Other applicable system considerations (Le. elevators, lab systems,
cold storage, building envelope, etc).
A 1.11 A narrative for each system describing the main operating concepts,
and the interaction with the other building systems.

A1.12 Detailed Sequences of Operation for all systems in all seasons, in
occupied and unoccupied modes.
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All information in this manual must be specific for the items provided. Cut sheets,
instructions, etc. must highlight the specific items and options provided and delete or
cross out those items and options that do not pertain.
A2.1

System Division. The system division of the manual will be organized into
sections by system. For example. each major fan system will be completely
documented in its own section. For each section include the following subsections as appropriate:

A2.1.1
Descriptive Information
A2 .1.1.1
Function or service and area served
A2.1.1.2
Narrative description of the system type and configuration
A2.1.1.3
Schematic diagram
A2.1.1.4
Control diagram
A2.1.1.5
Specified and rated system capacity
1\2.1.1.6
Performance characteristics and data
A2.1.1.7
Principal components list describing each major component and
its function, and referencing them by their specifications location
and equipment schedule designation from the project documents
A2.1.2
Operating Instructions
1\2.1.2.1
Starting and stopping procedures
A2.1.2.2
Adjustment and regulation
A2.1.2.3
Seasonal changeover
Seasonal start-up
A2.1.2.4
A2.1.2.5
Seasonal shutdown
A2.1.2.6
logs and records
A2.1.2.7
Part load performance
A2.1.3
Control System
A2.1.3.1
Pane/layout sheet
A2.1.3.2
Point checkout sheets
A2.1.3.3
As-built control diagrams and sequences of operation
1\2.1.3,4
Programming logic diagrams and flow charts, which clearly
describe using English Language the logic used to implement
each sequence of operation
Programming code with English Language comment statements
A2.1.3.5
indicating the beginning and end of each sequence of operation
and each control function within the sequences of operation
A2.1.3.6
As-built ladder diagrams with hardware interlocks
A2.1.3.7
Reduced floor plans showing sensor, terminal and panel locations
A2.1.4

A2.2

Inspection and Maintenance
Inspection schedule and checklist including each component

Reference documents. Include the following:
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A2.2.1
A2.2.2
A2.2.3
A2.2.4

A2.2.S
A2.2.6

A2.3

Construction drawings list
Construction specifications
As-built record drawings
Copies of certificates and test reports, for example: Plumbing
sanitization, hydraulic system water analysis, steam boiler water analysis,
electric inspection, fire marshal inspection, elevator inspection, piping
system pressure tests.
Manufacturers' startup reports indexed by specifications location and
equipment schedule designation (from the project documents).
list of AlE, sub-consultants, contractors, and sub-contractors with
3ddresses and telephone numbers.

Equipment Division. The equipment division is composed of manufacturers'
and fabricators' da13 on equipment and materials. It is to be organized into
sections by type of equipment, referencing the specification section. Within each
section organize sub-sections for each specific item of equipment. referencing its
equipment schedule designation from the project documents. One section is to
be dedicated to the controls system.
Each section includes the following infonnalion for each equipment item as
appropriate:

Descriptive Literature
A2.3.1
A2.3.1.1
Supplier, including address and phone number
A2.3.12
Catalog cuts
A2.3.1.3
Shop drawings {induding dimensions}
A2.3.1.4
Materials of construction
A2.3.1.5
Parts designations
Operating Characteristics
A2.3.2
A2.3.2.1
Performance tables and charts
A2.3.2.2
Performance curves
A2.3.2.3
Pressure, temperature. and speed limitations
A2.3.2.4
Safety devices
A2.3.2.5
Normal and abnormal operating temperatures. pressures. and
speed limits
Operating Instructions
A2.J.3
A2.3.3.1
Pre-start checklist
A23.3.2
Start-up procedures
A2.3.3.3
Inspection during operation
A2.3.3.4
Adjustment and regulation
A2.3.3.5
Testing
A2.3.3.6
Detection of malfunction
A2.3.3.7
Precautions
A2.3.3.B
Software programming manuals
A2.JA
Maintenance Instructions and Procedures
A2.3.4.1
Schedule of routine and preventive maintenance
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A2.3.4.2
Description of routine and preventive maintenance procedures
including procedures for lubrication, replacements, adjustment.
calibration, cleaning, painting. protection, and testing
A2.3A.3
Troubreshooting procedures
A2.3.4.4
Overhaul specifications for major equipment

A2.3.S
Parts
A2.3.5.1
A2.3.5.2
A2.3.5.3

List
Complete parts list
Essential spare parts inventory
Distributor directory

A2.3.6

Service and Dealer Directory

A2.3.7

Warranties

A2.3.8

Service Contracts
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A3.1

Systems to be commissioned. The following list includes examples of systems
that may be fully commissioned in accordance with the State of Idaho
Commissioning Guidelines. (The systems to be commissioned will be
specified for each project on an individual basis by editing this list.):

HVAC Systems
•

Automated energy management and temperature conlrols, including
sensors and instrumentation (gauges, thermometers, etc.)

•

Air handlers

•

Packaged units (AC and HP)

•

Terminal units (air)

•

Unit heaters
Heat exchangers

"(

•

Computer room units

•

Fume hoods

•

lab pressures

•

Specialty fans

•

Variable frequency drives

•

Indoor air quality

•

Equipment sound control

•

Equipment vibration control

•

Egress pressurization

•

Fire and smoke dampers

•

Pumps

•

Boilers

•

Chillers
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• Cooling towers

•

Hydronic and steam distribution systems

Electrical System
•

Lighting controls (sweep or scheduled, day/ighting dimming, lighting
occupancy sensors)

•

Motor starters and controls

•

Elevators, escalators, automatic doors, dock levelers, etc.

•

Emergency power systems

•

UPS system

•

Power quality

•

Communication systems (voice and data systems are usually purchased
separately)

•

Security systems

•

Fire and smoke aL1rms

•

Fire protection system

Other

•

Drainage systems

•

Water wells

•

Refrigeration systems

•

Water treatment

•

Plumbing systems

•

Service water heaters

•

Service water booster pumps

•

lab gas systems

•

Medical gas systems

•

Building Envelope

•

Other {To be edited}
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A3.2

•

..

•

•
•

".

..
t,
~

..
A3.3

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Field Tests To Be Witnessed By The CA
The following list includes examples of field tests conducted by others that may
be witnessed be the CA. These field test reports will be included in the
Commissioning Report (The exact scope of building commissioning will be
specified for each project on an individual basis.):
Medical gas certification
HVAC system Test and Balance
Piping pressure tests (domestic water, HVAC, medical gas)
HVAC duct system smoke test
Domestic water system sanitization
HVAC piping flush-out
HVAC Equipment manufacturer's startup
Emergency power system manufacturer's startup
Fire alarm system manufacturer's certification
Pure water systems
Pool filter and chlorinating systems
Other (To be edited)
Field Reports To Be Reviewed By The CA
fhe following list includes examples of field test reports that may be reviewed by
the CA. Th~se field test reports will be induded in the Commissioning Report.
(The exact scope of building commissioning will be specified for each
project on an individual basis.):
Medical gas certification
HVAC system Test and Balance
Piping pressure tests (domestic water, HVAC, medical gas)
HVAC duct system smoke test
Domestic water system sanitization
HVAC piping flush-out
HVAC Equipment manufacturer's startup
Emergency power system manufacturer's startup
Fire alarm system manufacturer's certification
Pure water systems
Pool filter and chlorinating system
Other (To be edited)
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Project No.lOate:
Project Title:
Building/Address:
System:
The installation of this system and all of its components is complete. The system and all
of its components has been provided in compliance with the project documents and the
~/Jnctional test procedures, and all adjustment. lubrication, alignment and startup
procedures have been carried out in accordance with the project documents and the
equipment manufacturers recommendations and guidelines. System operation has
been tested to the extent necessary to verify that it functions in compliance with the
project documents and the functional test procedures.
Ge'leral Contractor firm name, signature, title, date:

Mechanical firm name, signature, title, date:

E1tctJical firm name, signature, title, date:

Plumbing firm name, signature, title, date:

Sheet Metal firm name, signature, tiUe, date:

Balancing firm name, signature, title, date:

Controls firm name, signature, litle, date:

Fire Protection firm name, signature, title, date:

Elevator firm name, signature, litle, date:

Other finn name, signature, title, date:
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Commissioning Certificate of Completion (page 20t 2)
Project No./Dale:
Project TItle:
Building/Address:
System:

The Commissioning Authority has observed the commissioning process and
acknowledges that it was carried out according to the contract documents.
Commissioning firm name, signature, title, date:

The Client Agency acknowledges receipt of the following documents and services:
1. Operating and Maintenance Manuals
2. As-Buill Drawings
3. All certificates
4. Operator training
Client Agency name, signature, title, date:
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1. The Commissioning Authority {CAl is in charge of the commissioning process and
makes the final recommendations to the owner regarding functional performance of
the commissioned building systems.
2. The CA is the main advocate for the performance and maintainability of building
systems, in accordance with the owner's requirements. As such, the CA has no
project responsibilities other than commissioning, and the CA's contract is held
directly with the owner or with the architect. When the CA's contract is with the
Architect, the contract allows the CA to communicate directly with the owner, and
requires the CA to copy the owner directly with all commissioning correspondence
aod documentation.
3. In addition 10 having good written and verbal communication skills, the CA has
current engineering knowledge, and extensive and recent hands-on field experience
regarding:
a. Building systems commissioning,
b. The physical principles of building systems performance and interaction,
c. Building systems start-up, balancing. testing and troubleshooting,
d. Operation and maintenance procedures, and
c. The building design and construction process.
4. For each project, the commissioning purpose and scope are clearly defined in the
CA and AlE contracts, and Ihe construction documents.
5. For each project, the commissioning roles and scope for all members of the design
and construction leams are clearly defined in:
a. Each design consultant's contract,
b. The construction manager's contract,
c. General Conditions of the SpecifICations,
d. Each division of the specifications covering work to be commissioned, and
e. The specifications for each system and component for which the suppliers'
support is required.
6. Each project is commissioned in accordance with a written commiSSioning plan (hat
is updated as the project progresses. The commissioning plan:
a. Identifies the systems to be commissioned.
b. Defines the scope of the commissioning process,
c. Defines commissioning roles and lines of communications for each member of
the project team, and
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d. Estimates the commissioning schedule.

7. Prior to design, the owner, agency, building operators, and design leam, under
the direction of the CA, evaluate and document the facility's requirements
regarding such issues as energy conservation, indoor environment, staff training,
and operation and maintenance. This is developed into the Systems Concept
and Operations Manual, which describes the owner/agency's criteria for systems'
performance and maintainability, the design intent, and expected operation of the
systems. This document is the basis of design and system acceptance, therefore
it must be established early in design and its content must be adequately
expressed in the construction documents. The fundamental criteria and
concepts are documented during concept design, but this initial document is
further developed and updated as design and construction progress.

8. The CA performs a commissioning review of all design and construction document
3ubmittals for:

a.

Compliance with design criteria,

b.

Commissioning requirements,

c.

Bidding issues.

d.

Construction coordination and installation concerns,

e.

Performance aspects, and

f.

Facilitation of operations and maintenance, including training and
documentation.

"
9. On new building commissioning projects. the CA reviews the contractors' equipment
submittals with respect to commissioning related issues.
10. On new building commissionil19 projects, the CA reviews systems installation for
commisSioning related issues throughout the construction period.
11. The HVAC Test and Balance crAB) firm is under contract to the CA, the owner, or
the General Contractor (not as the mechanical subcontractor). The CA reviews the
TAB report and verifies that the systems have been balanced in accordance with the
construction documents.
12. The CA reviews the manufacturers' equipment and systems' startup reports and
verifies thai startup has been conducted in accordance with the construction
documents.

13. All commissioning activities and findings are documented as they occur. These
reports are distributed as they are generated, and included in the final report.
14. The functional testing program objectively veriftes that the building systems perform
interactively in accordance with the Project Documents. Written, repeatable test
procedures, prepared specifically for each project, are used to functionally test
systems, components, instrumentation and controls in all modes of operating
conditions specified for testing. These tests are documented to clearly describe the
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ATTACHMENT 5
THE FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF COMMISSIONING STATE OF IDAHO
BUILDINGS
12/08/00
individual systematic test procedures, the expected systems response or acceptance
criteria for each procedure, the actual response or findings, and any pertinent
discussion.

15. The commissioning authority provides constructive input for the resolution of system
deficiencies.
16. Every commisSioning projecl is documented with a commissioning report that
includes:
a. An evaluation of the operating condition of the systems at the time of functional
test completion,
b. Deficiencies that were discovered and the measures taken to correct them,
c. Uncorrected operational deficiencies that were accepted by the owner,
d. Functional test procedures and results,
e. Reports that document all commissioning field activities as Uley progress, and

1.

A description and estimated schedule of required deferred testing.

17. The CA verifies that the training for the owners operating staff is specified and
conducted in accordance with the Slate of Idaho Commissioning Guidelines.
18. The CA verifies that the operations & maintenance manual is specified and provided
ill accordance with the State of Idaho Commissioning Guidelines.
19. Prior to expiration of the construction contract warranty. the CA assists the owner in
assessing systems' performance and addressing related issues.
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 1083716-5550
PH. 2()8..343-5423
FAX 2()8..343-5446

ISS U E

#

8

SOLENOID

VALVES

Date - 5/27/05

TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (ISSUE # 8 SOLENOID VALVES)
ATT: BARRY HAYES
The original contract design called for Solenoid valves to be installed in the hot
water piping serving the heating coils to be shut when the unit was in "standby"
mode. This proved to be a deficient design when Hobson noted that in cold
weather the standby unit's freeze-stat would trip and would lock the standby unit
out from starting. Therefore, heating water would need to be circulated in the
standby unit and a minimum temperature above the low temperature lock out
was required. Thus the solenoid valves were now simply an obstruction in the
piping that served no purpose. To further complicate matters if for any reason
power were lost the solenoid valves would shut on loss of power and dead head
the heating pump causing the pressure release valve to open and the glycol
solution would be lost down the drain. This exact condition occurred several
times and in fact the system right now is filled with water because the last time
that the pressure release valve released the glycol, Hobson filled the system up
with water waiting for a change order to put the glycol solution back in the
system.
The engineer has directed Hobson to hardwire the solenoid valves open at all
times and to add temperature controls to allow minimum temperature in MAU's to
mitigate the nuisance freeze stat trip. However the engineer refused to
authorize a change order for the contract change even though the changes are
obviously additional to the contract.
Documents attached
1) RFI # 60 dated 2111/04
2) Email from Traci dated 2124/04
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this damper and where this damper is to be installed. Currently with the
condition of the lowered ceilings changed by the AlE there is not room to
install this damper below the ceiling above the hood.
4) Balance and pressure problems, note that a revised air balance sheet will
follow in the next few days.
1) EF # 3 & 4 are basically running 400 cfm above design and revised
flow rates given by Traci.
2) EF # 1 & 2 are basically running about 600 cfm above design and
revised flow rates given by T raci.
3) It appears that the labs will be able to be brought into a green light
situation with the increased flows.
4) The Work Room, Shower Room, Emergency Exit, and Ante Room
all cannot be brought into a green light for pressure relationships.
It is ROBAR's belief that if exhaust flows were increased that these
rooms might be able to be brought into a green light situation,
however we would be above designed pressure differentials.
5) Revised balance to date that still will not allow for pressures
specified is plus 1,000 cfm exhaust (+14%) and decreased Make
up air (-21%) from original design.
6) Please issue a PR that clearly delineates how we are to proceed.
5) Solenoid valves are still installed in the heating water system and need to
be removed as well as controls sequence changed back to original
design. Please refer to Clarification Letter # 62 and RFI # 74 for
additional information .
.6) Low temperature lockouts are still a problem and will continue to be a
nuisance trip until something is done to change our current status. We
asked in our last meeting at Biosafety with DPW and AlE to have the AlE
double check their design numbers to see if the heating system is
designed large enough to over come the change to add heat to the stand
by unit that was issued in answer to RFI # 74. To date we have heard
nothing back from the AlE. Here is the condition that exists on low
temperature days, obviously the lower the outside air ambient
temperature the more significant the problem.
1) MAU # 1 is running and MAU # 2 is in stand by_ On a cold day the
heating coil is requiring significant heating water for MAU # 1 and
MAU # 2 is circulating enough hot water to maintain 50 degrees in
coil chamber of MAU _ System changes to stand by unit, with the
demand of water at MAU # 1 the blast of cold air goes into MAU #
2 and before the heating water can compensate the freeze stat
trips.
2) The above issue will require a PR to change this problem and
eliminate the nuisance trip and the manual restart.

2
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JOl.'lUa.-y 20, 2005

Hobson Fabrication
6428 Business Wzy
Boise, Idaho 83716
Re: Bio,;afety Lab -Air Handling Units and Hmrudi:fier
Attn: Ted Sr.
[am VI'liting to respond to the puncil list iteTn concmting the Govemair make-up air unit llfi~ilcd the site OIl
lflnusry 19,2005 [0 inspect the reported air leakage along the roof-line and doon;. I coulC not detect any leakage

through either location on the lDlIke-up air umts,
1 did fin:j that there was water being blo~n out oftbe d.-am trap closest to the humidifier, which was coating the
door and roof. This could ClU.L!Ie the door 10 freeze shut in cold wcathc:r. 1 believe that the air detected alonz the roofhne wilS ca~d by air being blown out through the drain traps that travel up the outside of the 'unit..
Cancemir.g condJ::real:c on the window view portS, 1 did not see a:l)' on my visit to the job site. I did call GoverTlair
to discuss this and their respaose was that these windows are not a UiemJill frost·free window, like in II. house. They
are a view por. only and condensate does oot reflect a failU\'e of the sea! on the window.

Humidifier traps should nor be installed on the rnanlfold or steam supply line unless there is a place In the line thaI
would not allow condellSate to freely flow back to the humidifier, In this situation the irtsllliiation aftne trap at its
r::sent location is not necessary. Please sec atTached installation sheet.

r would be lu:ppy to meet with smllconc at EIle job site to help clear lhis lIlatrer up.

Brent RobertsQfl
C·· Robtrt Lowery/Governair
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led Frisbee Sr.
From:

Bill Kissinger [billk@atsinlandnw.com]

Sent:

Friday, January 21, 2005 10:33 AM

To:

Ted Frisbee

Cc:

Kevin Treend

Subject: DPW Biosafety Lab

Ted,
As a follow-up to your phone message on this date.
Based on your comments, it is my understanding that the owner is performing
on the Rre & Ufe Safety System.

tests this week

I have researched the problem with regard to the MAUls not automatically restarting after FAS
shutdown.
The sequence of operation calls for the control system to provide an automatic restart of the
MAU upon the assodated smoke detector returning to normal condition.

It appears that the change in sequence to incorporate the heating water pump shutdown (to
avoid dead-heading the pumps) will not allow us to automatically restart the fans after they
have shutdown.
The current sequence is operating as follows:
Upon initiation of a MAU shutdown (smoke alarm, loss of fan status) we now initiate a
shutdown of the heating water pumps. This was implemented to insure someone didn't
manually shutdown the unit, with a possible loss of power to the heating water shutoff
solenoid valves which would cause the system to dead-head the pumps. When the smoke
detector clears, the MAU is automatically restarted. This causes the 100% outside air units to
trip the low temperature detection (LTD) stat - shutting down the MAU - requiring a manual
restart.

I would recommend that we again amend the sequence of control to insure that the heating
water pumps are restarted with
fan.

a 60 second time delay prior to initiating a restart of the MAU

Please note that this additional programming would not be required if the solenoid vaives werre
removed from the heating water system.
Please respond as to how we are to proceed or if you have any qUE!.'::ii.ions.

Tliank you,

HOB004796

Fax Cover

SE/Z Construction, LLC

To: Ted Frisbee
From: Curt Blough
Fax No: 334-2528
Cell No: 941-4347

Date:

1/2112005

Subject: BSL3 balance process abd programming issues ..
No. of pages, including this page,_2_.

-----

----
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HOB004797

Fnday, January 21, 20(J5
TedFnsbeeSL
Hobson fabrication
6428 Businesli Way
BOlSC. ID 837J6
DearTcd: RoBar has been on sire today since 8:20 AM re-molling the balance Aso[220 PM. rooms 107. 113.
117 and 11 g hayc been balanced. which includes the sash face ,clocit ics. Rooms] 19. 110 and 114 ( both
vestibules and the workroom) have nor been able 10 achieve the desired pressure differentrals
To reach the state of balance ill the rooms noted abme, RoBar's tech's Ik1\e been using re\'lsed CFM rales
prcwlded by Traci in an E- Mali daled 1-5-05. and have Irad to alter these v"lllues e\'en more to gel today"s results
Also nOled in. this E-mail is a stat.ement by Tract that these revised yalues could have been found in [5950 Botb
of RoBar's men and I have been unable to fi od this reference in 15950 specifications and the posted addendums
Conclusion: Unless the values bemg used today by RoBar (0 achie\'e panial balance were included in the angmal
bid documents. aU this work by RoBar, including aU delays in the balance process up to dale of receIpt of these
naw values.. including the nme required to implement them should be considered a Change In Condition by
Hobson Fabrication, which reqUIres a Change Order to address all additional costs imposed 011 Hobson
Fabncation and RoBar J
On anotlier tOP1C that has been plaguemg your balance process, ATS's operations program appears 10 have
multIple "glJrches", thar contjnue to pop up on a dally baSIS This is according to your Cims Hinkle and Jeremy
Ferguson of RoBar. To ket."]J loday's balance process going, Chris has had to place the JVIAU's. pumps and exhaust
fan~ in the manual positions ( locked and fixed) to keep things mnning. This surely sounds like a progrd1lllll.mg
issue to me. Please see v.hat ATS can do to \\TiIlg the bugs out, if indeed tbey exist.

Sincerely.

Curt Blough
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

6 7

DATE: 3/8/05
TO:SEZ
RE: IBOL BIOSAFETY (RFI #60 & 74)
A IT: Barry Hayes
Barry, this letter is intended to put you on notice that the AlE has instructed
Hobson to make changes to the original design via answer to RFI # 74. Please
see attached back up which clearly shows the problems with the original design
and the changes that we have been instructed to make.
Because the AlE refuses to communicate further on this issue even
though we have repeatedly requested information and change orders for the
additional goods and services that we have provided per direction by the AlE we
have no choice but to put you on notice. Additionally T raci has communicated
directly with Don Reed of RM Mech. and instructed him to remove the solenoid
valves from the hydronic system. Don Reed has called me and asked if he
should move forward as instructed by Traci. I told him no, his contract is with
Hobson and he is to follow strict protocol and take all direction from Hobson. I
would again like to request that you ask the AlE to refrain from giving direction to
Hobson's subcontractors and suppliers with whom they have no legal contract to
give direction, this just adds to the confusion of this project.
Please be aware that we are giving (30) calendar days notice that if we do
not receive appropriate change orders for all work attached and quoted caused
by the design error of the AlE in regards to the solenoid valves and the direction
given to Hobson via answer to RFI # 74 that we will have no choice except to put
the system back to the original design and allow it to fail again. We would also
need a change order to completely remove the solenoid valves from the system.
Sincerely:
Ted Frisbee Sr.

a
~~/i'-=;C fl~
.. ..ctf!' { ~v
Cc: Phil Wil & John'Stewart
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

5 9

DATE: 12120104
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74 rejection)
ATT: BARRY HAYES
Barry, I am in receipt of emails from Traci and Bob rejecting pricing for additional
work quoted in response to RFI # 74. Even though their response is amazing it
does not surprise me because this is the same way they have responded to
HGBP, SIS Welding, MAU Platform, and humidifiers just to name some of the
larger problems thus far that have signiffcantly impacted this project negatively.
This mentality is the very reason that this job has been stopped and delayed to
this point (7) months past original date ,;rhe AlE refuses to be held accountable
and insists on trying to force the contractor to absorb design errors at no
additional cost this item is a case in point.
Please note that the ME designed this system to completely isolate the stand by
unit, thus we have shut off dampers in the duct and solenoid valves in the hot
water. Traci has asked why we did not clarify the solenoid valves, she indicates
that she would have instructed us to provide normally open valves; please see
. attached Hobson RFI # 60 dated 2111/04 and Traci's email response dated
2/24/04, as you can see Traci clearly directed Hobson to provide normally
closed valves! Please also see attached a technical data sheet for solenoid
valves and their operation, please notice that Hobson provided and installed
exactly what was specified and we also sent in RFI # 60 to clarify valves before
we purchased and installed them, how much more can you ask from a
contractor? Please notice in RFI # 74, Traci had a (2) fold problem with her
design, 1st the solenoids could both be closed at the same time causing the
nd
release of glycol and 2 the stand by unit is subject to low ambient lock out and
manual restart. At this point it was determined by the AlE that the solenoid
valves were no longer required as originaliy designed and we were instructed.to
wire valves open all 07 the time . The oroblem here is that these valves are

00497
HOB004800

subject to loss of power and also to valve failure, they are now an obstruction in
the piping and a possible maintenance nightmare. Please see attached
nd
additional pricing for recharging the system and cleaning up a 2 time due to
someone shutting off both disconnects and the release of glycol again after we
had wired the valves open and recharged the system.
Traci indicates that all of the problems are the Controls Contractor, however
please see attached rebuttal from Bill Kissinger and the technical data sheet for
solenoid valves. After full review of the original design, RFI # 60, RFI #74, and
technical data for a solenoid valve one can quickly determine that this is not a
contractor problem at all, but rather a design error in whieh the M/E refuses once
again to be held accountable.
I would suggest that that a PR be issued immediately to remove the solenoid
valves from the system, there is absolutely no reason why the owner should be
stuck with this potential problem of leaving these valves in when eventually they
will fail, especially now that they serve absolutely no purpose. I would also like
to suggest that change orders be issued quickly for the (2) change order's that
we have priced and sent to you in regards to RFI #74, it is apparent that we are
completely out of time, the owner wants to move in and we simply don't have the
(2) or (3) months debate this issue with the AlE as has been the previous M/O
for this project.

74~
Ted Frisbee Sr.
Cc: Phil Wilt & David Penny
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HOBSON FABRICATiNG, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. 10 831',6-555()
PH 208-343-5423

r: AX 208-343·5446

REQUEST FOR INFORf\v1ATION
Req.

#....!7~4'--_ _ __

Date: 12/02104

Project: Biosafetv Level 3 Lab

cc:

TO:SEZ

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other

o Architect
o Engineer
DOther
Attn: Barry Hayes
Requested By: _T.;::;E.::..D_F...;.,R_IS_B;...E;;;;..E.::..-_ _ _ _ _ __

Initiated By: EIEI Q PROB! EM

Clarification of the following design detail(s) is required.

I Request is

0

Normal

[8J

Urgent

Information required by

ASAP

lWe have discovered a (2) fold problem with the heating water.
st
1 prOblem is solenoid valves in the heating water system that could both be closed at the same time.
1) It both units are stopped or have a trouble alarm both hot water solenoid valves are commanded closed.
2) This dead heads the pump and causes the pressure relief val'!e to open and relieve in basement.
r
.c problem is the low ambient lockouts that need to be reset manually.
i} Any time the stand by unit has the solenoid valve closed and no flow through coil and it is cold outside
the low ambient lock ~ut will trip and cause this unit to not start without a manual restart.
2} This problem exists with the scenario mention in item # 1 and also for either stand by unit.

I2

Irhere are several different ways to overcome the above named problems. please clarity what changes need to
~e made.
'[hanks Ted Sr.

Response:

Date: 12 -1 .' (' l[
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSiNESS WAY
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BOISE.
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to 83716--5550

PH. 2OS-343-S423
FAX2tl~

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Req. # _ _6....0<--_ _

Project Bjoyfe,ty Level- 3 labQ[3torv

Date:

2111 {04

cc;

TO:SElZ
DAlclUtect

o Atr::hiect

OBlgineer

DEngitleet

o Other

001her

---------

Attn: Barry HallS
Requested By:

...:.;Wilt:.;::.:.?=..E.=--_ _ _ __

,:..PI1:,::ilip::r;"

Initiated By:: Sub Contractor

Clarification of the follOwing design detai(s} is reqolred.

Please Expedite

Response:

Date:

oosoo
HOB004803
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x
P.O. Box 45429
Bois:;, liJaho 53'711
Ph. :ro& I 36?-O131
Fax lOS J 361-919ti

1120f()4

025

HOBSON FABRICATING CORP.

SHEET 1\46.1 Ot:'"TAlL I) SHOWS

03-143

5OL.ENOiI) VALVES ON 1'HE Sl.JPPLY

GOING TO UAU"S_ ARE "THESE

OBENO~YOPENOR~~

A COST INCREASE

A COST DECREAsE

NO COST IMPACT

A SCHEDULE IMPACT

-----

_ _ _ _ _ NO SCHEOUt.ECMPACT
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10b Howard
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hanegan. Traci [hanegan@coffman.coml
Tuesday, February 24,2004 10:13 ANI
Bob Howard (E-mail)
DPW BSL-3 Hobson RFl 60

The solenoid valves should be normally closed.

Traci

They should fail open.

Note new shortened e-mail address below.

Traci Rane9an, P.E.
Coffman Engineers
W. 201 North River Drive, 'jf510
Spokane WA 99201
Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering Excellence

www.coffman.com
nanegan®coffman.com
509-32B-2994 Phone
50~-32e-2999 FAX
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VALVE OPERATION

TEMPERATUR~RANGE

The coding tor a valve operation
always consists of a capital letter.
The summary at left details the
codes of the various valve
operations and indicates the
appropriate standard circu it
symbols.

Temoerature limits for the fluid
medium are always detailed.
Various factors, e.g., ambient
conditions, cycling, speed, voltage
tolerance, installation details, etc.,
can influence temperature
performance, however. The values
quoted herein should therefore be
used only as a general guide. In
cases where operation at extremes
of the temperature range are
involved, you should seek advice
from OMEGA's Engineering
Department

VISCOSITY
The technical data is valid for
viscosities up to the figure quoted.
Higher viscosities are permissible,
but at such levels the voltage
tolerance range is reduced and
response times are extended.

Reproduced with p'!!rmission of Burkert Contromalic Corporation

Technical Terms
Two-Way Valve - A valve that
has a single orifice which can be
normally open or normally closed.
Two-Way Normally Closed
Valve - A ·valve in which the
orifice is.closed in the deenergized position and no flow is
possible between the inlet and
outlet ports.
Continuous Duty - Rating
given to a valve that can be
·energized indefinitely without
overheating or failing under
normal operating conditions/
Cv Factor - The quantity
of water at 16 C (60°F),
expressed in gallons per minute,
which will flow through a valve
with a one psi pressure drop .
Flow capacity - The amount of
flow through a valve in reference
to pressure drop and rate, given
in gallons per minute or cubic feet
per minute, as measured at the
outlet of the valve.
Fiowrate - The measure of
the amount of fluid that passes
a given point in a given period
of time.
Port - An opening or
passageway for the inlet or
outlet of fluid or gas in a valve.
Inlet Port - The port which
provides a passage trom the
.
.. ",
o_~1 Normally Closed SOlenoid
L
source of fluid or gas.
.,-..,.,. .-- "" ;p ifl .
Vaive - A valve in which the
-..,
Outlet
Port - The port where
412Alirayivaive,
.
inlet port is closed when the
}
the iiuid or gas leaves the valve_
solenoid coil is de-energized
res1;,posjtion..pressufe '~ -:;.- '
iriletPCOll11ectedrtil ... '.
Pressure, Differential (Drop) or
and open when the solenoid coil
-gutlet Q, outaet.A.·exhauEm:oDelta-P (.6.P} - Tile difference in
is energiZ~ed.
.
c
pressure measured bervveen 1'1.'( '
----------------~--~--~ ~~
given points.

.:;l; -·· ~L:j;~~~/"l

' . c- l

I

Solenoid Valve - A valve
that is opened or closed by
an electromagnet. This action
is achieved by the movement
of a magnetic plunger to seal
off or open a port when voltage
is applied.
Electromagnet - A device
consisting of an iron or steel
core Which is magnetized by
electric current applied 10.a coil
which surrounds it ·
Solenoid - An electrical
conductor, such as a wire, that is
wound as a tight spiral; current
flowing through it establishes a
magnetic field.
General Purpose 'Valve-'-:
A normally closed valve intended
to control the flow of a fluid, but
not depended upon to act as.a
safety valve.
Direct-Acting - A solenoid
valve where all flow passes
through.an orifice that is opened
directly by an electromagnet
and plunger.
Pilot Operated - A solenoid
valve that operates by means
of a minimum and maximum
pressure differential and uses
a small orifice to control the
opening and closing of a piston
or di hraam.

Q
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h
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Bill Kissinger [billk@atsinlandnw.com]

Sent:

Monday, December 20,20041:06 AM

To:

ted@hobsonfab.com

Cc:

Kevin Treend

Subject RE: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps

Ted,
In response to the engineers comments concerning the HW Solenoid Valves I would like to
offer the following.
ATS has programmed the control system per the specifications which insures the solenoid
valve on the enabled/lead unit remains open, even if the unit is cycled off because of
schedule, alarm or failure. In fact the current sequence insures that both solenoids remain
open/ so that even the standby unit's plenum continues to receive heat. I believe your service
personnel have taken it a step further and hardwired both solenoid valves so that they remai n
open at all times, independent of the control systems, as a precaution to insure the system
does not dead-head the pumps again. This being the case, the concern is that the system
remains vulnerable as the valves will still close on loss of power (i.e. the disconnect switch on
the units is shut-off) or if we loose power to a portion but not all of the building.
ATS has also implemented a temporary fix by providing the necessary programming to turn off
the Hot Water Orc Pumps upon system indication that BOTH MAO's are in alarm and sensed to
be off. Although this operation will assist in the prevention of dead-heading the system l it may
not provide the necessary response to insure the system pressure does not reach an
unacceptable level.
Although this issue cannot be considered a direct responsibility of the controls contractorl we
have responded diligently to coordinate a solution. It is our recommendation that if the
solenoid valves are viewed as unnecessary that they be removed to prevent possible problems
with the heating loop.
Please contact me should you have any questions.
Thank you,

Bm KiSSinger
Managing Partner

ATS Inland NW
bi 11!s@j"~l;;iI.I1lg!lQn"Y•.com

---Original Message---From: Ted t=risb<=>~ Sr. [mailto:ted@hobsonrab.cOI'n)

Sent: Friday, [)e...--ember 17, 2004 10:45 AM
To; ted@hoDsonfab.com; Bill Kissinger
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HOBSON FABRICATING, lNiC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOlSE. ID 83716-55 50
PH. 208-343-5-4 2 3
FAX 208-343-5-446

QUO T E

DATE: 12rT104
SALESPERSON: Ted
QUOTE: 1204T05
TO:SEZ

RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74)
ATT: BARRY HAYES
We propose to furnish additional labor and materials to make changes per
answer to RFI # 74.
LABOR
1) Tech labor to trouble shoot and down time 16 x 44.00
2) Tech labor to wire solenoid valves open 8 X 44.00
3) Clean up labor 16 x 40

704.00
352.00

640.00

MATERIALS
1) Consumables 7% of OIL
2) Misc. wiring connections

25 .00

SUBCONTRACTOR
1) RM Mech.

958.00

119.00

SUBTOTAL
SALES TAX
TOTAL

8%O&P

~

By-/dJ -/N~
c

2,798.00
9.00
2,807.00
3,032.00
ACCEPTED

DATt=
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echanical, Incl!
P.O. Box 45429

Boise, Idaho 83711
Ph. 208/362-0131
Fax 208 I 362-9790
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP.
6428 BUSt NESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716

PHONE: 208-343-5423
FAX: 208-343-5446

ATTN:
P RaJ:

Ted Frisbee
BIO-SAFETY LAB

GCCPR#
GC RFI#

RMACR#
RM RFI#

DATE:
DESC.:

121312004
Provide labor and materia! to refin glycol into heating system after it discharged due
to engineering issues. Was told to proceed by SEZ immediately.

MATERIAL
FREIGHT

glycol

EXPENDABLES
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

pump

TAXES
DIRECT JOB COST

SAFeTY
SUBCONTRACTOR

LABOR

CREW RATE

. 13 HRS. @$51.22

PERMIT
BOND
RM MECHANICAL, INC. MARK-UP

$150.00
$26.63
$25.00
$12.10
$26.63
$19.98
$0.00

S665.86
$31.95
$0.00
$0.00

$958.16

TOTAL CHANGE ORDER REQUEST

SINCERELY,
RM MECHANICAL, INC.

DON REED

PM

00506·
HOB004809

HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. ID 83716-5550
PH. 208·343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

QUOTE

DATE: 12120/04
SALESPERSON: Ted
QUOTE: 1204T25
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74

2ND

TIME)

ATT: BARRY HAYES

We propose to furnish additional labor and materials to trouble shoot loss of
ld
glycol the t time and to clean up and recharge the system.
LABOR
1) Tech labor to trouble shoot and coordinate 16 x44
2} Clean up labor 16 x 40

704.00
640.00

MATERIALS
1) Consumables 7% of D/L

94.00

SUBCONTRACTOR
1) RM Mechanical

958.00

SUBTOTAL

2,396.00
0.00
2,402.00
$2,594.00

SALES TAX

TOTAL
8%O&P

BY

~C6/
/

l'

/]
/!

--/.0
/
/J

,-

-"-ff-r// U/ tJY../

ft--~~~

I

ACCEPTED

OAT;::
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HOBSON FABRfCATiNG, iNC.
6428 BUSINESS WA.Y
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

5 5 A

DATE: 1219/04
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (what actually happened)
ATT: Barry Hayes
Barry, I am in receipt of Bob Howard's response to our Clarification Letter # 55.
Please note that Bob is correct we did not lose primary heating water as
originally reported. When we first found the problem, we thought that the hot
water was off to the heat exchanger because we saw the work going on
downstairs. What had actually happened was that both MAU's had been shut off
at the disconnect, which caused the Solenoid valves that we had hard wired
open per response to RFI # 74 to be closed because of no power. Thus pump
was again deadheaded and the pressure relief valve released and we lost our
heat. I suggest that these solenoid valves be taken out permanently, or a
separate electrical circuit be brought to these independent of the MAU's, or we
could install relays and 24v circuit to stop the pump when we have a loss of
power on both units.
In regards to the Smoke Detector we have replaced with the new one and
both units are up and running.
ROBAR will be at the site all day on Friday 12/10104 to work on balancing
which has been started, it is anticipated that we will have a rough balance
completed by the end of the day.
In regards to the Commissioning agent I still suggest that he be
postponed until a later date. Hobson could not be allowed to have a one-week
burn in and trending as previously requested before the commissioning agent
arrives. We had also wanted to be able to hand the Commissioning Agent the
balance report when he arrives, however this will now be impossible.
Sincerely:

~-d~~~
Ted Frisbee Sr.
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Bill Kissinger [biflk@atsinlandnw.comJ

Sent:

Monday, December 20,2004 1:06 AM

To:

ted@hobsonfab.com

Cc:

Kevin Treend

Subject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps

In response to the engineers comments concerning the HW Solenoid Valves I would like to
offer the following.
ATS has programmed the control system per the specifications which insures the solenoid
valve on the enabled/lead unit remains open, even if the unit is cycled off because of
schedule, alarm or failure. In fact the current sequence insures that both solenoids remain
open, so that even the standby unit's plenum continues to receive heat. I believe your service
personnel have taken it a step further and hardwired both solenoid valves so that they remain
open at all times, independent of the control systems, as a precaution to insure the system
does not dead-head the pumps again. This being the easel the concern is that the system
remains vulnerable as the valves will still close on loss of power (Le. the disconnect switch on
the units is shut-off) or if we loose power to a portion but not all of the building.
ATS has also implemented a temporary fix by providing the necessary programming to turn off
the Hot Water Circ Pumps upon system indication that BOTH MAUls are in alarm and sensed to
be off. Although this operation will assist in the prevention of dead-heading the system, it may
not provide the necessary response to insure the system pressure does not reach an
unacceptable level.
Although this issue cannot be considered a direct responsibility of the controls contractor, we
have responded diligently to coordinate a solution. It is our recommendation that if the
solenoid valves are viewed as unnecessary that they be removed to prevent possible problems
with the heating loop.
Please contact me should you have any questions.
Thank you,

sm Kissinger
Managing Partner

ATS Inland NW
iJillk@atsinlandn'i!.ccom

--Griginat Message---From: Ted Frisbee Sr. [mailto:ted@hobscnfab.com]
Sent: Friday, uecemO"2' 17, 2004 10:45 AM
To: t2d@hobsonrab.com: BiH Kissinger

o

O~}
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Cc: Phil Wilt; Don Reed
Subject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing assodated with RA 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps
Don Reed Just called me and reminded me that RM asked the very question that T raci is talking about in
Hobson's RFI :# 60 and TraGi responded back normally closed and should fail open.

I don't believe she remembered answering that RFI that way or I don't think she would have saie we
should have asked the question, because we did before RM ordered the solenoid valves. How can you
have a normaliy closed solenoid and have it fail open? When you lose power as we have, a normaliy
closed valve will fail closed.
Bill, what Traci is missing here is that her original design to have these in the system is screwed up and
they serve no purpose in the system, they will not and cannot work as she designed in this system,
however she does not want to pay for it, she want us to again play Santa Claus for her.

As ! have already suggested, these need
Thanks Ted

to be completely removed from the system.

Ted Frisbee
Email ted@hobsonfab.com
or tfiiz@cableone.net
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-6801
Home Phone 343-2418

--Original Message-From: Ted Frisbee Sr. [mailto:ted@hobsonfab.com]
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 10:02 AM

To: Bill Kissinger
Cc: Phil Wilt; Don Reed
Subject: FW: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing asSOCiated with RR 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two
pumps
Bill, it appears that TraGi seems to think this whole problem is yours and not hers.
I am not going to back off on this issue, Hobson and RM will be paid for this design issue.
Let me know your thoughts, maybe you just want to pay RM and Hobson to take care of this
design issue and that way we could let Traci again get away with not being held accountable for
her design.
Thanks

Ted Frisbee
Email ted@hobsonfab.com
or tfiiz@cabieone.net
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-680 I
Home Phone 343-2418

---Original Message---rrom: Barry A. Hayes [malltc:barr:f_nayes@s:ezconstruction.com]

Sent: FridaYr

December 17, 2.004 9:06 AM

To: Ted =risbes

00510
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SUbject: Fw: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RR 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two
pumps

HERE WE GO AGAIN>
Let me know your thoughts?
B
Original Message From: Robert Howard
To: Barry Hayes; Steve Zambarano
Cc: Elaine Hill ; Joe Rutledge
Sent: Thursday. December 16.2004 4:53 PM
Subject: FW: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RF1136. Hobson 74. and warranty of the two
pumps
Barry / Steve.
We cannot recommend the additional cost for pricing associated with the response to RFI136 or
that the Contractor will not warranty the 2 associated pumps. As noted in the response below, the
documents do not call for both solenoid valves to be closed at the same time, but do call for the
solenoid valve on the enabledflead unit to remain open, even if the unit is off because of an alarm
or sensor failure, etc. The Contractor should verify there is no damage to the pumps and do what
is necessary to maintain the warranty requirements (such as repair replace items as necessary).

If there are any questions or further clarification necessary, please let me know.
Thanks.
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

From: Hanegan, Trad [mailtn:hanegan@coffman.com]

Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2004 4:10 PM

To: rhowaro@rudeenarchitects.com
Cc: Elaine Hill; Joe Rutledge
SUbject: RE: DPW BSl 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74

Bob:

I can not recommend that the Owner pay for this. The design documents do not call for
both solenoid valves to be closed at the same time, which is what caused the reliefvaIve to
open and the pumps to deadhead. The contractor started one unit at a time and allowed the
solenoid valve on the enabledflead unit being sta11ed up to close when a sensor tripped.
The sequence calls for the solenoid valve on the enabledf1ead unit to remain open, even if
the unit is "off' because of an alarm or sensor failure (15920,32, Band 15920,32, G and
15920,3.9, C). This pennits the plenum temperature to be kept at 50 degrees F. The RFI
response only requires now that both solenoids remain open, so that even the standby unit's
plenum can be warmed.
Please note that the preheat valves were specified with spring return actuators to fail open
to the coil (15920, 32, G, 3, c), which is in accordance with standard industry practice for
valves on a heating system. The solenoid valves were not specified as normally open or
dosed. The contractor provided normally closed solenoid valves. Had the contractor
requested clarification on t~is issue, we would have res'}Jonded that normally open valves
should be -nrovided. T:'1e contractor' bears resDonsibiiitv-' ror making that decision and Ll-:!en
failing Ie set t.~e valve to an opeE posiTion upon sensor failure.
ThE fim~~o hardwir-:: Dotrc solenoid V2dV;:;~. open sncl1.!ld be about 30 minutes. The contn:::t

-
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documents require the contractor to make minor adjustments to the work with no added
compensation (15010, lA, D).
A large amount of glycol leaked out of the relief valve. It is extremely common for relief
valves to go off during start up and tuning of equipment. It appears that the system was
started without anyone monitoring the situation. It would take a long time of unsupervised
operation for the pump to discharge that much glycol while the relief valve went off. The
contractor has a responsibility to sequence, schedule, and monitor the start up of
equipment on a project and deliver a tested and operational system to the owner.
Both the expense and the delay on this issue are their responsibility, as is the requirement
to continue to warranty the pumps.
Traci
-Original Message---From: Robert Howard [mailto:rhoward@rudeenarchitect5.comJ
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 6:52 AM
To: Hanegan, Trad
Cc: 8aine Hill; Joe Rutledge
SUbject: DPW BSl 3 - Pridng associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74
Attached is pricing associated with the response to RFI136, Hobson 74, where it was noted
to keep both solenoid valves open and maintain a plenum temperature at 50 deg. Min. for
both coils in MAUs.
Please review and let me know.
Thanks,
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

5 9 A

DATE: 1118105
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (Response to AlE email dated 1/3105)
ATT: Barry Hayes
Barry, please note that once again the AlE has decided to have the contractor
pay for design errors, lets review the facts surrounding this issue. I need to
remind you that this response from the AlE is the very reason that this job was
scheduled to be finished in May 04 and it is now January 05 and we still are not
complete. We have to spend all of our time trying to protect ourselves from
absorbing the Design Errors, this virtuously stops the project with each issue
and as you know there seems to be no end to the issues on this project.
1) Original design is to shut off heating water to the stand by unit; this is per
plans, specifications, and sequence of controls.
2) Control valves are standard in the industry to fail to heating . Solenoid
valves are (2) position valves, they can be purchased as normally open or
normally closed, they cannot be purchased as normally closed fail open,
there is confusion here by the design team on what they specified, this
does not transfer the design issue to the contractor to take care of for
free, please see information for solenoid valves attached to Clarification
Letter # S9.
3) When we were ready to purchase the solenoid valves as specified for this
project we sent in an RFI to see what to purchase, this can be only
normally open or normally closed, no other option for a solenoid valve as
there would be for a heating control valve. The answer from AlE was
normally closed even though we were accused of not asking the question
and told by the AlE if we had simply asked we would have been told
normally open please review email from Traci dated 12/16/04 "The
solenoid valves were not specified as normally open or closed. The
contractor provided normallv closed solenoid valves. Had the
contractor requested clarification on this issue. we would have

00513
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resDonded normallv open valves should be orovided n • However we
did ask this question thus we purchased what was specified and what was
clarified in RFI # 60 by the AlE. As you can see we have been fulfilling
our responsibilities in this contract, however we cannot take responsibility
for design errors when we are not the engineers of record, this
responsibility must fall to the AlE.
4) The original design scheme would not work and thus the solenoid valves
are not needed, in fact they are an obstruction, this is why they should be
removed as we have suggested earlier and also AlE now wants removed.
Please forward a PR for removal and we will price. The solenoid valves
are no longer required for (2) reasons, first of all the freeze stat trips in
cold weather in the stand by unit and has to be manually reset and cannot
automatically change MAU's through designed control sequence. 2 nd the
solenoid valves have both lost power at the same time for whatever
reason and we dead head the pump and the pressure relief valve
releases and we dump the glycol out of the system.
5) To recap the original design for the solenoid valves is no longer needed
and in fact cannot work as originally designed without a change order to
the documents. The contractor had two options to purchase solenoid
valves, normally open or normally closed, we asked which to purchase in
RFI # 60 and were told to provide normally closed valves. Therefore the
rational conclusion that must follow is that the original designed changed,
the contractor made every effort to install what was specified and we
complied in every aspect. Therefore if a change order is not issued to
change the documents and pay for additional goods and services that we
have provided we will have no choice except to revert control sequence
back to original design documents and allow the system to continue to
fail. This would not be our choice, however we cannot accept these
design changes and impacts at no cost.

Sincerely:

Ted Frisbee Sr.

r

t:...
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Ted Frisbee Sr.

n:

Barry A. Hayes [barry_hayes@sezconstruction,comj

. ..t:
To:

Tuesday, January 18, 2005 9:13 AM

Ted Frisbee
Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing

Subject

ClARlHCATION

lETTER I159A.DOC._

for your info

B

Message
From: "Barry p.•• Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstruction.com>
To: "Joe Rutledge (E-mail)" <Jrutledg@adrn.state.id.us>; "Jan Frew"
<jan.frew@adrn.idaho.gov>; "Elaine Hill (E-mail)" <ehill@adrn.state.id.us>
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2005 9:09 AM
Subject: Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFI 474 pricing
> Jan/Joe/Elaine,
> I would like you to review this information from Hobson. This is another
> issue in which we need to have a meeting to discuss and would like to
> resolve before it get out of control. Please provide a date and time which
> we can all meet to discuss this issue. Thank you for your immediate
> attention to this matter.
> Thanks,
> Barry Hayes
>
Original Message ----rom: "Ted Frisbee Sr." <ted@hobsonfab.com>
~ To: "Barry A. Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstruction.com>
> Co: "David Penny" <dpenny@idalaw.coru>i "Bill Kissinger at ats"
> <billkats@msn.com>: "Don Reed" <don@rmmechanicaLnet>i "Phil Wilt"
> <Phil@hobsonfab.com>
> Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2005 8:57 k~
> Subject: P£: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing
>

>
> > Barry, this is the last time that I will respond to this issue with a
> formal
> > Clarification Letter, we all have better things to do with our time.
>
> > If the contract documents are not modified via a change order and \ve are
> not
> > compe~sated properly we will simply change control sequence back to
> contract
> > documents design and let this system continue to fail, it would be my
> guess
> > that it will be out of glycol within a couple of weeks, not to men~ion
> that
> > every time the system tries to switch MAU's the stand by unit will be
off
> on
> > low temperature.
This is not what I would prefer and it hurts the owner
> > which I don't want, however I seem to have no other alternatives.

>
> Thanks
Tee Frisbee
>

Em~il

ted@hobsonfat.eom

> > or ::frizElc:ableone.::Je::
Of:ic5 Phon~ 3~3-5~23
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>

Cell Phone 861-6801
> > Home Phone 343-2418
>
Message----From: Barry A. Hayes [mailto:barry hayes@sezconstruction.~omJ
/
;?
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 2:25 PM
> > To: Ted Frisbee

> > Subject: Fw: DPW aSL-3 RfI #74 pricing
> >
> >

> )

Ted,
> > Please review the following information and advise me on how you are
going
> > to proceed.
> > Thanks,
> > Barry
>

>
>
>
>
>

>
Original Message ----> From: "Robert Howard" <rudeen@mindspring.com>

> To: "Barry Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstruction.com>; "Steve Zambarano"
> <steve z~~arano@sezconstruction.com>
> Cc: "Jan Frew" <jfrew@adm.state.id.us>; "Joe Rutledge"
> > <jrutledg@adm.state.id.us>; "Elaine Hill" <ehill@adm.state.id.us>;
"Traci
> > Hanegan" <hanegan@coffman.com>
> > Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 12:59 PM
> > Subject: FW; DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing

> >
> >

> > > Steve / Barry,
> > >
> > > Below is a response from the mechanical engineer to the additional
YJricing
> request from the response to RFI 136.

The pricing request from SE/Z

> > > dated December 9, 2004, and was received via fax on January 3, 2005
>
> (CIC169).
> > >
> > > Mr. Frisbees Clarification Letter t59 (dated 12/2/04) refers back to
the
> > > direction given in the response to Hobson RFI 60, where the mechanical
:> > > engineer responded to provide norm3lly closed valves.
He then goes on
> to
> > > note that Hobson provided and installed exactly what was specified and
:> > > clarified in the response to Hobson RFI i 60.
The portion of the RFI
> > > response that he leaves out of the Clarification Letter #59 is where
the
:> > > mechanical engineer noted in the response to RFI *59 for the valves to
:> > fail
:> > > open.
It is my understanding, ~he valves installed were fail closed
:> > valves,
:> > > which is not exactly what was specified and later clarified.
> > >
:> > > Therefore, as stated before, I cannot recommend the Owner pay for
this.
:> > The
> > > mechanical engineer is also suggesting that instead of replacing the
:> fail
:> > > closed valves with the correct valves, that ~he current valves be
> removed
:> > > and a section of straight pipe be installed instead.
> >
I
there are an~ questions please let me know .
.• >

>

>

Tha~!I:.s,

2
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> > > Rudeen & AssOciates
> > >
> > >
> -----Origlnal Message----> Prom: Hanegan, Traci [mallto:hanegan@coffman.com]
:> > > Sent: Monday, January 03, 2005 12:06 PM
> > > To: Bob Howard (E-mail)
> > Subject: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing
> > >

> > Bob:
> > > I reviewed Hobson Clarification letter #59 dated 12/20/04.
> > > In reviewing my response to RFI #60, please note that the valves were
> > > specified as normally closed (the standard position based on the
control
> > seq~ence), but fail open.
This means that if the disconnects are
turned
> > off
> > > and power is killed to tne valve, the valves should be open. This is
> not
> > > what is happening.
I believe that Lhe incorrect valve (a fail closed
> > valve)
> > > was installed instead of a fail open valve.
> > > My suggestion is that we have the contractor remove the incorrect

>

valve
> > from
> > > the system.

Since we have since decided not to have the valves, they
do
> > not
> > > need to replace it with the correct valve and can just put in a
section
> of
> > > pipe.
'> > This should take care of the problem.
> Thanks.
:> > > Traci
:> > >
> > > Traci Hanegan, P.E.
:> > > Member ASHRAE
:> > >
:> > > Coffman Engineers
:> > > 10 N. Post St., Suite 500
:> > > Spokane WA 99201
> > >
> > > Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering Excellence
> > >
:> > > www.coffman.com
> > > hanegan@coffman.com
:> > > 509-328-2994 Phone
:> > > 509-328-2999 FAX
:> > >
:> > >
:> > >
> > >
:> > >
> >
> >

>
>
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
Barry A. Hayes [barrLhayes@sezconstruction.coml
Friday, January 14, 20052:25 PM
Ted Frisbee
Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFf #74 pricing

1:

To:
Subject:

Ted,
Please review the following information and advise me on how you are going
to proceed.
Thanks,
Barry
Original Message ----From: "Robert Howard" <rudeen@mindspring.com>
To; "Barry Hayes" <barry_hayesSsezconstruction.com>; "Steve Zambarano"
<steve zallibarano@sezconstruction.com>
Cc: "Jan Frew" <jfrew@adm.state.id.us>; "Joe Rutledge"
<jrutledg@adm.state.id.us>; "Elaine Hill" <ehill@adm.state.id.us>; "Traci
Hanegan" <hanegan@coffrnan.com>
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 12: 59 PM
Subject: FW: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing
> Steve! Barry,
>

> Below is a response from the mechanical engineer to the additional pricing
> request from the response to RFI 136. The pricing request from SE!Z is
> dated December 9, 2004, and was received via fax on January 3, 2005
~

~

ICIC169j.
~r.

Frisbees Clarification Letter #59 (dated 12/2/04) refers back to the

> direction given in the response to Hobson RFI 60, where the mechanical

> enginee~ responded to provide normally closed valves. He then goes on to
> note that Hobson provided and installed exactly what was specified and
> clarified in the response tc Hobson RFI # 60. The portion of the RFI
> response that he leaves out of the Clarification Letter #59 is where the
> mechanical engineer noted in the response to RFI #59 for the valves to
fail
> open. It is my understanding, the valves installed were fail closed
valves,
> which is not exactly what was specified and later clarified.
>
> Therefore, as stated before, I cannot recommend the Owner pay for this.
The
> mechanical engineer is also suggesting that instead of replacing the fail
> closed valves with the correct valves, that the current valves be removed
> and a section of straight pipe be installed instead.

>
> If there are any questions please let me know.
>

> Thanks,
>
> Robert Howard
> Rudeen & .I\.ssociates

>
>
> -----Original Message----'>
Fearn: Hanegan, Traci [rnaJ.lto:hanegan@coffman.corr]
ent: Monnay, Jamlary 03, 2005 12:06 PM
fo: Bob Howard (E-mail)
ec~:

DPK BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing

> Bob:
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> I reviewed Hobson C:arification letter #59 dated 12/20/04.
> In reviewing my response to RfI #60, please note that the valves were
> specified as normally closed (the standard position based O~ the control
, ~equence), Dut fail open.
This means that if the disconnects are turned
dnd power is killed to the valve, the valves should be open.
This is not
I believe that the incorrect valve (a fail closed
valve)
> was installed instead of a fail open valve.
> My suggestion is that we have the contractor remove the inc:::lrrect valve
from
> the system. Since we have since decided not to have the valves, they do
not
> need to replace it with the correct valve and can just put in a section of
> pipe.
> This should take care of the problem.
> Thanks.
> Traei
>
> Traci Hanegan, P.E.
> Member ASHRAE
>
> Coffman Engineers
> 10 N. Post St., Suite 500
> Spokane WA 99201
>
> Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering Excellence
> what is happening.

>
> www.coffman.com
> hanegan@coffman.com
> 509-328-2994 Phone
> 509-328-2999 FAX
:>

>
>

2
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 1083716-5550
PH. 208-343- 5423
FAX 208-343- 5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

6 2

DATE: 1/24/05
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (Fan & pump shut down and auto restart)
ATI: Barry Hayes
Barry, I am in receipt of email from Chris Motley and the AlE dated 1/21/05
regarding problems this last week that were encountered while the Fire Alarm
System was being tested. Not only did Hobson have to come out and restart
these systems, our subcontractor ROBAR was impacted because they were
trying to balance the system and encountered lost time waiting for us to get the
system working.
There are a couple of problems that I would like to put forth in regards to this
issue. Please notice that Traci offers to call Kevin @ ATS direct. I don't
recommend this for several reasons. First of all the AlE does not have a
contract with A TS and has no legal right to be giving them direction, second
reason is that the sequence of controls has been changed from original design
through direct communication between the AlE and ATS my subcontractor and
the AlE has directed them to amend the sequence of controls in an effort to
mitigate the solenoid issue. Please see attached the answer to RFI # 74 in
which the AlE gives written direction to keep both solenoid valves open and
maintain 50 degrees; please note that no written direction is given to shut the
pumps down. This is the only official written communication from the AlE,
however the AlE has also dictated to my subcontractor outside of the contract to
amend the sequence of controls. This is a continued behavior by the AlE that
has been reoccurring starting early in the project with Robertson's and Governair
with the humidifiers, which as you know significantly impacted this project, and
also with Vibro-Acoustics, which the AlE has no contract with however, they
directed my manufacturer outside of the contract. This has lead to a large
unresolved issue that will eventually need to be dealt with.
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Please issue a PR that will amend the control sequence back to original
sequence and provide for the removal of the solenoid valves completely out of
tne system as well as allowing for the recapture of time spent by Hobson, A TS,
and ROBAR relating to this design issue. If a PR has not yet been issued to for
the pricing submitted with RFI # 74 please incorporate the scope of work in the
PR to include the work previously quoted related to RFI # 74.
Finally I would like to say that we have now placed the HVAC system in Manual
mode and not automatic while we wait for a PR.

7-J:~
Ted Frisbee Sr.

2
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HOBSON FABRiCATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS VI! A Y
BOISE, 1083716-5550
PH. 208·343·5423
FAX 208·30·5445

REQUl::ST FOR INFORMATION

Req.#~7_4~

________

Date:

Project: Biosafety Level 3 Lab

12/02j04

cc:

TO:SEZ

o Architect
C Engineer
o Other

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other

Attn: Barry Haves
Requested By: ..;.T::;.E:=;D.;.:.F.;.:.R.;.:.IS::;.B::::.E::::.E=-_ _ _ _ _ __

Initiated 8y;

FIEI D PROSl

~M

Clarification of the following design detail(s) is required.

I Request is

o

Normal

C8l

Urgent

Information required by

ASAP

tIN e have discovered a (2) told problem with the heating water.
1sl problem is solenoid valves in the heating water system that could both be closed at the same time.
1} If both units are stopped or have a trouble alarm both hot water solenoid valves are commanded closed.
2) Thi.s dead heads the pump and causes iha pressure reliei valve to open and relieve in basement.
?OC problem is the low ambient lockouts that need to be reset manually.
1) Any time the stand by unit has the solenoid valve closed and no flow through coil and it is cold outSide
the low ambient lock out will trip and cause this unit to not start without a manual restart
2) This problem ex isis with the scenario mention in item # 1 and also for either stand by unit.

rrhere are several different ways to overcome the above named problems, please clarify what changes need to
be made.
Irhanks Ted Sr.

Response:

Date: i2 - i. - ( '-I

.f

t

./

By: _ _.....;..,~:....:...-...:.=-----,==-_ _ _ _ __

1'''-'

o
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i'age

1

or

L

Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Bill Kissinger [billk@atsinlandnw.com]

Sent:

Friday> January 21, 2005 10:33 AM

To:

Ted Frisbee

Cc:

Kevin Treend

Subject: DPW Biosafety Lab

Ted,
As a follow-up to your phone message on this date.

Based on your comments, it is my understanding that the owner is performing tests this week
on the Rre & Ufe Safety System.
I have researched the problem with regard to the MAUls not automatically restarting after FAS
shutdown.
The sequence of operation calls for the control system to provide an automatic restart of the
MAU upon the assoaated smoke detector returning to normal condition.
It appears that the change in sequence to incorporate the heating water pump shutdown (to
avoid dead-heading the pumps) will not allow us to automatically restart the fans after they
have shutdown.

The current sequence is operating as follows:
Upon initiation of a MAU shutdown (smoke alarm, loss of fan status) we now initiate a
shutdown of the heating water pumps. This was implemented to insure someone didn't
manually shutdown the unit, with a possible loss of power to the heating water shutoff
solenoid valves which would cause the system to dead-head the pumps. When the smoke
detector clears, the MAU is automatically res-tarted. This causes the 100% outside air units to
trip the low temperature detection (LTD) stat - shutting down the MAU - requiring a manual
restart.
I would recommend that we again amend the sequence of control to insure that the heating

water pumps are restarted with a 60 second time delay prior to initiating a restart of the MAU
fan.
Please note that this additional programming would not be required if the solenoid valves wer:e
removed from the heating water system.
Please respond as to how we are to proceed or if you have any questions,
Thank your
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Barry A. Hayes [barrLhayes@sezconstruction.comJ

Sent:

Friday, January 21, 2005 1:38 PM

To:

Ted Frisbee

Subject Fw: Mau SOO
Please review the following and advise me on how to proceed.
Barry
Original Message From: Robert Howard
To: Steve Zambaranq ; Barry Hayes
Cc: Joe Rutledge; Elaine Hill ; Chris Motle'y : Traci HaDegan
Sent Friday, January 21, 200510:27 AM
Subject: FW: Mau sao
Steve I Barry,
Below are some concerns from Chris Motley regarding the MAU's starting ups, change OVI
forwarded the concern to the mechanical engineer. She thinks it might be a controls issue
should go through you to get to the appropriate subcontractors. Can you please forward tl
appropriate people and let us know the status of the concerns?
Thanks,
Robert Howard
qudeen & Associates

From: Hanegan, Trad [mailto:hanegan@coffman.com)
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2005 9:48 AM
To: rudeen@mindspring.com
Subject: RE: Mau SOO

Bob:
That's the first I've heard of it. It sounds like a control issue to me. Would you lik~
infoIDlatiQU along to Kevin Ireend at AIS?
Traci
-

-

---Original Message--From: Robert Howard [mailto:rudeen@mindspring.com]

Sent: Friday, January 21, 2005 7:26 AM
To: Hanegan, Trad
SUbject: FW: Mau SOO
Traci,
Do you know anything about what Chris is talking about below? If so, please let me
look at it

Thanks,
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

1 n 110"
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From: Motley, John - LABS [mailto:MotleyJ@idhw.state.id.us]

Sent: Friday, January 21,20057:54 AM
To: Bob Howard; Hanegan, Traci
Cc: Elaine Hill; Ricks, David - CO 9th; Hudson, Richard - LABS ~ Boise; Long, Tom - CO 9th; Joe Rutledge
Subject: Mau SOO
Bob;
The last two mornings, I have had to test the fire alarm system for the BL3. On both occasions it has taken
a tech from Hobson to get the MAU's up and running again. We have no auto change over on fan failure.
we have no hot water pumps on fan failure, and it takes a very long time to get the fans up again when
they do re-start. In the meantime, the exhaust ramps up and we have extreme pressure differences in the
labs due to no Supply air. I was told that these problems are known to the contractor, and they are
attempting a fix. Please find out what is going on if you can and let's get on this considering the nature of
this project.
Chris

;The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential or otherwise protected
from disclosure. All persons are advised that they may face penalties under state and federal law
for sharing this information with unauthorized individuals. If you received this email in error,
please reply to the sender that you have received this information in error. Also, please delete this
email after replying to the sender.

11211O.~
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HOBSON FABRiCATiNG, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343- 5423
FAX 208-343-5446

QUOTE

DATE: 12/20/04
SALESPERSON: Ted
QUOTE: 1204T25

TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74 2ND TIME)

An: BARRY HAYES
We propose to furnish additional labor and materials to trouble shoot loss of
glycol the 2nd time and to clean up and recharge the system.

LABOR
1) Tech labor to trouble shoot and coordinate 16 x44
2) Clean up labor 16 x 40

704.00
640.00

MATERIALS
1) Consumables 7% of OIL

94.00

SUBCONTRACTOR
1) RM Mechanical

958.00

SUBTOTAL
SALES TAX

2,396.00
6.00
2,402.00
$2,594.00

TOTAL
8%O&P

ACCEPTED

DATt::
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 1083716-5550
PH. 20&-343-5423
FIV( 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

7 1

DATE: 3/21/05
TO: SEZ
RE: IBOL BIOSAFETY (AlE Response to RFI # 79)
An: Barry Hayes
Barry, please see response to email response dated 3fTI05 from AlE in regards
to Hobson Clarification Letter # 63 and RFI #79.

ITEM # 2
This issue has been debated several times , the AlE has responded to Hobson to
install balance dampers @ each MAU . .We have responded that we would
require a PR to provide this additional work. Now the AlE suggests that Hobson
re-work controls sequence to compensate for questionable ductwork desig nand
layout for free. Please issue a PR if you would like the controls sequence reworked, the ductwork re-worked, or dampers added.

ITEM#4e
AlE indicates excessive duct leakage as the cause. We have approved leakage
testing for the MAU as specified and the owner engaged a 3rd party to test the
exhaust because there was no requirement for exhaust leakage testing. We
cannot understand where the AlE is coming from on this.
Now that the 3rd dampers are installed in the exhaust ductwork, Hobson will readjust the air balance (1) final time per revised information from AlE. We would
look for further instructions on how to proceed.
ITEM # 5
The original design concept included stand by unit to have no hot water flow
through coil. This proved to be a disaster because low limit would trip on stand
by unit and require manual restart. Additionally solenoid valves specified in
documents and clarified in RFI as normally closed are in place per contract
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documents and further written instructions by AlE. Per answer to RFI # 74
Hobson has wired these solenoid valves open full time and adjusted controls to
maintain temperature in stand by unit. Please note that this change in contract
documents requires a change order and will not be absorbed by the Mechanical
Contractor. We have put you on notice that if we do not receive at a minimum a
CGO for this additional work wewould have no choice except to change
everything back to original design per contract documents.
ITEM # 6
Even if the capacity is adequate the original design did not have this included.
Please issue a PR to take care of this additional scope of work or we will be
forced to put everything back to original design.
Punch List item # 59 email response dated 2117/05
Approved mechanical joint please see Hobson RFI # 77. The approval for this
mechanical joint was given by Traci with Bob Howard, Joe Rutledge, Curt
Blough, Ted Frisbee, & Phil Wilt present. The exact joint that is installed was
approved to be used at each branch connection for each Biosafety Cabinet, in
the restroom area where it was physically impossible to weld, going up into
penthouse, and on the roof for purging reasons. We were later instructed to
obtain written approval if we wanted to use the mechanical joint at any other
locations, we did not request any additional approval because we did not use the
mechanical joint at any other locations that were not previously approved. I
suggest that Joe Rutledge be contacted in regards to this mechanical joint
approval, now that the AlE has come back a year later and requested that all of
the joint flanges be changed to SIS and all 10Gations were not approved. Also
before any sheetrock was approved to be installed in the Lab areas all of the
flanges were approved before cover. Please issue a PR if SIS flanges are going
to be required for all of these mechanical joints.

~~

Ted Frisbee Sr.
Cc: Phil Wilt & John Stewart

2
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Steve Zambarano [Steve_Zambarano@sezconstruction.comj

Sent:

Friday, March 11, 20052:10 PM

To:

Barry Hayes (E-mail)

Cc:

Ted Frisbee Sr. (E-mail)

Subject: FW: DPW BSL 3 - RFI 151-Hobson 79, referring to Hobson Clarification Letter 63
Barry: Send them a letter telling them that we will not proceed with Item 1 until we have the PR and a Change
Order. If the remaining items result in a Change, send a Notice of Change advising them we are proceeding
unless advised otherwise. Pricing is to be submitted by the subs involved immediately.

---Original Message-

From: Matt Huffleld [mailto:mhuffield@rudeenarchitects.com]
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2005 1:49 PM
To: Bany Hayes (E-mail); Steve Zambarano (E-maH)
Cc: Joe Rutledge (E-mail); Elaine Hill (E-mail)
Subject: FW: DPW B5L 3 - RFI lSI-Hobson 79, referring to Hobson Oarification Letter 63
Steve/Barry:
See attached response. Item #1 has been issued as a PR
Matt Huffield
--Original Message-

From: Hanagan, Trae [mailto:hanegan@coffman.com]

Sent: Friday! March 11, 2005 1O:S8 AM
To: Matt Huffieid (E-mail)
Subject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - RFI lSI-Hobson 79, referring to Hobson Oarification letter 63

Matt:
Attached is our reply to RFI #79.

Traci

--Original Message--From: Robert Howard [mailto:rhoward@rudeenarchitects.com]
Sent: Monday, March 07,20052:30 PM
To: Hanegan, Trae
Cc: Elaine Hill; Joe Rutledge; Matt Huffield
SUbject: DPW BSL 3 - RFI l51-Hobson 79, referring to Hobson Clarification Letter 63
Traci,
Attached is RFI 151, Hobson 79, referring to Hobson Clarification Letter 63.
Please review and reply as requested.
If there are any questions, please let me know.
Thanks,

Robert Howard

o

29
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RFI79
1. Trap information has been issued to architect.

2. We do not recommend that a PR be issued. The control sequence calls for the
VSD for each supply fan to modulate to maintain a constant volume. It is not
expected that the pressure drops through the two make-up air units would be
identicaL It is expected that the VSDs would run at a slightly different
frequencies in order to maintain constant volume and that these frequencies will
modulate as filters become loaded. The points for reading the airflows are
included in the points list. Also, the ex agent noted excessive leakage of the
discharge/supply air damper on the inactive unit during a previous site visit,
however ATS was working on the problem at that time. The Cx agent will review
this during their visit.
3. Already addressed in non-compliance report response.

4. The contractor must correct items noted in non-compliance report. Letter 63 was
written prior to this report being issued. Revised air balance sheet was received
as part of Letter 64.
a. Outlet dins match drawing. The higher fan din simply indicates duct
leakage
b. Outlet cfms match drawing. The higher fan cfm simply indicates duct
leakage
c. Meaning increased flows at fans, not at outlets, according to the air
balance sheet.
d. The following comments apply to the balancing sheet submitted. Apply
these only after completing all items on the non-compliance report,
including sealing.
1. The supply airflow in the clinical sample can be increased and the
room will still be negative to the halL The current pressure
differential is twice the minimum value.
ll. The shower room exhaust can be reduced to reverse flow between
primary procedure and the shower, while still being negative to CS
and the workroom.
ill. The workroom airflows can still be reduced by 150 cfm total (75
per outlet). This will help keep the ante room and emergency exit
more negative to the hallways.
IV. If needed, after the workroom supply airflows have been adjusted,
the supply airflow into the ante room and emergency exit can be
reduced by 25
each.
e. The 1000 cfm exhaust is split between two systems and simply indicates
duct leakage. The decreased make-up airflow is split between several
rooms and is within the design range.

em
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f

I do not recommend that the Owner issue a PRo See balancing spec,
including Addenda. The system was designed with flexibility in airflow
rangeS to achieve the required pressure differentials.

5. Already addressed in reply to contractor from Architect on January 14, 2005.
6. It was noted in the meeting on site that capacity is adequate. It appears that the
control system simply needs to be tuned by ATS so that flow reaches the starting
coil before the VFD fully ramps up. I da not recommend that the Owner issue a
PR for this.

OOS:l1.
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Req. #.!-77!...-_ _ __

Date: 03/01/05

Project IBOL B;osafety Level 3 Lab

cc:

TO:SEZ

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other

o Architect

o Engineer
o other

Attn: Barry Hayes
Requested By: . :.TE.:; :.; :;.D. ;:".F.;,.;R;:,.;:IS:. :; B:. :; E;,; ; E:. .-_ _ _ _ __

Initiated By:

FIEI D PROB! EM

Clarification of the following design detail{s) is required.

I

Request is

o

Normal

[gl

Urgent

Information required by

ASAP

Please see attached Traci's punch list item # 59 email response dated 2117/05.
Please see attached Clarification

letter # 13 dated 2/6104 submittal approval of mechanical joint

Please see attached approval via email by Traci dated 2110/04.

Question.
How would vve ever have a chance to finish this project when the WE approves the Mechanical joint in 2104
and then disapproves it in 2105 and adds criteria that was never given to Hobson?

Response:

Date:

By:

------------------------

HOB004835

Idaho State Health LaboBiorics
New lllosafety!.eYe! 3 Laboratory

February 1 7. 2005

Response to contractor'S comments on the Site Observation Report from January 27 and
28,2005.
5. Will review with mannfac1urer dm::ing ex.
7. Provide autoo::urtic balancing valves in line set per specifica:tion. No exception taken
to leaving out the hoses.
14. Provide specified valve. There were four other approved valve lIllUl1lfacturen; in the
specification that could have been submi:tted on. The contractor also couM have
submitted the Hammond valw for prior approval, but chose not to do 1bi&..
15. We will have the oommissioning agent veri.iY 1bat these were instaI1ed per the
docoments.
16. A gasket is specifically called for in the documentS (See 15800Addcndum #1) and
the con1Dlctor was specifically:in.stmcted. to provide these in the snhmjtl31 review
commeots. Provide per spec.
27. See #14 above,
29. Vo.lmne damper is required. An OBn is not an approved substitnte. Provide volume
damper and diffuser per specification 15800.
33. Provide concrete equipment base per 15050, 2.16.
39. Provide insulaiionjaclret per 15080,3.2, Nor 0 at COD1:r.lctor's opUOll.
4D. This 6Cd:ion of pipe does not require beat tracing. since it is not trapped and slopes to
the roof drain. Note for routing 10 roof drain was included an 'the change order #13.
Dwg. HUM-I. fur rclocatiDg fbe humidifiexs into the cabinctB.
44. Can1ractor 1iD shut down:fans in units,. prime all traps. and tum 11llits back on.
Perform in preseuce ofDPW field representative.
47. Rust was caused by improper siBrt-up off:be MAUs and hmnidiiiers. P:ttwide
industrial hygeuist test report.. 'llle oubIide air humidity is DOt sufficiem: to c::ause tile level
of white .rust that is observed on this unit; it is non-condcnsing humidity. The unit has a
bigh-quality imake louva1o keep min from being drawn ilL
49. A.:ftcr reviewing a pho1ngraph. 1be x:nanuD.cturer has iDdicated to us that this is not
nonnal and that they recommend replacement The windows have a dessican:t between
the two panes and the mo.is1nre indicates 1ba.t 1be:re is: a leak. Replace window with new
one from factory_
52. See#49
53. See#49
58. Seel5800~2..15 D 1 and 15800,3.8.E. DOPstBDdsfurDi
Ptbalate.
connection was only pemtitied in speci:ii.c locations gnmied with written
approval Ccmtlactor DlUSt submit written approval for each location where the flanged
connection. was installed or replace witll a we1dedjoint. Black iron fiaDges were not
approved.. The IRlbmitted description oftbe dnctwod:: was for sminJess steel. Replace all
blaci:: iron flanges with stainless steel flanges at locaiiDns where the .ilanged connectio
was approved.
J.dUWUlJ· g is required in lS056.
80. Terminate vent per detail on drawings. Support pipe per I5(}SO. The filtex" has a
drain on it and the valw should be)eft in the open ~on.
83. Provide re:ferenced RFI mnnber.
84. Will review wiib mannfaroue.r dm:ing Cx.

HOB004836

HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. ID 83716-5550
PH. 2C&-343-5423
FAX 20&-343-5445

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

1 3

TO:SEZ

RE: BIOSAFElY (SIS EXHAUST DUCTWORK)
AlT: BARRY HAYES
Barry, please note that we will remove all of the SIS exhaust ductwork from the
site the week of 02109/04. Please note that we will receive the type 316L
materials on Monday 02109/04. In order to expedite the work we have decided
to not wait to have the coil slit for spiral and have ordered aU of the materials in
flat sheets. We will roll the pipe with lapped seams spot weld and sealed similar
to the seams on the fittings, the longitudinal seams in the duct will be placed at
the top of the duct. All joints will be tig welded per the specifications 15800-6
2.4 H.

In the shop we will provide continuous purge to the inside of the assembly
sections that we fabricate. Certified welders will perform all welding.
Ole will be provided by shop welding supervisor and will require his approval for
every joint before the sections are shipped to the project In the-field the
certified welders would weld assemblies together with continuous purge per
specification 15800-6-2.4.H. All field joints will be visually quality checked by
Hobson's shop welding inspector once everyday and each weld will receive
welding supervisors approval.
It is our opinion that we will be able to replace the (2) main trunks in the labs out
to the hallway by Friday 02113/04. We will use the next week to complete all
branch lines in that area which would mean we would be completely roughed in
by 02120104.
Hobson Fabricating manufactures SIS acid exhaust ductwork for a company
called COR*Guard, this SIS exhaust ductwork is coated on the inside with 10mils of ETFE. The joints are mechanical with Gortex gasket We would like to
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offer the same mechanical joint as used for this acid exhaust ductwork to be
used in the field as a contractor option in areas that welding is impractical and
proper purging is difficult Please see attached photos of COR·Guard ductwork
which show mechanical joint assembly proposed. Please also see a sketch
below that shows this joint

_--.1, ,...,I __
I
- - - -....1"Ir

I

il"1_1----~

Goretex gasket

SIS ductwork

Bolt flange

~ ~.. bent flange
Please note that welding certifications will be faxed to your office for all SIS
welders. Please let us know if above shown detail is acceptable, if not we will
weld all joints in the field.

Sincerely:

Ted Frisbee Sr.

2
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Sent:---Tuesday. February 111, 2004 10:29 AM

T0: Bob Howard (E-mail)
<1bject: DPW BSL-3 Exhaust ductwork construction
>

> Bob:
>
> Here is our response to Clarification Letter i13 and to the e-mails I
> received this morning regarding some additional options. We have
carefully
> considered the request and have also consulted with the CDC in Atlanta on
> this issue.
>
> The straight duct shall be spiral, machine sealed as proposed initially by
> Hobson in RFI 24. We can not accept spot welded, lapped joints with
sealer
> for the straight len~-h of duct.
>
> The CDC feels that there is just too much potential for leakage with that
> much sealed ductwork and most of it is being installed above hard lids and
I

> am in agreement with this concern. The nature of biological agents that
> will be used in this lab is extremely dangerous and we should minjmize the
> risk of leakage as much as possible. The CDC indicated before and has
> re-confirmed that the spiral, machine sealed is adequate.
The proposal to use gasketet, bolted joints is accepted. I don't have a
problem with this and neither_ does the CDC. Robson may use the joints as
needed where welded joints are not possible.

>~~~~~::~::~~~====~-----------------I would like to entertain a proposal fram Hobson to continuously weld the

»

> fittings.

This would further reduce the potential for leakage.
let lengths would still be spiral, machine sealed.

Stra~ght

> I would like to entertain a second proposal from Hobson to continuously
weld
> the straight lengths of duct, instead of machine spiraled. Our
discussions
> with several other contractors that perform similar work has led us to
> believe that this may be a viable option to consider.
>
If Hobson is willing to put together the two proposals above, DPW-and the
evaluate them and decide how to proceed.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Note new shortened e-mail address below.

Traci Hanegan, P.E.

Coffman Engineers
W. 201 North River Drive, i510
Spokane WA 99201
Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering Excellence

www.coffman.com
hanegan@coffman. com
> 509-328-2994 Phone
~09-328-2999 FAX

2
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423

Fp;x 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

7 3

DATE:3/29/05

TO:SEZ
RE: IBOL BIOSAFETY (Clarification Letter # 67 3/8/05)
ATT: Barry Hayes
Barry, this letter is sent to you as a reminder to inform you that Hobson will put
the HVAC system back to the original design in regards to RFI # 60 & 74 on
Friday 4/8/05 . Please review Clarification Letter # 67 attached in which we have
given you (30) days notice that we would have no choice except to put the
Mechanical System back to original design if at a minimum we did not receive a
th
CCO authorizing the additional work. Please note that on Friday April 8 the
(30) days will be expired.
Hobson Fabricating and our subcontractors have performed the additiOnal goods
and services requested by the AlE given in writing by answer to RFI # 74.
Hobson Fabricating has forwarded all of the pricing associated with the changes
requested due to design errors. The AlE has suggested that change orders not
be issued for the additional goods and services provided. Therefore we feel that
we have no other alternative except to put the system back to the original design
requirements because the AlE refuses to acknowledge our additional costs that
are a direct reflection of design inadequacies.
Please also be aware that should the owner decide that the solenoid valves as
specified are an obstruction in the heating water piping and will eventually fail
and should be removed please issue a PR for this additional work and we will
price accordingly.
Sincerely--4" '017 . _ •

7..dJ-~

Ted Frisbee Sf.
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Ted Frisbee Sr. [ted@hobsonfab.coml

Sent:

Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:53 AM

To:

Steve_Zambarano@sezconstruction.com

Cc:

Phil Wilt, John Stewart

Subject: RE: Response to RFl's 154 and 155

Ok Steve. I will acquiesce.
In the interest of doing the right thing for the owner.
What I would really like to do is put all of the changes that they have authorized on this issue back to her original
design and just let this system fail.
thx

Ted Frisbee
Email ted@hobsonfab.com
or tfriz@cableone.net
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-6801
Home Phone 343-2418

---Original Message--From: Steve Zambarano [mailto:Steve_Zambarano@sezconstruction.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:45 AM
To: Ted Frisbee Sr. (E-mail)
Cc: Barry Hayes (E-mail)
Subject: FW: Response to RFI's 154 and 155
Importance: High
Ted: For your review/comments/action. I suggest we follow what is here and I will notify the NE this will be
submitted for the NE's final decision as part of the forthcoming Request for Equitable Adjustment.
Therefore, make sure you include this in your "Claim".
Any questions, please call. Thanks!
----Original Message---

From: Matt Huffield [mailto: MHuffield@rudeenarchitects.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:02 AM
To: steve_zambarano@sezconstruction.com

Cc: jfrew@adm.state.id.us; jrutledg@adm.state.id.us; ehill@adm.state.id.us
Subject: Response to RFI's 154 and 155
See attached.

Matt Huffield. Architect
Rudeen Architects
199 N. Capitol Blvd. #602
Boise, Idaho 83702
208.338.1413
208.336.0371 fax

5118/05
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May 17.2005

Mr. Steve Zambarano
SEZ Construction
325 S. Woodruff
Idaho Falls, ID 83403

RE: State of Idaho BSL-3 - RFI (S4 and I 55 Response (solenoid valves)
Mr. Zambarano,

As noted before, the Contractor supplied and installed solenoid valves in the heating hot water system
that f.ul dosed. instead of fail open as specified. The Owner will not pennit the contraCtOr to change the
current wiring of the solenoid valves.
At this time.. the solenoid valves are wired so that they remain continuously open. Reverting the wiring
back to the original sm1:e would pennit the valves to fail dosed and this condition is not acceptable. The
COntr.lCtOr has the option to remove the incorrect vaives from the ~ and replace them with a
straight section of pipe or leave it as is; any other modifications are not authorized.

\

Regards..

\;
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Matt Huffield

..

i

Principal Architect
Rudeen & Associates
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Steve Zambarano [Steve_Zambarano@sezconstruction.com}

Sent:

Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:45 AM

To:

Ted Frisbee Sr. (E-mail)

Cc:

Barry Hayes (E-mail)

Subject:

FW: Response to RFl's 154 and 155

Importance: High
Ted: For your review/comments/action. I suggest we follow what is here and I will notify the AlE this will be
submitted for the AlE's final decision as part of the forthcoming Request for Equitable Adjustment. Therefore.
make sure you include this in your "Claim".
Any questions, please call. Thanks!
---Original Message---From: Matt Huffiefd [mailto:MHuffield@rudeenarchitects.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:02 AM

To:

steve_zambarano@sezconstruction.com

Cc: jfrew@adm.state.id.us; jrutledg@adm.state.id.uSi ehill@adm.state.id.us
Subject: Response to RFI's 154 and 155
See attached.

Matt Huffield, Architect
Rudeen Arcbitects
199 N. Capitol Blvd. #602
Boise, Idaho 83702
208.338.1413
208336.0371 fax

5118/05
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Steve Zambarano (Steve_Zambarano@sezconstructioo.comj

Sent:

Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:52 AM

To:

'Matt Huffield'

Cc:

jfrew@adm.state.id.us; jrutledg@adm.statejd.us; ehill@adm.state.id.us; Barry Hayes (E-mail); Ted
Frisbee Sr. (E-mail)

Subject: RE: Response to RFl's 154 and 155
Matt: Please be advised that we are reviewing the response. In any event, it is SEiZ Construction's position that
this represents a Change to the Contract and we will be submitting this matter for processing in accordance with
General Condition Article 4.4.
Should you have any questions, please contact me.
---Original

Message---

From: Matt Huffield [mailto:MHuffield@rudeenarchitects.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2005 10:02 AM
To: steve_zambarano@sezconstruction.com
Cc: jfrew@adm.state.id.U5i jrutledg@adm.state.id.us; ehiJI@adm.state.id.us
Subject: Response to RFI's 154 and 155
See attached.

Matt Huffield, Architect
Rudeen Architects

199 N. Capitol Blvd. #602
Boise, Idaho 83702
208.338.1413
208336.0371 fax

5/18/05
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 10 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Req. # _ _-!.7~9A!...!..-__

Project: IBOl BIOSAFETY

Date:

04/06/05

cc:

TO:SEZ

o
o Engineer

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other

Architect

o Other

Attn: BARRY HAYES

Requested By: ..:..T.:::ED:=.....:...F..:..R~IS:.:B:.:E:.:;E~_ _ _ _ _ __

Initiated By: EIEI

D PROAl

EM

Clarification of the following design detail(s) is required.

I

Request is

o

Normal

rg)

Urgerit

Information required by

ASAP

Barry, we have consistently put you on notice that there is a design problem with the heating water for both
~U's and in fact we have given you a dead line of this Friday 418/05 in which we are going to put the system
~ack to original design if we do not at a minimum receive a CCD for the additional work requested via answer to

REI # 60 & 74. Please re-review Clarification Letter # 73 dated 3129/05.
Barry, please see attached memo from Curt in the field in regards to the recent release of the glycol solution
pf the heating water. Please note that the system is now charged with water in lieu of glycol.
We are not sure if the glycol release was because of another power failure and the solenoids closed or if the
~ystem is simply operating at too close of pressure to the pop off safety valve and this last release was just a
nuisance release.
Questions
1) Will this issue be addressed with a CCD to take care of original costs incurred?
2) WiU this issue be addressed with a CCD to cover the cost of the new glycol required?
3) We will put the system back to original design this Friday, is that what you want?

Response:

Date:

B~

____________________________
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. 1083716-5550
PH_ 208-343-5423
FI\X 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

7 3

DATE:3129/05

TO: SEZ

RE: IBOL BIOSAFETY (Clarification Letter # 67 3/8/05)
ATT: Barry Hayes
Barry. this letter is sent to you as a reminder to inform you that Hobson will put
the HVAC system back to the original design in regards to RFI # 60 & 74 on
Friday 4/8J05. Please review Clarification Letter # 67 attached in which we have
given you (30) days notice that we would have no choice except to put the
Mechanical System back to original design if at a minimum we did not receive a
1tt
CCO authorizing the additional work. Please note that on Friday April 8 the
(30) days will be expired.
Hobson Fabricating and our subcontractors have performed the additional goods
and services requested by the AlE given in writing by answer to RFI # 74.
Hobson Fabricating has forwarded all of the pricing associated with the changes
requested due to design errors. The AlE has suggested that change orders not
be issued for the additional goods and services provided. Therefore we feel that
we have no other alternative except to put the system back to the original design
requirements because the AlE refuses to acknowledge our additional costs that
are a direct reflection of design inadequacies.
Please also be aware that should the owner decide that the solenoid valves as
specified are an obstruction in the heating water piping and will eventually fail
and should be removed please issue a PR for this additional work and we will
price accordingly.
Sincerely~ '0/7

_

#

7...etf) ~

Ted Frisbee Sf.
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.

t-.londa:;. Apnl O.l,

~.nn5

Bmry Hayes
SE/Z C'onslmcllCll LLC
~-!71 S Heuend Drive
PO Bos 1.+6 t)
Idaho Fans, IV 83·HlJ
Dear Barl)· The Project expenenc:ed another gl.ycol release. somctlnlC over the weekend. This leak w'as broughll0
lilY attention b. a letter [rom ('hIlS Motley, pbccd Oil the desk \\-hen; I have lhe office set up. I the11 ,,"em to tlle
b;ls(:mt>U( area and dld find quite 3 bll erg/yeo} on [he concH..1e floor 11hcn called Victor Fox of RM MIXhamcaL
and passed along my observations to Victor
\rctof ilrm~,d on sIte loda~ at approximatel} 1 45 PM. Both Ylctor and I \\en! 10 the ba::icrnenl and &tilIled
thC' Joints. meehillHcal Joints. and other possible pi<lccS that could lc.ak \Vhai we found was this. Th.e

JIlSpcctWt~

pop off .ah..: had opened .ag<lin. and dumped the glycol found on (he floor. TIlis superintendent then cleaned up the
spilled glycol and Victor re-filled the depleted closed loop S:-SlClll. which "as in Ca\1tation €Ii the time.
Tlll~ <,upenrnendent at first thought the l\·lAU solenOld \ah'es had closed again. c.auf;illg the pumps to dead head,
but aftcr a length) CC)1)\'crsatlOfI \\ ilh Chos Hillkle of Hobson's_ 11 \.\3S dCClcted the pop o[h"Jvc rehct- spring
pressure IS too tigJlt for the intended function. Tbe rehef setnng of the pop othal\e is 3 factory sCI 30 100. The
pump pressnre shown and indlcated on the gauges above eacll pump indicale an operating pressure o[beh~ccn 22

Ius 10

7.~

!bs observed.

If tlte modul<lUOLl rolcnOlds fIlal control the actual flow fhrougII the pre-heal coils close do"'11.. d\!c to a command
from the Global Controller Ul.1l S\.'IlSCS tile lab spaces are bccommg too hol then the restrIcted fiow through thIS
modulatlon solenoid "would raise the line pressure ofthe glycol loop. and lhe 30tb pressure relief valve would
open TIm; is the only raliolllll explamltl0U of 111is problem, winch Ua5 been ongoing and random sinCe the MAU's
\,,:re swrlcd
The continual dean up of by-passed glycol by thir-; superintendent and the sc\'crallnps (0 rc-fillthe system b~ RJl.r
l\fccnanicallul\c fimmcially Impacted both parljes. A PR needs to be issued to the (ft\ncr to addH~ss this desjgn
problem allce and for :111. Joe Rutledge \\IlS on SHe today. l1nd bas been inJornlcd of {his event and the caUS<.O
behind it Please pass this along (0 the appropriate powers for further .examinatlOn.

Sincerely.

~JCtlrt Blouglt

mS122b8021 t··jOIlJlldlSHOJ Z:E; :ltJ!Ji:L::l tJ2t> :01: eOC12-9t- DD

HOB004847

3) RFI # 63 dated 3/9/04
4) RFI # 63A dated 3/15/04
5) Clarification Letter # 30 dated 5/10/04
6) RFI # 74 dated 12/02104
7) Hobson quote # 1204T05 dated 1217104
8) Clarification Letter # 55 dated 12/8/04
9) Clarification Letter # 55A dated 12/9/04
10)Sez Memo dated 12110/04
11 ) Hobson quote # 1204t14 dated 12114/04
12)Email from Barry dated 2/14/04
13)Email from Bill Kissinger dated 12120/04
14)Ctarification Letter # 59 dated 12/20/04
15) Hobson quote # 1204t25 dated 12120104
16)Clarification Letter # 59A dated 1/18/05
17)Email Bill Kissinger dated 1/21105
18)Email from Barry dated 1121/05
19)Clarification Letter # 62 dated 1/24/05
20)Clarification Letter # 63 dated 1/24/05
21)Clarification Letter # 67 dated 3/8/05
22)Clarification Letter # 71 dated 3/21/05

2
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.

n--"

,-,:~ !. :: ~.. ~~

6428 BUSINESS WAY

SOJSE.

ro 8311fr5550

PH"~

FAX~

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Req. # _ _60
____

Project

aioWetY Level- 3 LabOratorv

Date:

U11/04

cc:

TO;SEIZ

OAlc:hied

OAtchitec1

D&giJeer
DOJher - - - - - - - -

O&1rP'Jeer

OOihef
AtUl:~HaYS

Requested By:

.:..~=..::.:Wi:..::ilt:.:..P.::::.E.=___ _ _ __

Clarification of1he following design dWlil(s) iii; required•

.... •_

see attadled..

IPlease Expedite

Date:

S9SS-i>aS-80a

eea:so

toO

??

QCJ~
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Bob Howard
From:

Hanegan. Trod [hanegan@coffman.com]

Sent:

To:

Tuesday, February 24,2004 10:13 AM
Bob Howard (E-mail)

Subject

DPW BSL-3 Hobson RFJ 60

The solenoid valves should be normally closed.

They should fail open.

Traci

Note new shortened e-mail address below.
Traci Hanegan, P.E.
Cof5man Engioeers

W. 20: North River Drive. #510
Spokane WA 99201

Celebrating 2S Years of Engineering Excellence

www.cotfman.com
hanegan®Coffman.com
509-328-2994 Phone
509-328-2999 FAX

1
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Sob Howard
From:

Sent
To:
Subject

Hanegan. Tracf [hanegan@Coffman.comj
Tuesday, February 24,200410:13 AM
Bob Howard (E-mail)
DPW BSL-3 Hobson RA 60

The solenoid valves should be normally closed.
Traci
No~e

'They should fail open.

new shorcened e-mail address below.

Traci Ranegan, P.E.
Coffman Engineers
W- 20:1. 1lorth. River Drive, #510
Spokane WA :19201

Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering EXcellence

www.coffman.com
hanegan@coffman. com.
5Q9-328-l994 Phone
509-328-2999 FAX
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VALVE OP:RATION

TeMPERATURE RANGe

The coding for a valve operation
always consists of a capital letter.
The summary at lett details the
codes of the various valve
operations and indicates the
appropriate standard circuit

T emoerature limits for the fluid
mealum are alwavs detailed.
Various factors, e.g., ambient
conditions, cycling, speed, voltage
tolerance, installation details, etc.,
can influence temperature
performance, however. The values
quoted herein should therefore be
used only as a general guide. In
cases where operation at extremes
of the temperature range are
involved, you should seek advice
from OMEGA's Engineering
Department

symbols.

VISCOSITY
The technical data is valid for
viscosities up to the figure quoted.
Higher viscosities are permissible,
but at such levels the voltage
tolerance range is reduced and
response times are extended.

Reproduced with permission of Burkert Gontromaric Corporation

Technical Terms
Solenoid Valve - A valve
that is opened or closed by
an electromagnet. This action
is achieved by the movement
of a magnetic plunger to seal
off or open a pmt when voltage
is applied.
Electromagnet - A device
consisting of an'iron or steel
core which is magnetized by
electric current applied to.a coil
which surrounds.it.
Solenoid - An electrical
conductor, such as a wire, that is
wound as a tight spirat· current
flowing throughlt establishes a
magnetic field.
General Purpose Valve A normally closed valve intended
to control the flow of a fluid, but
not depended upon to act asa
safety valve.
Direct-Acting - A solenoid
valve where all flow passes
through. an orifice that is opened
directly by an electromagnet
and plunger.
Pilot Operated - A solenoid
valve that operates by means
of a minimum and maximum
pressure differential and uses
a small orifice 10 control the
opening and closing of a piston
or diaohraam.
Normally Closed Soienoid
Vaive - A valve in which the
'"
inlet oort is closed v.Jhen the
soienoid coil is de-eneroized
and aDen when tne solenoid coit '

Two-Way Valve- A valve that
has a single orifice which can be
normally open or normally closed.
Two-Way Normally Closed
Valve - A ·valve in which the
orificeis:closed in the deenergized position and no flow is
possible between the inlet and
outlet ports.

Continuous Outy -

Rating

given to a valve that can be
energized indefinitely without
overheating or failing under
normal operating conditions.
Cv Factor - The quantity
of water at 16"C (60"F),
expressed in gallons· per minute,
which will flow through a valve
with a one psi pressure drop.
Flow Capacity - The amount of
ilowthrough a valve in reference
to pressure drop and rate, given
in gallons per minute or cubic feet
per minute, as measured at the
outlet of the valve.
Fiowrate - The measure of
the amount of fluid that passes
a given point in a given period
of time.
Port - An opening or
passageway for the inlet or
outlet of fluid or gas in a valve.
inlet Port - The port which
provides a passage from the
source of fluid or gas.
Outlet Port - The Dort where
the fiuid o. gas leaves the valve.
Pressure, Differential (Drop) or
Delta-P (~P) - The difterence in
~ressure measured berV'lfBen l'.J\!C
giv,,;n points.

1J

-~

\fifOr:- is a reglsrered rraoemarJ: or uuPoni Dow
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HOBSON FABR1CAilNG,INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. ·208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Req. # _ _..::::::63~_ _

Project: BiQsafetv Level - 3 Laboratory

Date:

3/9/04

cc: .

TO~SElZ

o Architect
DEngineer
o Other

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other
Attn: Barry Hayes .
R~u~d~~Ph~ill~lp~wm~P~_E~.

____________

Initiated By:

uHQLAb~sQUJ..n,--_ _ _ _ _ __

Clarification of the following design detail(s) is required.

IRequestis

o

Normal

121

Urgent

Informatkm required by

3116104

There is a smoke detector in the humidification section of each MAU. When the humidifier
rns on-the Smoke detector will sense the particulate and send an alarm.
commendation: Move the smoke detector.

I,
j

I
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)N F.b.BRlCATING, INC.
6428 BUStNESS WAY
BOISe, ID 83716-555>0
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
Req. # _ _=63=8...:...-__

Project: Biosafety Level - 3 Laboratorv

Date:

3/15/04

cc:

TO: SEIZ

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other

DArchiiect
DEngineer
DOttler
Attn: Barry Haves
Requested By: Philip Wilt PE

initiated By: uH!.lIob.l,;;l>;uQDJ....-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clarification of the following design detail(s) is required.

I Request is

0

Normal

r8J

Urgent

fnformation required by

3/22/04

We have received your response to RFI 63. Please note the following:
• The Smoke detector is located as per M7.1 as noted in your response to RFI 63.
• The Humidifier is located per Addendum 1 M-01-04. This supersedes the location as
shown on M7.1. Note: M7.1 is a controls diagram not a mechanical drawing.
• The smoke detector will not function properly because it is in the' specified to be in the
same space as the Humidifier.
Recommendation:
Issue proposal request to move the smoke detector.

Response:

Date:

By:
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DPW#02-353

(BSL 3), State Laboratory,

B & W, Boise, Idaho
Response to SE/Z RFl116-1, Hobson 63A, received 3/15/04:
Bob:
I reviewed this with the Governair rep in Spokane.
Looks like we have 48" between the sensor bar and the back of the filters. The dispersion tube
shouid be mounted at least 6" from the back of the filters. There is no need to be any further
away than this. There is a light at the ceiling that they will have to dodge, which may require the
dispersion tube to be more than 6" away from the back of the filters. I can't ten the distance
between the filters and the light from thepictu:re. Even if the dispersion tube is 14" from the back
of the filters, that still gives us 34 inches (48-14=34) between the dispersion tube and the sensor
bar. The sensor will work in 93% RH and an of the steam is designed to be absorbed by the air in
less than 32". We should be fine with the sensor bar in the current location, as long as the
dispersion tube is mounted between 6 1t and 14" from the back of the filters. It will be better fur
them to be closer to the 6" measnrement.
Traci

Additional Response:
I viewed this item again on site this aftemoon, Monday, 3122104. It looks as though the
ruspersion tube can be installed as close to, but not less then (as noted above), 6" from the back of
the filters. As noted by Traci Hanegan above, the sensor bar should be ok in its current location.

Signature: Robert Howard

Date: 3/22/04
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 10 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

3 0

DATE: 5110104
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (MEETING MINUTES DATED 4129/04 SWO)

An: BARRY HAYES
Barry, I want to put you on notice that I do not accept the meeting minutes as
submitted by Bob Howard, there are many examples of incomplete or nonexistent communication within this report that leaves the minutes as presented
unaccept.able. There is also inaccurate documentation that does not represent
what was communicated, or for that matter even the spirit of what was being
communicated.
Please note that when you gave me the time of this meeting I asked in writing
that this meeting be tape recorded, I also asked at the beginning of the meeting
and DPW told me that they did not have the facilities to tape record this meeting.
Please remember that this is the exact site and room in which DPW recorded the
infamous Hot Gas By-pass meeting.
I submit the following comments to be added to the minutes and re-distributed
for record to all individuals present at the meeting.
Additional Meeting comments
1) TF- There is a conspiracy here. A more accurate representation would be
the requirements for ANSI 831.1 were added after welders were certified,
Traci approved welding at our shop, shop fabricating was 90% and field
install was 80%. Traci was brought to the job in the evening no advanced
notice. Norm was brought to the project to inspect the project with criteria
for another job. Traci told Norm not to give these ciiteria to Hobson that
we would have to get from Elaine. We waited for Baine to come to the
site and she also refused to give us a copy, and to this date we still do not

00553
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2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

have a
(3) formal requests. I believe
is a conspiracy
by the State and the Design team to do harm to Hobson.
EH & TH- stated no conspiracy that Joe Rutledge had the correct
specifications with him. PW- asked Joe, did you have the specifications
with you? JR- no not on the roof.
TF- is there small amounts of oxidation present? Yes, could this oxidation
be ground out? Yes, is the ductwork welded per spec? Yes, is it
completely sealed yes, will it last indefinitely? Yes. We have tried to tell
Traci several times that her specification does not address Oxidation or
brown sugaring, which is the only thing that Traci has ever mentioned
about the welds is that they appear to have brown sugar on them and do
not meet the specification. We have tried to tell her that Carbide
Precipitation is completely different than oxidation. It was not until we
sent Clarification Letter # 28 through with documentation on Carbide
Precipitation that we have been able to get though to Traci that there is a
difference between oxidation (brown sugaring) and carbide precipitation.
JF- indicates that she believes that Hobson knew the specification was
faulty & flawed and moved forward with the idea of getting change orders
to fix it. TF- stated that this is false and as far from the truth as could be,
we have over 100 mechanical RFI's to date for this 2,000 square foot lab
trying to ferret out what the design team and the owner want. Are the
documents incomplete and un-buildable? Yes, have we made the best
effort possible to try and get the information to build this lab? Yes. The
design team refuses to cooperate and the State of Idaho allows their
design team to function this way. RFI # 2 was written August 03 and we
still do npt have RFI # 2k completed waiting on the design team (8)
months of delay, this is typical for this design team on this project.
TH- stated that she has asked for welding procedures several times and
never received them so she just gave up. This above statement is
representative of what Traci said, however what was left out of the
meeting minutes is that I responded to Traci's inaccurate statements.
please see attached documentation for back up to my response. TF
stated that Traci did ask in Field Observation Report dated 1129/04 under
Discussion # 3 to provide appropriate certification credentials. She also
requested a copy of the welding procedure that the welder used to be
submitted for review. Please note that both of the items that Traci asked
for are up and above what the contract documents call for. She did not
issue a CCD or a PR, per the contract documents, however Hobson
provided the welding qualification records on 02112104. Please see
attached Clarification Letter # 16 and Clarification Letter # 20 in which
Hobson provided exactly what Traci requested even though it was above
and beyond the contract documents. It should also be noted that we
provided this information timely even though we would not have had to
provide it all.
TF- mentioned that T raci was seriously impacting this project with her lack
of welding experience and knowledge, yet she was approving, then
changing her mind and disapproving, then changing her mind and
approving. Hobson has asked for her welding experience to qualify her to
accept and reject at a whim (3) different times in writing and again in this

2
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meeting
to date we still have not seen
qualifications as a
welding inspector.
7) TH- stated that she had witnessed tig welding with a lot of argon purge, a
little bit of argon purge. and no argon purge at all and the welds that she
witnessed in the field appeared to resemble the welds she witnessed with
insufficient purge. TF- asked Traci if she had witnessed hand held tig
with no purging. TH- yes with no, little, and a lot. TF- where did you
witness this? TH- in a shop. TF- what shop? TH- OXARC. TF- are you
absolutely sure that you witnessed welding with no purge? TH- yes I am
sure I witnessed that at OXARC. TF- this is impossible, you cannot even
strike and arc and maintain it with your heliarc torch without purge. The
tungsten will simply disintegrate and no arc can be maintained. There is
no way that you witnessed hand held heliarc tig without a cover gas. this
is impossible.
8) JF- This is Idaho's only 8SL-3 Lab and we want to make sure that we
have the right ductwork installed; there is a variety of nasty diseases that
will be examined in this lab. RF- if this lab is so critical to the state of
Idaho and the welding is so important, why didn't the State of Idaho or
Coffman engage a consultant that could have clearly specified what was
required? Instead of having Traci write a speCification and inspect the
welds when it is apparent that she is not qualified? This is what has
impacted the project so severely, Hobson is qualified to weld this
ductwork to any criteria that would be specified, and however there are no
criteria. The Design Team is the party who is not qualified in this area
not Hobson and. has really floundered severely impacting this project and
Hobson and it~ subcontractors with the design team trying to assign the
blame to Hobson. This same Design team specified the seams to be spot
welded and glued with united duct sealer is now requesting that the 18gage SIS duct be welded to a steam specification and demanding that the
seams be wefded even though they are not specified to be welded.
9) BH- wanted to know if pay application was accepted as submitted? EHnot sure if they will take a deduct for SIS ductwork. TF- SIS ductwork is
installed per plans and specification and no deduct should be taken,
would like to know right away if deduct is going to be taken. EH- does not
know right now. TF- wants to get a decision from Elaine right now
because she has a history on this job and a previous job of making
agreements and then changing her mind. JF- cannot tell me right now if
State will cut the draw.
10)MH-1 did not even know what AWS or ANSI stood for until the other day.
11)PW & TF- is ANSI 831.1 off the table? JF-yes do to all of the dissention
on this issue we are taking 831.1 off of the table.

Sincerely:

'"

~~sr.~~~
Cc: Randy Frisbee, Bob Frisbee, Phil Wilt & David Penny
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HOBSON FABRICAnNG, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY

BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

20

TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (FIELD OBSERVATION REPORTS 1/29/04 & 2125/04)

AIT: BARRY HAYES
. Please find below our response to each issue mentioned in both Field
Observation Reports.

FIELD OBSERVA nON REPORT 1/29/04
General observations
.
1) Construction barriers are being maintained by SEZ.
2) P-3 has been resolved at special meeting (Jan)
Construction observations
1) Noted and in process
2) Noted and in process
3} Discussed at length and resolved with Traci at special meeting.
4) Noted and in process.
5) Noted and in process
6) Noted and in process
7) Noted, the example in the picture is not under our contract.
8) Noted and in process.
9) Noted and in process.
10) Noted and in process.
11)Noted and in process
12) Noted and in process
13)Noted and in process.
14)Noted and in process
15)Noted and in process
16) Noted and in process
'7)Noted and in process.
18)Noted and in process

0 05 56
HOB004859
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further explored with CCO # 7
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2) Has been taken care of.
3) Welding certification has been completed, even though not required and
will be further explored in ceo # 7 & 8.
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General Observations
1) Noted and in process.

2) N/A
3) Noted this document will fill requirements.
Construction Observations
1) Noted and in proce~.
2) Noted and in proress.
3) Noted and in process.
4) Noted and in process.
5) Noted and in process.
Discussions
1) NlA

:zJ~
Ted Frisbee Sr.

2

0 0557
HOB004860

DISCUSSIONS:

1. Curt Blough and I discussed that the t-stat and h-stat located
in the workroom could be raised by 5" to accommodate the
fire extinguisher cabinet below, on the east wall.
2. The issue noted earlier regarding P-3 was brought to the
attention of R&M personnel on site.
3. It

WlIS

the contractor submit the welding

credeotials for the individual doing the ductwork welding per
15800, 2.4, B. Note that this was not submitted before
fabrication was started.. These were received on 1129/04. The
submitted docwnents do nOl how that the welder is certified
for manual gas tungsten arc welding. The certifications I
received indicated that testing was perfonned for gas metal
arc welding and orbital welding of tubes. One of the
certifi~ submitted was not signed and stamped by CWI.
The certificate card on the GTAW orbital process appears to
have run out. Please 5ubmit appropriate certificatiOD
creel tials. We also request that. copy of the weldiog
procedure that the welder used be submitted for review.
of Cojfinan Enginun. Inc.
ContraeJor sJwJl comply with the Contract l>ocumen1s Iilr000ghoul the duralion of the project irrespecIive of the presence of this representative..
The presence of _ repre.sen/Qlive wiD befor the pwpose ifproviding obltervaJion. Our services do nol inci:ude supervision or direction of the

aczuaJ work ofthe Comroctor. his employees or agents. Neither the presence of 01lT rrqJresenllllivt: nor the observation by our fum shall acu.re
the CoatraClor. his employees. or agents. Neither Ihe preseJtce of OUT representative nor the observalion by OUT fum shaJI eu:u.se the ContrOClor
in DRY wayfo,. defeas disrovered in his wort. This report does not authorize any work which will inct'ease consll'rlClion oosl.

Sincerely,

COFFMAN ENGINEERS, INC.
Traci Hanegan, P.E.
Senior Mechanical Engineer

Page?
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. 1083716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

16

TO: SEl
RE: BIOSAFETY (IMPACT # 6)

An: BARRY HAYES
Barry, please find attached the Welding Certifications for (4) Hobson Fabricating
Employees for the Biosafety Project. Please note that the specifications did not
call for these certifications, however in a spirit of cooperation we have certified
(4) men specifically for this job.
",
Please note that we have had SIS 316L materials since Monday 219/04, and
have stopped construction of the ductwork at the request of the design team.
Please note that we are concerned that the longer this is on hold the farther from
March 1- it will Qe before we are roughed in above the ceiling. If we could get
approval of PR # 15 & 16, or just stay with original specifications we would still
be real close to the March 1st.
In regards to the duct testing, we still do not have approval of our testing
submittal and therefore cannot test ductwork upstream of VAV Boxes and cannot
insulate ductwork. We have pulled completely off the job and are waiting.
This letter is to put you on notice that once again we are being impacted waiting
to proceed.

0 0559
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. 10 83716-5550
::>H. 209-343-5423
;= A.X 208-343-5446

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Req.#~7~4~

________

Project: Biosafety Level 3 Lab

Date:

12102/04

cc.

TO:SEZ

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other

o Architect
o Engineer
o Other
Attn: Barry Haves
Requested By: .;..T;;;;:E::.D...;.F...;.R.;;..IS;:;;B;:;;E::,;E:::..-_ _ _ _ _ __

Initiated By: FIELD PSOS! EM

Clarification of the following design detaiJ(s} is required.

Request is

o

Normal

(8J

Urgent

Information required by

ASAP

iV'Je have discovered a (2) fold problem with the heating water.
1'" problem is solenoid valves in the heating water system that could both be closed at the same time.
1 ) If both units are stopped or have a trouble alarm both hot water solenoid valves are commanded closed.
2) This dead heads the pump and causes the pressure relief valve to open and relieve In basement
2;,0 problem is the low ambient lockouts that need to be reset manually.
1} Any time the stand by unit has the solenoid valve closed and no flow through coil and it is cold outside
the low ambient lock out will trip and cause this unit to not start without a manual restart.
2) This problem exists with the scenario mention 10 item if 1 and also lor either stand by unit.

Irhere are several different ways to overcome the above named problems, please clarify what changes need to
be made.
Thanks Ted Sr,

Response:

Date: 12 -l -

C '-i

k'::L£--.p

vYh. .,r
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HOBSON FABRICATING, II'.iIC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 10 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5-.423
FAX 208-343-5.446

QUO T E

DATE: 12nl04
SALESPERSON: Ted
QUOTE: 1204T05
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74)
ATT: BARRY HAYES
We propose to furnish additional labor and materials to make changes per
answer to RFI # 74.

LABOR
1} Tech labor to trouble shoot and down time 16 x 44.00
2) Tech labor to wire solenoid valves open 8 X 44.00
3) Clean up labor 16 x 40

704.00
352.00
640.00

MATERIALS
1) Consumables 7% of OIL
2) Misc. wiring connections

25.00

SUBCONTRACTOR
1) RM Mech.

958.00

SUBTOTAL
SALES TAX
TOTAL

8%O&P

.

119.00

2,798.00
9.00
2,807.00
3,032.00

.--/c

By-(dJ ftV~

ACCEPTED

005 65
HOB004868

ecnanical, Inc.
P.o. Box 45429
Boise., Idaho &3711
Ph. 208/362-0131
Fa.x 208 I 362-9790
-{OSSON FABRICATING CORP.
3428 BUSINESS WAY

a01SE, ID 83716
PHONE: 208-343-042.3
FAX.: 208-343·5446

AITN:
PROJ:

Ted Frisbee
BIO-SAFETY LAB

GC CPRif
GO RFI#

RM ACR#
RM RFI#
DATE:
DESC.:

03-143-

516

121312004

Provide labor and material to refill glycol into heating system after it discharged due
to engineering issues. Was told to proeeed by SEZ immeciiateiy.

MATERIAL
FREIGHT
EXPENDABLES
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

glyccl

$150.00

pump

$26.63
S25.00

TAXES

$12..10

DIRECT JOB COST
SAFETY
SUBCONTRACTOR

$26.63
$19.98
$0.00

LABOR
PERMIT

CREW RATE

13 HRS. @$51.22

BOND

RM MECHANICAL, INC. MARK-UP
TOTAL CHANGE ORDER REQUEST

$665.86
$31.95
$0.00
$0.00

$958.16
SINCERELY,
RM MECHANICAL, INC.

DON REED

PM

005()6
HOB004869

HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. 1083716--5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICTION

LETTER

#

5 5

DATE: 12/8/04
TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (Postpone Commissioning Agent)

AD: Barry
Barry, I strongly suggest that the Commissioning Agent be postponed until after
the first of the year for the following (2) reasons _
1) The Hot Water Loop that our heat exchanger is connected to is inoperable
due to the fact that the owner lost a coil and has had to shut the loop
down. Thus we have no hot water and are having trouble with the
balance because we can't keep the MAU's runnjng. This has impacted us
severely, we need to regroup and determine when we will have hot water
and can finish the balance and be ready for the Commissioning agent.
2) As previously mentioned one of the smoke detectors has been ruined and
we are replacing simply to keep this job moving. However we believe that
the electronics within the smoke detector will not last in the moist
environment. We are checking for solutions and will offer some in the
fonnal RFI that is forth coming. I have noticed in the catalog that these .do
come in a NEMA 4 enclosure. We will check to see if this enclosure
would offer more protection for the detector.
For the above mentioned reasons I suggest that we regroup and schedule
the Commissioning Agent in January sometime after we have determined how
long we will be without hot water and the pennanent fix for the smoke detectors.
Also we have hard wired the solenoid valves open as directed, we consider this a
stop gap decision and expect that a permanent solution is forth coming.
Furthermore with the time lost due to RFI # 74 we have been unable to have
the (1) week burn in and trending, we would like to schedule so that we have this
time before the Commissioning Agent comes to the site.
Sincerely:
Ted

risb.::?-_(;.
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Fax Cover

SE/Z Construction, LLC

To: Robe'i Howa.·d. Elaine Hill, Joe Rutledge, Barry Hayes and Ted Frisbee Sr.

From: Cu .. t Blough
Date:

12/8/2004

Subject: Heated glycol to new heat exchanger
No. of pages, including this page,_2_,
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HOB004871

Wednesday. December ()S, 200-1

SEiZ ConstOlCllOll lie
5471 S. Hey rend Dlive
POBox 1..69

Idaho Falls.. ID 83.J.03
TdepJlOlle 1-208-528-9.J.-t9
Fax' 1-208-528-2316

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION NO. 142
Robert Hm.rard
Rudeen and Associates
L99 N Capitol BLVD, Suite # 602
Boisc. Idaho 83702

Fax:

1-108-33(~0371

RE: Ne\\ Biosafety Level 3 Projectl DPW 02-353
Sul:(iccL MAU bydronic loop heac supply

It has now come to our at/enrion thal an

Reference: MJ.l
ill

house repair to an existillg,

coil is ill progress. To perform tius

work, SIte Facilities personnel have shut down the hot water supply that feeds the new Lab bydwnic heaf
e'Cchangcr, \\hich SllppJiCS the heated glycol to the M}\U coils_ TIle temperature senc;ors located v\'ithin the l\1AU
deleCl a lack of heated water inlcnng the MA U coils and automatica1l) shut the MAU lam. down and close the
output dampers. cuttmg afl all supply air into tJle lab space.
At this time, and due to this unforeseen event. air balance and other activities required to be ready for the
COOlnmsiomng Agent's scheduled trip are impossible to complete in time. Please review this problem and either
prmide an alternate solution to keep moving fom-ard. or Issue a Directive l.O stop_

REPLY REQUIRED BY- 12-08-04

WILL THIS RFl AFFECT COST TO THE OWNER AND / OR THE CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE IF
ANSWERED IN THE TllvlE FRAME INDICATED'}
())'"ES
( ) NO (x) lNDETERMINATE At TIllS TIME
ClC NO.:
DATE' 12-08-04
DATE: 12-08-04

ORlGINATOR: Curt Blough- SEiZ Construction
PROJECT MANAGER: Barry Hayes

RESPONSlBLE PARTY RESPONSE;

SIGNATURE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

__ _ _DATE:

CC RFIFlLE
FIELD FILE
CICNO . _ _ __

00569
9bbSZbZ6 : 01
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HOB004872

Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Barry A Hayes [barry_hayes@sezconstruction.com]

Sent:

Thursday, December 09, 200411:23AM

To:

Ted Frisbee

Subject: Fw: DPW BSL 3 - Response to RFI142 and Item 1 of Hobson Clarification Letter 55
Please confirm information if this is not correct The commissioning date will still be the same.
Thanks,
Barry
Original Message From: BQb~rt How~m;j
To: B.-illIY...f-1ilYs,:.§ ; S1~~ELZamb¥j!r}Q
Cc: ~!!,!i!JeJilll ; 4Q5LR.utled~ ; C_l!!:l.£l!9!J.9b ; Mlke Dorm.an<j ; MflJtH!Jffielcj
Sent: Thursday, December 09,2004 8:15 AM
Subject: DPW BSL 3 - Response to RFI142 and Item 1 of Hobson Clarification Letter 55
Response to RFJ 142 and Item 1 of Hobson Clarification Letter 55 both of which were received yesterday,
Wednesday 12/8/04 (Attached for clarity).
After receiving the RFI yesterday, I placed a call to Chris Motley regarding the existing coil and the existing hot
water loop. Chris Motley stated that the facilities personnel at no time has shut down the buildings hot water loop
that feeds the new lab hydronic heat exchanger. I also placed a call to Curt Blough to see if he knew about it He
could not confirm to me whether the buildings loop was actually down or not and was going to go check. Chris
Motley placed a call to other facilities personnel and they confirmed the buildings hot water loop was up and
running.
This moming I received a note from Chris Motley where he again confirmed that in NO way have they shut down
their hot water loop. He stated that If Hobson reps or SEZ had checked the incoming water temp to HX1, they
would have seen that the loop water temp was 145 degrees with full flow from the building system to HX1.
He has also stated that if the loop were down there would have been no heat to the building. Due to the outside
temperatures, it would have been very obvious to users if the building was not being heated. This was not the
case.
If there are any further questions, please let me know.
Thanks,

Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

OOS'iO
12/9/04
HOB004873

HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, ID 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

55A

DATE: 12/9/04
TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (what actually happened)
A IT: Barry Hayes
Barry, I am in receipt of Bob Howard's response to our ClarifICation Letter # 55.
Please note that Bob is correct we did not lose primary heating water as
originally reported. When we first found the problem, we thought that the hot
water was off to the heat exchanger because we saw the work going on
downstairs. What had actually happened was that both MAU's had been shut off
at the disconnect, which caused the Solenoid valves that we had hard wired
open per response to RFI # 74 to be closed because of no power. Thus pump
was again deadheaded and the pressure relief valve released and we lost our
heat. I suggest that these solenoid valves be taken out pennanently, or a
separate electrical circuit be brought to these independent of the MAU's, or we
could install relays and 24v circuit to stop the pump when we have a loss of
power on both units.
In regards to the Smoke Detector we have replaced with the new one and
both units are up and running.
ROBAR will be at the site all day on Friday 12110/04 to work on balancing
which has been started, it is anticipated that we will have a rough balance
completed by the end of the day.
In regards to the Commissioning agent I still suggest that he be
postponed until a later date. Hobson could not be aJlowed to have a one-week.
bum in and trending as previously requested before the commiSSioning agent
arrives. We had also wanted to be able to hand the Commissioning Agent the
balance report when he arrives, however this will now be impossible.
Sincerely:

~--e&1~RLJ
Ted Frisbee Sr.

O()571.
HOB004874

rage 1 or

Ted Frisbee Sr.
----------From:

Bill Kissinger [billk@atsinlandnw.com]

Sent

Monday, December 20, 2004 1:06 AM

To:

ted@hobsonfab.com

Cc:

Kevin Treend

4-

----

Subject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps

Ted,
In response to the engineers comments concerning the HW Solenoid Valves I would like to
offer the following.
ATS has programmed the control system per the specifications which insures the solenoid
valve on the enabled/lead unit remains open, even if the unit is cycled off because of
schedule/ alarm or failure. In fact the current sequence insures that both solenoids remain
open/ so that even the standby unit's plenum continues to receive heat. I believe your seNice
personnel have taken it a step further and hardwired both solenoid valves so that they remain
open at all times, independent of the control systems, as a precaution to insure the system
does not dead-head the pumps again. This being the case/ the concern is that the system
remains vulnerable as the valves will still close on loss of power (i.e. the disconnect switch on
the units is shut-off) or if we loose power to a portion but not all of the building.
ATS has also implemented a temporary fix by providing the necessary programming to turn off
the Hot Water Circ Pumps upon system indication that BOTH MAU's are in alarm and sensed to
be off. Although this operation will assist in the prevention of dead-heading the system/ it may
not provide the necessary response to insure the system pressure does not reach an
unacceptable level.
Although this issue cannot be considered a direct responsibility of the controls contractor, we
have responded diligently to coordinate a solution. It is our recommendation that if the
solenoid valves are viewed as unnecessary that they be removed to prevent possible problems
with the heating loop.
Please contact me should you have any questions.
Thank you,

Bill Kessinger
Managing Partner

ATS Inland NW
bjJIK@il~!1iil_nl1nVV:.CODl

--Original

Message---

from: Ted Frisbee Sr. [mailto:ted@hobsonfab.com)
Sent: Friday, December 17,2004 10:45 AM
Te: ted@hobsonfab.com; Sill Kissinger

00572
12/20/04
HOB004875

Cc: Phil Wilt; Don Reed

Subject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RA 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps
Don Reed Just called me and reminded me that RM asked the very question that Traei is talking about in
Hobson's RFI # 60 and Trad responded back normally closed and should fail open.

I don't believe she remembered answering that RFI that way or I don't think she would have said we
should have asked the question, because we did before RM ordered the solenoid valves. How can you
have a normally closed solenoid and have it fail open? When you lose power as we have, a normally
closed valve will fail closed.
Bill, what Traei is missing here is that her original design to have these in the system is screwed up and
they serve no purpose in the system, they will not and cannot work as she designed in this system,
however she does not want to pay for it, she want us to again play Santa Claus for her.

As I have already suggested, these need to be completely removed from the system.
Thanks Ted

Ted Frisbee

Email ted@hobsonfab.com
or tfriZ@cableone.net
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-680 J
Home Phone 343-2418
----Original Message--From: Ted Frisbee Sr. [mailto:ted@hobsonfab.com]
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 10:02 AM
To: Bill Kissinger
Cc: Phil Wilt; Don Reed
Subject: FW: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RA 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two

pumps
Bill, it appears that Traei seems to think this whole problem is yours and not hers.
I am not going to back off on this issue, Hobson and RM will be paid for this design issue.
Let me know your thoughts, maybe you just want to pay RM and Hobson to take care of thiS
design issue and that way we could let Traci again get away with not being held accountable for
her design.
Than~

Ted Frisbee
Email ted@hobsonfab.com
or tfriz@cableone.net
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-6801
Home Phone 343-2418
----Original Message---

From: Barry A. Hayes [mailto:barrLhayes@sezconstfUction.com]
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 9:06 AM
Tc: Ted Frisbee

00573
12/20/04
HOB004876

J-'age j

014

SUbject: Fw: DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two
pumps
HERE WE GO AGAIN>
Let me know your thoughts?

B
Original Message From: ~9bE:rtf:l9w§rg
To: E3aJ"ry ~HEY~? ; Steve Zjl}l1J)SlxaJ]9
Cc: Etame.J:!ill ; 4oeRuJ1e.sme
Sent: Thursday. December 16, 2004 4:53 PM
Subject: FW DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136. Hobson 74, and warranty of the two
pumps
Barry I Steve.
We cannot recommend the additional cost for priCing associated with the response to RFI 136 or
that the Contractor will not warranty the 2 associated pumps. As noted in the response below, the
documents do not call for both solenoid valves to be closed at the same time, but do call for the
solenoid valve on the enabled/lead unit to remain open, even if the unit is off because of an alarm
or sensor failure, etc. The Contractor should verify there is no damage to the pumps and do what
is necessary to maintain the warranty requirements (such as repair replace items as necessary).
If there are any questions or further clarification necessary, please let me know.

Thanks.
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

-----------_._--From: Hanegan, Trad [mailto:hanegan@coffman.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2004 4:10 PM
To: rhoward@rudeenarchitect5.com
Cc: Elaine Hili; Joe Rutledge
SUbject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - Pridng associated with RA 136, Hobson 74

Bob:
1 can not recommend that the Owner pay for this. The design documents do not call for
both solenoid valves to be closed at the same time, which is what caused the relief valve to
open and the pumps to deadhead. The contractor started one unit at a time and allowed the
solenoid vaJve on the enabled/lead unit being started up to close when a sensor tripped.
The sequence calls for the solenoid valve on the enabledllead unit to remain open, even if
the unit is off" because of an alarm or sensor failure (15920, 3.2, B and 15920. 3.2, G and
15920,3.9, C). This penn its the plenum temperature to be kept at 50 degrees F. The RFI
response only requires now that both solenoids remain open, so that even the standby unit's
plenum can be warmed.
Please note that the preheat valves were specified with spring return actuators to fail open
to the coil (J 5920,3.2, G, 3, c), which is in accordance with standard industry practice for
valves on a heating system. The solenoid valves were not specified as normally open or
closed. The comractor provided nonnally closed solenoid valves. Had the contractor
requested clarification on this issue, we would have responded that normally open vaives
should be provided. Tnt contractor bears responsibility for rrIaking that decision and then
failing to set the valve to an open position upon sensor failure.
The time lO hardwire both solenoid valves open should be about 30 minutes. The contract
t!
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documents require the contractor to make minor adjustments to the work with no added
compensation (15010, 1.4, D).
A large amount of glycol leaked out of the relief valve. It is extremely common for relief
valves to go off during start up and tuning of equipment. It appears that the system was
started without anyone monitoring the situation. It would take a long time of unsupervised
operation for the pump to discharge that much glycol while the relief valve went off. The
contractor has a responsibility to sequence, schedule, and monitor the start up of
equipment on a project and deliver a tested and operational system to the owner.
Both the expense and the delay on this issue are their responsibility, as is the requirement
to continue to warranty the pumps.
Traci
---Original Message---

from: Robert Howard [mailto:rhoward@rudeenarchitects.com]

Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 6:52 AM
To: Hanegan, Trad
Cc: Elaine Hill; Joe Rutledge
Subject: DPW BSL 3 - Pridng associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74
Attached is pricing associated with the response to RF1136, Hobson 74, where it was noted
to keep both solenoid valves open and maintain a plenum temperature at 50 deg. Min. for
both coils in MAUs.
Please review and let me know.

Thanks,

Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

12/20/04
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SE/Z Construction, LLC

emorandnm
To:

Robert Howard

From:

Curt Blough

Date:

1211012004

Subjed: Humidifiers

Bob: I received you voice mail this morning regarding the humidifier issue. No one has
contacted my from either the Own~s 5.ide. or Coffinan.. J do not k"1loW iftbe:re is a
factory bui1t parr tbat is contributing to the problem ( steam manifold and welded O-let
loca:rion that uaps water ) , or wiletbf:T someting is not correct in the installation itseifby
either Hobson or R.M Mechanical As! lmve stated in a 'lery recent RFl. rime is running
out on thls problem. SE/Z is very worried that Mike Dormand will come out, J"e\.-iew the
.issue of the smoke detacro.rsl steam generators and leave. Then SE/Z will be stuck with a
second visit bill, quite possihly due to something out of our control On the flip side, the
pTObiem may be due to something in the installation. and the :fix is ours. At this time r
am rdying soldy on the guidance ofTraci for this answer. Please understand that we stIll
want to get th; C.A here, and get this project completed. If this probclm can be addressed
while MiKe is on site, then aU reasonable attempts to keep moving forCWaTd should be
made by all parties concerned.

At this moment, Hobson's teCh, along with RoBar. is back on site trying to complete their
Balance testing. They had fully intended to be completely balanced out by day's end,
Tuesday of this week. 'which would have been more than enough time to comp.lete the
Balance Report and have it ready for Mike on the 13th. Due to the MAU shutciowos
caused by the humidifier issue, we are still not .finished.. RoBar has stated that they can
complete their testing today, barring any more problems, but the Teport VriU ( may ) not
be ready this Monday for Mike

Please let me know whats going on SO that I can make informed decisions regarding
SElZ and it's subs. Thanks.

cu~~z

IZ-/O,O¥

--_.

(~:(~M)

---
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Wednesday. Dccember08. 2004

SEtZ Construction LLC
5471 S. Heyrend Drive
?OBm: 1469
Idaho Falls.. ID 83401
Telephone: 1-208-528-9449

Fax: 1-208-528-2316
REQUEST FOR lNFORMATIOM NO. 141
i«lbert flo't.arrl
Rudeen and Associates
199 N C~itol BLVD. Suile 11 602
Bo1Jle. l.da11O 83 7()2

Fax:

1·2~-336-O371

RE: Ne\\ Biosafety I.creI3 Project! DPW 02-353
Sub}CCt: Rnnudtfiers! MAU controls

RcJi::n::llce' Hob.'lOn's RFI's 63. 63A. SE.-Z RFrs 116. 116-1. RF1139.

The currenr smoke dt::tectOr status in one of twO MAU's is thus: Olle unit is now fried. due to ~"e uloisture
caused. by it's 100 dose location to the dispersion tubes. This issue bas been addressed lhrough 3 separate RFI's
issued by Bobson. and. SEIZ with. these same concerns. The other dcaector is soon 10 follow. RoBar. \lith the
aSSl:i1ancc oC~n Fabrications main. controls leek.. have attempted to mammlly ol'eridc !he smoke detector shut
do\\n -programming:to keep going with the necessar.r balancing or tbe sy5tem.. with limited success.
Please ptmide direction roc thill question: Does Hobson continue to tty and complele the air ba!a:nce xepon by
dclQlfing f umllually by-passmg coJrtro/s scqucucing. along \'I.'iIh rer>lacing the burned oUl SIJlOke d.elCCttlr at the
Owner's cxpcnsc.. or do \'I.e stop at £big point and reconfigure the SIOOke detector locatiollS further down s=arn
from Um sream dispetsion tubes via Change Order. then !t>-SChedule the Commissioning ~nr at a later date', This
is a TIME CRmCAL issue. and SEJZ docs not wish to spend additional moacy for a second trip caused by :my
mOle design errors.

REPLY REQUIRED BY: 12"()3-04
WILL nuSRFI. AFFECT COST TO THE OWNER AND I OR THE CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE IF

ANS\VERED IN THE TIME FRAME INDICATF.m
( ) YES

( ) NO (x) lNDEITERMlNATE AT THIS TIME

ORIGINATOR: Curt Blough- SEZ ConstruCtion
PROJECT MANAGER: Barry H<lYc.s

C]C NO.:

DATE: 12-08-04
DATE: 12"{)S-Q.;i.

RESPONSIDLE PARTY RESPONSE:

SlGNATIJRE: ___ .._ _~ _________ ._~ATE: _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ __

CC:RFlFlLE
FlELDFlLE
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HOBSON FABRICAiING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 1083716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

QUOTE

DATE: 12114/04
SALESPERSON: Ted
QUOTE: 1204T14
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (SEZ RFI # 141)

ATT: BARRY HAYES
We propose to furnish additional labor and materials in regards to the Smoke
Detector's location in the MAU's next to steam dispersion tubes. We have read
the mechanical engineers suggestions and will make these changes, however
we feel that over time whenever there is condensing steam in this section of the
MAU's these detectors will fail again. Humidifiers are notorious for various
different maintenance issues, even though the detectors are rated for 93%
humidity, one has to realize that this is non-condensing humidity; whenever
humidity condenses in these sections these smoke detectors will experience the
same problems that we have encountered. I find it hard to believe that the AlE
would move ahead with these detectors knowing full well that they are handing
the owner future maintenance issues and nuisance trips.
In regards to the blow down pipes, please note that these are in place and
operate properly. The relocated humidifiers to enclosures are installed per
design by AlE in CIC # 147, however there is approximately 2" from the roof to
the humidifier enclosure. These blow downs would be impossible to pipe in that
2" any further. We suggest the installation of SIS to act as a splash block for the
roofing, if there is concern to roofing integrity over time.

LABOR
1) Tech labor procure 2 x 44
2) Tech labor install detector 4 x 44
3) Tech labor troubieshoot 8 x 44
MATERIALS
1) SmOt(e Detector

88.00
176.00

352.00

1:26.00
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2) Consumables 7% of D/L

43.00

SUBTOTAL

784.00
10.00
794.00
858.00

SALES TAX
TOTAL
8%O&P

DATE

r •

.; . 00,

f7~j
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Barry A Hayes [barry_hayes@sezconstruction.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, December 14, 200411:28 AM

To:

Ted Frisbee

Cc:

Steve Zambarano

Subject: Fw: DPW BSL 3 - Response to RFI141 regarding humidifiers I MAU Controls and Memo from SEIZ
regarding humidifiers (RFI141), etc. for balancing and commissioning
Ted,
Please review the following and advise me if there are any additional cost to this subject. If so I will need this cost
by Friday, December 17, 2004 or I will consider this as a no cost change.
Thanks
Barry
Original Message From: Robert Howard
To: Barry Hayes; Steve Zambarano
Cc: Elaine Hill ; Joe Rutledge; Traei Hanegan; Mike Dormand ; Matt Huffieid
Sent: Tuesday, December 14,2004 11:18 AM
Subject: FW: DPW BSL 3 - Response to RFI141 regarding humidifiers! MAU Controls and Memo from SEiZ
regarding humidifiers (RFI141), etc. for balancing and commissioning
Barry I Steve,
Below is the mechanical engineers response to RFI 141 and the memo from Curt on Friday regarding the
humidifiers, balancing, etc. (both of which are attached for clarity) This was also discussed at length in the
meeting on site yesterday afternoon regarding when the project will be ready for commissioning.
If there are any questions, please let me know.
Thanks,
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

from: Hanegan, Trad [mailto:hanegan@coffman.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2004 9:35 AM
To: rhoward(a)rudeenarchitects.oom
Subject: RE: DPW BSL 3 - Memo from SE/Z regarding humidifiers (RFI 141), etc. for baiandng and
commissioning
Bob:
The humidifiers need to have the blowdovvn pipes installed. The remaining piping appears to be ok.
Kevin at ATS is setting the duct h1.l..TIlidity limit at 60% and will slow dovm his loop. We suspect that
the humidifier feedback was fast and caused it to overshoot. This would explain the observation by Curt
that the humidifier section was full of steam, the white rust on the galvanized metal, and the tripping of
the smoke duct detector.
While on site I also noticed that the window to one of the humidifier sections was compromised (wate:.in betvveen the panes). This is a warranty item to be fixed.
I also noticed that MA"t..:-} was leaking budly, both at t~e light switch and at the roof on the nOIl-door
Sloe OT

unr.~.

i

nese are "vvarranty items that need to be fixed.
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---Original MessageFrom: Robert Howard [mailto:rhoward@rudeenarchitects.com]
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 9:38 At.,
To: Hanegan, Trad
Cc: Joe Rutledge; Elaine Hill; Mike Dormand; Matt Huffield
SUbject: DPW BSL 3 - Memo from 5E!Z regarding humidifiers (RfI 141), etc. for balancing and
commissioning

Traci,
Attached is a memo from Curt Blough sent last Friday moming (12/10/04) regarding the humidifier issue,
etc., and having the commissioning agent here today. This RFI is still in our court and we need some type
of response on it.
It is my understanding that through conversations with Matt Huffield, Barry Hayes, the Owner, and various
others, that the Contractor stated they were 95% balanced on Friday and would be 100% complete by
noon today. allowing the commissioning agent to do his work.

As of this morning, Mike Donnand is on site and it does not appear the balancing is complete. Follow up
on that will occur as it develops.
If there are any questions, please let me know.

Thanks,

Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

00SS1
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Bill Kissinger [billk@atsintandnw.com]

Sent

Monday, December 20, 2004 1:06 AM

To:

ted@hobsonfab.com

Cc:

Kevin Treend

Subject Rl2 DPW BSL 3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps

Ted,
In response to the engineers comments concerning the HW Solenoid Valves I would like to
offer the following.
ATS has programmed the control system per the specifications which insures the solenoid
valve on the enabled/lead unit remains open, even if the unit is cycled off because of
schedule, alarm or failure. In fact the current sequence insures that both solenoids remain
open, so that even the standby unit's plenum continues to receive heat. I believe your service
personnel have taken it a step further and hardwired both solenoid valves so that they remain
open at all times[ independent of the control systems, as a precaution to insure the system
does not dead-head the pumps again. This being the case, the concern is that the system
remains vulnerable as the valves will still close on loss of power (Le. the disconnect switch on
the units is shut-off) or if we loose power to a portion but not all of the building.
ATS has also implemented a temporary fix by providing the necessary programming to turn off
the Hot Water arc Pumps upon system indication that BO'TH MAU's are in alarm and sensed to
be off. Although this operation will assist in the prevention of dead-heading the system, it may
not provide the necessary response to insure the system pressure does: not reach an
unacceptable level.
Although this issue cannot be considered a direct responsibility of the controls contractor, we
have responded diligently to coordinate a solution. It is our recommendation that if the
solenoid valves are viewed as unnecessary that they be removed to prevent possible problems
with the heating loop.
Please contact me should you have any questions.
Thank you/

Bm Kissinger
Managing Partner

ATS Inland NW
!:liill;@Jll2iJ)i-1!.OJlll!'L•.~Q[!1

-Qriginai lVlessage-----

From: led Frisbee Sr. fmaiito:ted@hobsoniab.comj
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 10:45 AM
70: Ied@hobsonfatJ.com; 8i11 Kissinger
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Cc: Phil Wilt; Don Reed
Subject: RE: DPW BSL :3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two pumps
Don Reed just called me and reminded me that RM asked the very question that Traci is talking about in
Hobson's RF!"# 60 and Traci responded back normally closed and should fail open.

I don't believe she remembered answering that RFI that way or I don', think she would have said we
should have asked the question, because we did before RM ordered the solenoid valves. How can you
have a normally closed solenoid and have it fail open? When you lose power as we have, a normally
closed valve will fail closed.
Bill, what Tra:::i is missing here is that her original design to have these in the system is screwed up and

they serve no purpose in the system, they will not and cannot work as she designed in this system,
however she does not want to pay for it, she want us te again play Santa Claus for her.
As I have already suggested, these need to be completely removed from the system.
Thanks Ted

Ted Frisbee
Email ted@bohsonfab.com
or tfriZ@cableone.net
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-6801
Home Phone 343-2418

--Original Message---

from: Ted Frisbee Sr. [mailta:ted@hobsonfab.com]
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 10:02 AM
To: Bill Kissinger
Cc: Phil'Jllilt; Don Reed
Subject: FIN: DPW BSl 3 - Prldng assodated with RfI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two

pumps
Bill, it appears that Trad seems to think this whole problem is yours and not hers.
I am not going to back off on this issue, Hobson and RM will be paid for this design issue.

Let me know your thoughts, maybe you just want to pay RM and Hobson to take care of this
design issue and that way we could let TraGi again get away with not being held accountable for
her design.
Thanks

Ted Frisbee

Email ted@hobsonfab.com
or tfriz@cahleone.nef
Office Phone 343-5423
Cell Phone 861-6801
Home Phone 343-2413

--Original t"lessage--From: Barry A. Hayes [maHto:barry_hayes@sezconstfuction.comj
Sent: i=rida'{, December 17; 2004 9:06 AM
Tt;l: Ted FrisiJe2
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Subject: Fw: DPW BSl3 - Pridng associated wit'1 RFI 136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two
pumps
HERE WE GO AGAIN>
Let me know your thoughts?

B
-

Original Message -

From: Robert Howard

To: Barry Hayes; Steve Zambarano
Cc: Elaine Hill; Joe Rutledge
Sent Thursday, December 16, 2004 4:53 PM
Subject: FW: DPW BSl 3 - Pricing associated with RF1136, Hobson 74, and warranty of the two
pumps
Barry I Steve,
We cannot recommend the additional cost for pricing associated with the response to RFI 136 or
that the Contractor will not warranty the 2 associated pumps. As noted in the response below, the
documents do not call for both solenoid valves to be closed at the same time, but do call for the
solenoid valve on the enabledllead unit to remain open, even if the unit is off because of an alarm
or sensor failure, etc. The Contractor should verify there is no damage to the pumps and do what
is necessary to maintain the warranty requirements (such as repair replace items as necessary).

If there are any questions or further clarification necessary, please let me know.
Thanks,
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

From: Hanegan, Trad [mailto:hanegan@coffmall.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2004 4:10 PM
To: rhoward@rudeenarchitects.com
Cc: Baine Hill; Joe Rutledge
Subject: RE: DPW BSl3 - Pricing associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74

Bob:
I can not recommend that the Owner pay for this. The design documents do not call for
both solenoid valves to be closed at the same time, which is what cau...c;ed the relief valve to
open and the pumps to deadhead. The contractor started one unit at a time and allowed the
solenoid valve on the enabledllead unit being started up to close when a sensor tripped.
The sequence calls for the solenoid valve on the enabledllead unit to remain open, even if
the unit is "off" because of an alarm or sensor failure (15920, 3.2, B and 15920,3.2, G and
15920,3.9, C). This permits the plenum temperature to be kept at 50 degrees F. The RFI
response only requires now that both solenoids remain open, so timt even the stai1.dby unit's
plenum can be warmed.
Please note that the preheat valves were specified with spring return actuators to fail open
to the coil (15920, 3.2. G, 3, c), which is in accordance with standard industry practice for
valves on a heating system. The solenoid valves "lNere not specified as normally open or
dosed. The contra:tor provided normally closed solenoid valves. Had the contractor
requested clarification on this issue. we vvould have responded that I18ITriiiny open valves
should be provided.
conrracto:· beal·s responsibilit:'., :f;')r maijng Ilia>. decision and
failhlg to set file valv~ to on open p0s}(iofJ upon SCl"!.sor failure.
~fl::

'lim:-

::0 11ard~'1vire bo:~~

sole:Joic:

'/~~~-:/es

open

Si~lO;"11d b~ Ltt~Ol~
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iocl1.'TIenrs require the contractor to make minor adjustments to the work with no added
(15010, 1.4, D).
A large amount of glycol leaked out of the relief valve. It is extremely common for relief
valves to go off during start up and tuning of equipment. It appears that the system was
started without anyone monitoring the situation. It would take a long time ofunsupervis.ed
operation for the pump to discharge that much glycol while the relief valve went off. Tne
contractor has a responsibility to sequence, schedule, and monitor the start up of
equipment on a project and deliver a tested and operational system to the owner.
Both the expense and the delay on this issue are their responsibility, as is the requirement
to continue to warranty the pumps.
Traci
~ompensarion

---Original Message---From: Robert Howard [mailto:rhoward@rucieenarchitects.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 09,2004 6:52 AM
To: Hanegan, Too

Cc: Elaine Hilf; Joe Rut/edge
Subject: DPW BSL 3 - Pridng associated with RFI 136, Hobson 74
Attached is pricing associated with the response to RFI 136, Hobson 74, where it was noted
to keep both solenoid valves open and maintain a plenum temperature at 50 deg. Min. for
both coils in MAUs.
Please review and let me know.
Thanks.

Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
642B BUSINESS WAY
BOiSe:. 10 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-:5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

5 9

DATE: 12/20104
TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74 rejection)
ATT: BARRY HAYES
Barry, I am in receipt of emails from Traci and Bob rejecting pricing for additional
work quoted in response to RFI # 74. Even th04gh their response is amazing it
does not surprise me because this is the same.way they have responded to
HGBP, SIS Welding, MAU Platform, and humidifiers just to name some of the
larger problems thus far that have significantly impacted this project negatively.
This mentality is the very reason that this job has been stopped and delayed to
this point (7) months past original date The AlE refuses to be held accountable
and insists on trying to force the contractor to absorb design errors at no
additional cost this item is a case in point.
Please note that the AlE designed this system to completely isolate the stand by
unit, thus we have shut off dampers in the duct and solenoid valves in the hot
water. Traci has asked why we did not clarify the solenoid valves, she indicates
that she would have instructed us to provide normally open valves; please see
attached Hobson RFI # 60 dated 2111/04 and Traci's email response dated
2124/04, as you can see TraGi clearly directed Hobson to provide normally
closed valves! Please also see attached a technical data sheet for solenoid
valves and their operation, please notice that Hobson provided and installed
exactly what was specified and we also sent in RFI # 60 to clarify valves before
we purchased and installed them, how much more can you ask from a
contractor? Please notice in RFI # 74, Traci had a (2) fold problem with her
st
design, 1 the solenoids could both be closed at the same time causing the
nd
release of glycol and 2 the stand by unit is subject to low ambient lock out and
manual restart. At this point it was determined by the AlE that the solenoid
valves were no ionger required as originally designed and we were instructed to
wire valves ooen all of the time. The probiem here is that these valves are
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subject to loss of power and also to valve faiiure, they are now an obstruction in
:he piping and a possible maintenance nightmare. Please see attached
nd
3dditional pricing for recharging the system and cleaning up a 2 time due to
someone shutting off both disconnects and the release of glycol again after we
had wired the valves open and recharged the system.
Traci indicates that all of the problems are the Controls Contractor, however
please see attached rebuttal from Bill Kissinger and the technical data sheet for
solenoid valves. After full review of the original design, RFI # 60, RFI #74, and
technical data for a solenoid valve one can quickly determine that this is not a
contractor problem at all, but rather a design error in which the M/E refuses once
again to be held accountable.
I would suggest that that a PR be issued immediately to remove the solenoid
valves from the system, there is absolutely no reason why the owner should be
stuck with this potential problem of leaving these valves in when eventually they
will fail, especiat1y now that they serve absolutely no purpose. I would also like
to suggest that change orders be issued quickly for the (2) change order's that
we have priced and sent to you in regards to RFI #74, it is apparent that we are
completely out of time, the owner wants to move in and we simply don't have the
(2) or (3) months debate this issue with the AlE as has been the previous MlO
for this project.

SinCereIY:~

74iJ

-0

Ted Frisbee Sr.
Cc: Phil Wilt & David Penny
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HOBSON FABRICATING, iNC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, to 83716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

QUO T E

OATE: 12/20/04
SALESPERSON: Ted
QUOTE: 1204T25
TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (RFI # 74

2ND

TIME)

ATT: BARRY HAYES
We propose to furnish additional labor and materials to trouble shoot loss of
glycol the 2nd time and to clean up and recharge the system.

LABOR
1) Tech labor to trouble shoot and coordinate 16 x44
2) Clean up labor 16 x 40

704 .00
640.00

MATERIALS
1) Consumables 7% of OIL

94.00

SUBCONTRACTOR
1) RM Mechanical

958.00

SUBTOTAL
SALES TAX

2,396.00
6.00
2,402.00
$2,594.00

TOTAL
B%O&P

O.ATF
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. 1083716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 200-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#
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DATE: 1/18/05
TO: SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (Response to AlE email dated 1/3/05)

AIT: Barry Hayes
Barry, please note that once again the AlE has decided to have the contractor
pay for design errors, lets review the facts surrounding this issue. I need to
remind you that this response from the AlE is the very reason that this job was
scheduled to be finished in May 04 and it is now January 05 and we still are not
complete. We have to spend all of our time trying to protect ourselves from
absorbing the Design Errors, this virtuously stops the project with each issue
and as you know there seems to be no end to the issues on this project.
1) Original design is to shut off heating water to the stand by unit; this is per
plans, specifications, and sequence of controls.
2) Control valves are standard in the industry to fail to heating. Solenoid
valves are (2) position valves, they can be purchased as normally open or
normally closed, they cannot be purchased as normally closed fail open.
there is confusion here by the design team on what they specified, this
does not transfer the design issue to the contractor to take care of for
free, please see information for solenoid valves attached to Clarification
Letter # 59.
3) When we were ready to purchase the solenoid valves as specified for this
project we sent in an RFI to see what to purchase, this can be only
normally open or normally closed, no other option for a solenoid valve as
there would be for a heating control valve. The answer from AlE was
normally closed even though we were accused of not asking the question
and told by the AlE if we had simply asked we would have been told
normally open please review email from Traci dated 12116/04 "The
solenoid valves were not specified as norma"r open or closed. The
contractor provided normally closed solenoid valves. Had the
contractor requested clarification on this issuer we would have
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responded normally open valves should be provided". However we
did ask this question thus we purchased what was specified and what was
clarified in RFI # 60 by the AlE. As you can see we have been fulfilling
our responsibilities in this contract, however we cannot take responsibility
for design errors when we are not the engineers of record, this
responsibility must fall to the AlE.
4) The original design scheme would not work and thus the solenoid valves
are not needed, in fact they are an obstruction, this is why they should be
removed as we have suggested earlier and also AlE now wants removed.
Please forward a PR for removal and we will price. The solenoid valves
are no longer required for (2) reasons, first of all the freeze stat trips in
cold weather in the stand by unit and has to be manually reset and cannot
automatically change MAU's through designed control sequence. 2nd the
solenoid valves have both lost power at the same time for whatever
reason and we dead head the pump and the pressure relief valve
releases and we dump the glycol out of the system.
5) To recap the original design for the solenoid valves is no longer needed
and in fact cannot work as originally designed without a change order to
the documents. The contractor had two options to purchase solenoid
valves, normally open or normally closed, we asked which to purchase in
RFI # 60 and were told to provide normally closed valves. Therefore the
rational conclusion that must follow is that the original designed changed,
the contractor made every effort to install what was specified and we
complied in every aspect. Therefore if a change order is not issued to
change the documents and pay for additional goods and services that we
have provided we will have no choice except to revert control sequence
back to original design documents arid allow the system to continue to
fail. This would not be our choice, however we cannot accept these
design changes and impacts at no co~t.

Sincerely:

Ted Frisbee Sr.
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
Barry A Hayes [barry_hayes@sezconstruction.com]
Tuesday, January 18, 2005 9:13 AM
Ted Frisbee
Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing

'm:

.t:
To:
Subject:

CLARIFICATION
I.fTTER#S9A.DOC._

for your info

B

----- Original Message
From: "Barry A. Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstruction.com>
To: "Joe Rutledge (E-mail) .. <Jrutledg@adrn.state.id.us>; "Jan Frew"
<jan.frew@adm.idaho.gov>; "Elaine Hill (E-mail) .. <ehill@adrn.state.id.us>
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2005 9:09 AM
Subject: Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing
> Jan/Joe/Elaine,
> I would like you to review this information from Hobson. This is another
> issue in which we need to have a meeting to discuss and would like to

> resolve before it get out of control. Please provide a date and time which
> we can all meet to discuss this issue. Thank you for your immediate
> at~ention to this matter.
> Thanks,
> Barry Hayes
>
>

>
>
>

>

Original Message ----crom: "Ted Frisbee Sr." <ted@hobsonfab. corn>
ro: "Barry A. Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstruction.com>
Cc: "David Penny" <dpenny@idalaw.com>; "Bill Kissinger at ats"
<billkats@msn.com>; "Don Reed" <don@rmmechanical.net>; "Phil WilL"
<Phil@hobsonfab.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2005 8:57 AM
Subject: RE: DPW BSL-3 RFI ~74 pricing

>

>
> > Barry, this is the last time that I will respond to this issue with a
> formal
> > Clarification Letter, we all have better things to do with our time.
> >
> > If the contract documents are not modified via a change order and we are
> not.
> > compensated properly we wlll simply change control sequence back ~o
> contract
> > documents design and let this system continue to fail, it would be my
> guess
> > that it will be out of glycol withi~ a couple of weeks, not to mention
> that
> > every time the system tries to switch MAU's the stand by unit will be
off
> on
> > low temperature.
This is not what I would prefer and it hurts the owner
> > which I don't want, however I seem to have no other alternatives.
> >
> > Thanks
> >
> Ted Frisbee

> Smail Led@hobsonfab.com
> > or tfriz@cableone.net
> > Office Phone 343-5423

f)O
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> >te11 Phone 861-6801
> > Home Phone 343-2418
> >

> > -----Original Message----From: Barry A. Hayes [mailto:barry hayes@sezconstruction.com]
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 2:25 PM
> > To: Ted Frisbee
> > Subject: Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing
> >
> >

> >
Ted,
> > Please review the following information and advise me on how you are
going
> > to proceed.
> > Thanks,
> > Barry
> >
> >
Original Message ----> > From; "Robert HOI-,ard" <rudeen@mindspring. com>
> > To; "Barry Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstniction.com>; "Steve Zambarano"
> > <steve zfuubarano@sezconstruction.com>
> > Cc: "Jan Frew" <jfrew@adm.state.id.us>; "Joe Rutledge"
> > <jrutledg@adm.state.id.us>; "Elaine Hill" <ehill@adm.state.id.us>;
"Traci
> > Hanegan" <hanegan@coffman.com>
> > Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 12:59 PM
> > Subject: FW: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing
> >
> >
> > > Steve / Barry,
> > >
> > > Below is a response from the mechanical engineer to the additional
> pricing
"> > request from the response to RFI 136.
The pricing request from SE/z
> > > dated December 9, 2004, and was received via fax on January 3, 2005
> > > (C1C169).
> > >
> > > Mr. Frisbees Clarification Letter #59 (dated 12/2/04) refers back to

the
> > > direction given in the response to Hobson RFI 60, where the mechanical
> > > engineer responded to provide normally closed valves. He then goes on
> to
> > > note that Hobson provided and installed exactly what was specified and
> > > clarified in ~he response to Hobson RFI # 60. The por~ion of the RFI
> > > response that he leaves out of Lhe Clarification Letter #59 is where
the
> > > mechanical engineer noted in the response to RFI #59 for the valves to
> > fail
> > > open. It is my understanding, the valves installed were fail closed
> > valves,
> > > which is not exactly what was specified and later clarified.
> > >
> > > Therefore, as stated before, I cannot recommend the Owner pay for

this.
> > The
> > > mechanical engineer is also suggesting that instead of replacing the
> fail
> > > clcsed valves with the correct valves, that the current valves be
> remcved
> > > and a section of straigr.t pipe be installed instead.
> > >
> > If there are any questions please let me know.

> >
> > > Thanks,

> > >
> > > Robert Howard
2
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> > / Rudeen & Associates

>> >
> > >
> > > -----Original Message----> From: Hanegan, Traci [mailto:hanegan@coffman.com]
/ > Sent: Monday, January 03, 2005 12:06 PM
> > > To: Bob Howard (S-mail)
> > > Subject: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing

> > >
> > > Bob:
> > > I reviewed Hobson Clarification letter #59 cated 12/20/04.
> > > In reviewing my response to RFI ,60, please note that the valves were
> > > specified as normally closed (the standard position based on the
control
> > > sequence), but fail open.
This means that if the disconnects are
turned
> > off
> > > and power is killed to the valve, the valves should be open.
This is
> not
> > > what is happening.
I believe that the incorrect valve (a fai: closed
> > valve)
> > > was installed instead of a fail open valve.
> > > l-ly suggestion is that we have the contractor remove the incorrect
valve
> > from
> > > the system. Since we have since decided not to have the valves, they
do
> > not
> > > need to replace it with the correct valve and can just put in a
section
> of
> > > pipe.
> > > This should take care of the problem.
'>
> Thanks .
.> > Traci

>
>
>
>

> >
> > Traci Hanegan, P.E.
> > Member ASHRAE

> >
> > > Coffman Engineers
> > > 10 N. Post St., Suite 500
> > > Spokane WA 99201
> > >
> > > Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering Excellence
> > >
> > > www.coffmar..com
> > > hanegan@coffman.com
> > > 509-328-2994 Phone
> > > 509-328-2999 FAX
> > >
> > >
> > >
> > >
> > >

> >
> >
> >
>
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
TI:

.. t:
To:
Subject:

Barry A. Hayes [barrLhayes@sezconstruction.com}
Friday, January 14. 20052:25 PM
Ted Frisbee
Fw: DPW BSL-3 RFI #74 pricing

Ted,
Please review the following information and advise me on how you are going
to proceed.
Thanks,
Barry
Original Message ----From: "Robert Howard" <rudeen@mindspring.com>
To: "Barry Hayes" <barry hayes@sezconstruction.com>; "Steve Zambarano"
<steve zambarano@sezconstruct~on.com>
Cc: "Jan Frew" <jfrew@adm.state.id.us>; "Joe Rutledge"
<jrutledg@adm.state.id.us>; "Elaine Hill" <ehill@adm.state.id.us>; "Traci
Hanegan" <hanegan@coffman.com>
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2005 12:59 PM
Subject: FW: DPW B8L-3 RFI #74 pricing
> Steve I Barry,
>
> Below is a response from the mechanical engineer to the additional pricing
> request from the response to RFI 136. The pricing request from SE/Z is
> dated December 9, 2004, and was received via fax on January 3, 2005
> (C1C169).
,>1r. Frisbees Clarification Letter *59 (dated 12/2/04) refers back to the.
> direction given in the response to Hobson RFI 60, where the mechanical
> engineer responded to provide normally closed valves. He then goes on to
> note that Hobson provided and installed exactly what was specified and
> clarified in the response to Hobson RFI
60. The portion of the RFI
> response that he leaves out of the Clarification Letter #59 is where the
> mechanical engineer noted in the response to RF1 #59 for the valves to
fail
> open. It is my understanding, the valves installed were fail closed
valves,
> which is not exactly what was specified and later clarified.

*

>
> Therefore, as stated before, I cannot recommend the Owner pay for this.
The

> mechanical engineer is also suggesting that instead of replacing the fail
> closed valves with the correct valves, that the current valves be removed
> and a section of straight pipe be installed instead.
>
> If there are any questions please let me know.

>
> Thanks,
>

> Robert Howard
> Rudeen & Associates

>
>
> -----Original Message----> from: Hanagan, Traci [rnailto: hanegan@coffman.com]

Sent: Monday, January 03, 2005 12:06 PM
Tc: Bob Howard (E-mail)
> Subject: DPW B5L-3 RFI #74 pricing
>

> Bob:
1
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> I :eviewed Hobson Clarification letter #59 dated

12/20/0~.

> In reviewing my response to RFT #60, please nOLe that the valves were
> specified as normally closed (the standard position based on the control
> ~equencej, but fail open.
This means that if the disconnects are turned

dnd power is killed to the valve, the valves should be open. This is not
I believe that the incorrect valve (a fail closed
valve)
> was installed instead of a fail open valve.
> My suggestion is that we have the contractor remove the incorrect valve
from
> the system.
Since we have since decided not to have the valves, they do
not:
> need to replace it with the correct valve and can just put in a section of
> pipe.
> This should take care of the problem.
> Thanks.
> Traci

> what is happening.

>
> Traci Hanegan, P.E.
> Member ASHRAE

>
> Coffman Engineers

> 10 N. Post St., Suite 500
> Spokane WA 99201
>
> Celebrating 25 Years of Engineering Excellence
>
>

~NW.coffman.com

> hanegan@coffman.cam
> 509-328-2994 Phone
> 509-328-2999 FAX

>

>
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Ted Frisbee Sr.
From:

Barty A Hayes [barry-hayes@sezconstruction.coml

Sent

Friday, January 21,20051:38 PM

To:

Ted Frisbee

Subject: Fw: Mau SOO
Please review the following and advise me on how to proceed.
Barry
Original Message From: Robert Howard
To: Steve Zambarano; Barry Hayes
Cc:: Joe Rutledge; Elaine Hill ; Chris Motley; TraGi Hanegan
Sent Friday. January 21,200510:27 AM
Subject FW: Mau SOO
Steve I Barry,
Below are some concems from Chris Motley regarding the MAU's starting ups, change OV!
forwarded the concem to the mechanical engineer. She thinks it might be a controls issue
should go through you to get to the appropriate subcontractors. Can you please forward tl
appropriate people and let us know the status of the concems?
Thanks,
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associates

From: Hanegan, Too [mailto:hanegan@cQffman.com]
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2005 9:48 AM
To: rudeen@mindsgring.com
Subject: RE: Mau 500

Bob:
That's the first I've heard of it. It sounds like a control issue to me. Would you lik~
informatiQIl along to Kevin Treend at ATS?
Traci

-

--Original MessageFrom: Robert Howard [mailto:rudeen@mindspring.com]
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2005 7:26 AM
To: Hanegan, Trad
Subject: FW: Mau SOO
Traci,
Do you know anything about what Chris is talking about below? If so, please let me
look at it.
Thanks,
Robert Howard
Rudeen & Associate2·
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From: Motley, John - LABS [mailto:MotleyJ@idhw.s-..ate.id.us]
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2005 7:54 AM
To: Bob Howard; Hanegan, Trad
Cc: Elaine Hill; Ricks, David - CO 9th; Hudson, Richard - LABS - Boise; Long, Tom - CO 9th; Joe Rutledge
Subject: Mau SOO
Bob;
The last two mornings, I have had to test the fire alarm system for the BL3. On both occasions it has taken
a tech from Hobson to get the MAU's up and running again. We have no auto change over on fan failure,
we have no hot water pumps on fan failure, and it takes a very long time to get the fans up again when
they do re-start In the meantime, the exhaust ramps up and we have extreme pressure differences in the
labs due to no Supply air. I was told that these problems are known to the contractor, and they are
attempting a foc Please find out what is going on if you can and let's get on this considering the nature of
this project.
Chris

;The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential or otherwise protected
from disclosure. All persons are advised that they may face penalties under state and federal law
for sharing this information with unauthorized individuals. If you received this email in error,
please reply to the sender that you have received this information in error. Also, please delete this
email after replying to the sender.
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HOBSON FABRICATING. INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE, 1083716-5550
PH. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

CLARIFICATION

LETTER

#

6 2

DATE: 1/24/05
TO:SEZ
RE: BIOSAFETY (Fan & pump shut down and auto restart)
An: Barry Hayes
Barry, I am in receipt of email from Chris Motley and the AlE dated 1/21/05
regarding problems this last week that were encountered while the Fire Alarm
System was being tested. Not only did Hobson have to come out and restart
these systems, our subcontractor ROBAR was impacted because they were
trying to balance the system and encountered lost time waiting for us to get the
system working .
There are a couple of problems that I would like to put forth in regards to this
issue. Please notice that Traci offers to call Kevin @ ATS direct, I don't
recommend this for several reasons. First of all the AlE does not have a
contract with ATS and has no legal right to be giving them direction, second
reason is that the sequence of controls has been changed from original design
through direct communication between the AlE and ATS my subcontractor and
the AlE has directed them to amend the sequence of controls in an effort to
mitigate the solenoid issue. Please see attached the answer to RFI # 74 in
which the AlE gives written direction to keep both solenoid valves open and
maintain 50 degrees; please note that no written direction is given to shut the
pumps down. This is the only official written communication from the AlE,
however the AlE has also dictated to my subcontractor outside of the contract to
amend the sequence of controls. This is a continued behavior by the AlE that
has been reoccurring starting early in the project with Robertson's and Governair
with the humidifiers, which as you know significantly impacted this project, and
also with Vibro-Acoustics, which the AlE has no contract with however, they
directed my manufacturer outside of the contract. This has lead to a large
unresolved issue that will eventually need to be dealt with.

00598
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Please issue a PR that will amend the control sequence back to original
sequence and provide for the removal of the solenoid valves completely out of
the system as well as allowing for the recapture of time spent by Hobson, A TS,
and ROBAR relating to this design issue. If a PR has not yet been issued to for
the pricing submitted with RFI # 74 please incorporate the scope of work in the
PR to include the work previously quoted related to RFI # 74.
Finally I would like to say that we have now placed the HVAC system in Manual
mode and not automatic while we wait for a PR.

~~:~
Ted Frisbee Sr.

2
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HOBSON FABRICATING, INC.
6428 BUSINESS WAY
BOISE. ID 83716-5550
°H. 208-343-5423
FAX 208-343-5446

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Req.

#~7~4~.____________

Date:

Project: Biosafety Level 3 Lab

TO:SEZ

cc:

o Engineer
o Other

U

o Architect

12!02/0L

o Architect
Engineer

o Other

Attn: Barry Haves
Requested By: _T.:=£:.::.D...;.F...;.R.;.:.I.::.SB.=:..::::;E=.E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clariiication of ihe following design detail(s)

I

Request is

o

Normal

!8l

IS

Initiated By:

FIFI 0 PROB! FM

required.

Urgent

Information required by

ASAP

/We have discovered a (2) fold Droblem with the heating water.
1·: proDlem is solenoid valves in the heating water system that could both be closed at the same time.
1) Ii both units are stopped or have a trouble alarm both hot water solenoid valves are commanded closed.
2} This dead heads the pump and causes the pressure relief valve to open and relieve in basement.
?".d problem is the low ambient lockouts that need to be reset manually_
1) Any time the siand by unit has the solenoid valve closed and no flow through coil and It is coid outside
the low ambient lock out will trip and cause this unil to not start without a manual restart.
2) This problem exists with the scenario mention in item # 1 and also lor either stand by uflit.
rrhere are several different ways to overcome the above named problems. please clarify what changes need io
be made.
Thanks Ted Sr.

Response:
./,

,,

,I
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